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CTA TERMINAL REPO~T SOI/88/002 

• 
INTRODUCTION 

• The Solomon Islands and its people have the resources to achieve a 
reasonable degree of industrialization and economic development that will 
benefit the population as a whole. 

SOI/88/002 development objectives are to promote small and medium 
scale industrial ventures within the Solomon Islands. 

In the view of the project it is insufficient merely to address the 
numbers of Solomon Islanders who will be assisted in the startup or 
development of such ventures. 

It is imperative that government look at the prerequisites of an 
industrial base and that each ~ector of industry is so developed that it 
produces a foundation for growth. 

The project has tried to promote such a situation. It has, however, 
been difficult to persuade certain secto~s of the necessity of such a 
"critical path analysis", as they see in political terms, the need to be 
able to show implementation. 

Given the fragmentation of the planning process in the government, 
essential st~ps in the development process are being overlooked. 

After reviewing the process of development in many countries, 
Joseph A. Raffaele in his book "The Economic Development of Nations", 
suggested that the failure of a country to develop at an acceptable rate 
was traceable to "human deterrents". These deterrents included: 

i) A population increasing at a faster rate than the increase in 
productivity. 

ii) The failur~ of the education system to provid~ the necessary 
education facilities. 

iii) The inability to improve trade/technical skills. 

iv) In~dequate administration. 

v) Governments utilizing the gr~ate~t proportion of available capital. 

Comparing these factors in the Solomons: 

i) The Solomons has an average population increase of 3.5% p.a. 
For the period 1985-1989 this gives a total increase on averag~ 
of 19%. 

Productivity over the $ame time has been: 

Coi;.ra Palm Oi 1 Fish Cocoa Timber Cattle (Year) 

41904 20000 31106 1713 378 1666 (1965) 

35094 21721 36948 3299 298 ~21 (1989) 

-(16.25%) 9% 19% 92% -(21%) -(45%) (%) 

Also, falling values, particularly in 1990, have meal"t :hat in 
r~al terms, prices for cocoa and copra hav~ rf>ached sor-,,,, of th! 

lowe~t <'V<'r. 
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The employment increase from 1988-1989 was only 2.4%, 
considerably less than the population increase. 

In a recent issue of "Link" (Dec 1990) a SINTA spokesm~'1 sug
gested that of the 8000 pupils who left school in the last term, 
under 40 (0.5%) would get waged employment, i.e., 7960 •ould fail 
to find employment. 

(Note: 30 or even 40 new small industries employing a ~aximum 
of 10 people each doesn'~ do much to alleviate such a problem!) 

ii) 38% of primary school teachers are totally untrained, another 11% 
are only partly trained. 

There are insufficient teachers in the secondary schools, and 
there is a mismatch between the qualifications of the t~achers 
and the subjects they teach. 

Of a 100 c~hort who enter primary school, only 15 go tc secondary 
school (paper by G. Coyne). 

iii) As the older tradesmen leave employment they are not b~:ng 
replaced at a rate or at a skill level which meets prh·:te secto!" 
requirements. At a recent seminar between education a~~ the 
private sector it was ~tated that: 

Workers generally have a low level of education. 

- Courses at SICHE in areas such as fitters and turners, welder/ 
fitter, industrial electricians, diesel fitters do nc: meet 
industry requirements. Th~re is a shortage in all o: these 
fields of trained and skilled personnel, particularly at the 
higher supervisory levels. 

A copy of the findings is attached (see Annex 2). No f~rther 
followup action was taken by the Ministry of Education. 

iv) Inadequate Public Administration. 

The project has been involved in many areas where ther~ has been 
either a lack of followup on recommendations or where :~ere has 
been a direct disregard for instructions given t.y Minis:ers and 
Permanent Secretaries. 

In MCPI, when it was suggested that each Divisional Hea~ should 
set down the work actions they intended to achieve on a ~eekly 
basis and told that this would regularly be checked, t:-.-= reaction 
was that this would not be done as it indicated a lack :f trust. 
Yet many of the various Ministries' plans are not carr:=d out on 
a timely basis. Much of the information necessary to ~~an and 
to enable the Ministry to be properly managed is not a·::ilable. 
A recent analysis of one sector of the Ministries' ext-=~sion 

service suggests that only 16% of actual working hours :~e used 
productively (BOD/RP). 

The private sector ir. seminars held also proposed that --::-here is 
a real need for the public officers to realize their r~:~onsibility 
to help and serve the private sector rather than the n·.-~rse ... 
Tt.e concept that time is money should be extended to t:-.-: public 
sec tor and the s 1 owness in response to advise, guide ar.: c 1 a r i fy 
sho11ld be eradicated." 

The current goverm•o!'nt is ~;,,rare of this need and is m;;:-· .-.~~ urr.f'n: 
~trp~ to ovrrcomr thr nituation. 

• 

• 
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Even lo'i th a ne1o· structure it wi 11 be i!'.".perative that stro:lg 
management control is exerted and that officers have set 
objectiv~s which they should achieve. 

v) Government spending has meant that the liquicity in the cnmmer
cial banks has been greatly reduced. :n fac~. the commercial 
banks have again been made by CBS! to :~crease their holcings of 
government stock. Thus, some 35% of t~~ com::;ercial bank raoney is 
now tied up between government bonds a.r:J reserves held by CBS!. 

There are predictions that unless gove~nment spending is curbed, 
liquidity could be further tightened with coomercial banks' 
holdings in government bonds and reser~es held by CBS! reaching 
40%, and interest rates, because of the lack of liquidity relative 
to demand, reaching in excess of 20%. 

In the past years there has been a paucity of funds available from 
the DoSI, which has meant little money available for pri \•ate 
sector development, ~lthough more funds should be availatle in 1991. 

This lack of liquidity has hit many of ~he local compani~s and the 
local constructors are already badly a::ectec. 

The Solomons exhibits. therefore, many of the dete::-rents to d;:c·.·e lopment 
found in a wide variety of other countries struggling to overcome tt;:c problems 
o. underdevelopment. 

Such situations inhibit the ability of the !·'.inist::-y to develo;: investment 
and growth in the industrial sector, be it local or foreign, and clearly many 
of the are<::; that stifle such growth are outside of the Ministry's (~!CPI) 

direct control. 

In order that these issues were discussed at the tighest level~ che 
project and MCPI co-oa.·dinated and devc:J.oped a seri.es of papers (see .!.nnex 3) 

""ith relevant Ministries which indicated the meas~::-es that each fel~ necessary 
to provide the platform for industrial developmen~. at ieast in the s~o::-t/ 

medium term. Indeed, what is the point of long term planning if the short 
term is not in place? 

It addressed tne necessary interlinkages re~uirea in orcer fo~ Industrial 
Development as required by government to be able ~o take place. 

This platform and the necessary interlinkages have not yet be~~ p::-ovided 
nor acknowledged outside of the technical sections of t~e Ministries involved. 

The PS MCPI has these papers edited in the short forLl (hnnex ~. a~d 

plans, with the Ministers' and PM's approval, to submit ~hem co the ?er~anent 
Secretaries meeting. The concept being that if a plan cf action on :he out
star.ding topics can be agreed, each PS will be responsitle for the c~~pletion 
of the actions as accepted in their Ministry within the tine scale ;~o~:ded. 
/..s the group contains the PS Finance and Planning, this should ;;lso ~"s""r-e 
that the necessary finance is also available. 

These pape~s have been available in various forms for n~arly :.o y~ars. 
There now appears to be a growing realization tha~ without a plannec ~n~ 
integrated approach to industrial development, fu~ds ex;~nded ~ill ~!ve but a 
~ransient effect. Points that have been l'lade ove· the ;o-:-ars no"" ar~ ::>e:ng 
taken up by some Minist.ries and organizations. 

At the moment, planning is fr~gmented and unco-orc:natC'~. L:-·!p 
i~ought appear~ to be given to the necessary concc~itan-~ to ~hv,..10: -d~

c:Jectivcs th;,t h;,v1• hf',..n r;c>t. 
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When deciding on investment proposals there has often been a lack of 
cost benefit analysis. This has meant that although a project may sound good 
in initial terms, it ir.ay not in fact carry any real benefits to the country. 
!~ may in some cases actually mean that over a period the government's overall 
revenue is reduced without any real benefit being obtained by the country. 

Structurally, the new government has had its own strong ideas. These 
.1ave been altered since the formation of the new government of National Unity 
that was set up in November 1990, but have yet to be formalized. 

Without a commitment to the developm~nt of its human resource, coupled 
with co-ordinated planning that considers and recommends positive action o~ 
the economy, interlinkages between development objectives, manpower require
ments and multiplier effects, the country will find it hard not to regress. 

The Solomons has the people, the resources neces3ary for develop~ent. 
In order for this potential to be realized, which is government's stated 
intention, attitudes towards developmen~ an~ productivity will need to change. 
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A. BACKGROUND 

SOl/88/002 was developed from the previous project SOl/84/004. 

Some historical analysis in understanding how the project has progressed 
is, we suggest, essential when judging outputs. 

The in depth evaluation of the project (September 1990) did not consider 
this perspective when making their report (see Annex 1), and thus the MCPI and 
the project believe they were not accurate in some of their comments. 

With respect to the CTA position, at the time of the evaluation it was not 
clear exactly what role the Ministry wanted a CIA to underta~e. The Ministry 
itself was in a p~sition of flux. This has now been clarified. As the project 
had input into the Ministry's paper on the Internal Evalu~tion, this is in
cluded as part of the report (with agreement from the Mini~ter) (see Anrex 1). 

When SOI/88/002 was first formulated in 1987, practical experts in the 
various trade fields were requested but not approved by UNIDO/UNDP due to 
funding constraints. Subsequently, UNDP made funds available for sorae neces
sary additional exper~s-

At this stage, one year af:er the programme started the government 
changed. The new government had a strong bias toward localization. Therefore, 
although experts had been identified, indeed, one had been recruited and sent 
to Honiara, their actual employment was not acceded to until after much discus
sion. 

The furniture expert did not join the project until December 1989, 
although being available for many months. 

In effect, the project has therefore only been in full operation for 
just over a year. The effort required just to convince and develop has been 
considerable, and has taken up a good deal of the time of the Ministry and the 
CTA. 

good. 
The results obtained by having these experts in place have been very 
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B. OBJECTIVES AND LOGIC OF THE PROJECT 

Development Objective • 

The development objectiv~ o~ the project is to promote the development 
of small and medium scale industrial ventures within the Salome-. Islands, and 
thereby to contribute to additional employment and income of the people in both 
urban and rural areas while helping to reduce dependance upon imported goods 
and services. Particular attention will be given to the guidance and training 
of existing and potential entrepreneurs. 

(Note: Because there ~as a lack of qualified counterpart staff in each 
of the sectors, (e.g. Mechanical, Furniture, Garment) it was decided that the 
emphasis on training would be on private sector entrepreneurs. Thus, the 
project objective was direct support.} 

Immediate Objective 

The strengthening of the.Foreign Investment and Industrial Development 
Unit (!DU) of the Ministry of Commerce and Primary Industries to improve its 
capability: 

- to formulate industrial development policies and strategies and 
appraise .... 1vestment projects; 

to promote and develop small and medium scale industries. 

(Note: There is therefo~e a discrepancy between the Development and 
Immediate Objectives. The Ir.unediate Objective focuses on institution building, 
the Development Objective on direct support.) 
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C. BACKGROUND AND JUSTIFICATION 

The original project document was signed in January 1989 and subse
quently revised. 

As ~tated in the project document, Government wished to improve its 
manpower capability and employment opportunities in the 'llanufacturing and 
industrial service sectors of the economy. 

"This is to be achieved by creating the infrastructure and conditions 
necessary to attract investment both local and foreign. The governmen"\: ha::. 
already taken action to increase its industrial estate capacity, it has 
reviewed its industrial training activities and is currently reviewing the 
Foreign Investment Act and the investment policies and incentives. 

"Many of the local people have good ideas but lack the necessary 
experience in the world of commerce to briug these to fruition. The project 
therefore seeks to develop a prtJgramme around a core of local entrepreneurs 
that addresses not only the issues of better bookkeeping and management, but 
clso specific sectorcl needs and problems. 

"In particular, the project will provide advisory and training support 
focussed on two main areas urgently in r.eed of attention, namely timber 
u~ilization and business development." 
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D. ACTIVITIE5 CARRIED OUT AND OUTPUTS PRODUCED 

The major activities ca:-ried out by the project have been: 

Business Development Activities 

1. Continuation of the smail mechanical workshcp programme under 
further 9 workshops have been established in four Provinces. 
programme works on a revolving fund basis and has proven very 
successful. 

which a 
This 

The operation in general has be~n given over to the local counterparts. 
More effort by the local counterparts must be made to ensure that 
reporti.1g is punctual and that accounts are kept on a timely basis 
both by the recipients of the loans and by head office monitoring 
the loans. It is planned to further develop the programme. 

2. Federation of Solomon Island Businesses 
c 

This was discussed in general in the first year of this project as this 
was to be one of the ma:n groups through which entrepreneurial develop
ment would take place. It was brought to fruition in the second year. 

The Business expert, on arrival, was instrumental in its successful 
development, which included the production of articles of as5ociation 
and the starting of a business newspaper. 

It is now the only such "Chamber of Commerce" in operation. 

The support facilities have now also been turned over to local counter
parts. 

Association of Solomon Island Builders 

This was started in the second year of the project. Articles of associa
tion were provided, a members directory printed and distributed to gov
ernment and businesses, and particular seminars organized on: 

- Financial manageraent (SICHE) 
- Costing.and t~ndering {MCPI and resource people from ~he 

private sector) 
- Financial Planning (SICHE) 
- Bookkeeping (SICHE) 

~. Manapement and reporting systems fo~ the BOD were devised. 7~1s was to 
enable specific industrial opportunities to be targeted in each of the 
provinces. 

It was also to enable the Director to monitor the activitie~ of the 
officers. 

An analysis of these ac~ivities over the year indicates that little was 
achieved in relation to the planned activities. There was a!so little 
management followu0 to ascertain whether, in fact, actions 1•t:-e being 
taken. 

Annual seminars to revie- the activ:ties of BOD and provide a~d train 
the officers on the use of forms for business analysis, and c~ta 
collection. 

The officers wil I also :;~given tra~:ting on thr ILO bookkeep~:--.g <.ystem, 
a pricing and costine systrm and fi~incial plan~1ne. Thi~ 1: vrry 
basic and i!; Uw rC'al c;-,-?rational 1£-'t<'l of tht.• ma.101·11y oft·· r.llf•nt'.. 
of BDD. 

.. 
I 
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6. Direct assistance was gi·.·en to over 30 ne"' and existing bl!sinesses in 
the development of business plans, budgets, fundi~g proposals and 
promotional/marke~1ng material. 

7. Furniture Makers Business Course 

A course in simple bookkeeping, pricing and costing to enable the entre
preneurs to keep accurate records and to be able to price their goods 
corr~ctly. 

8. Viability analysis of various businesses, e.g. rural bakeries, paint can 
making, various food processing businesses, pre-cut housing, coconut oil 
extraction, etc. 

Development of the Garment Industry 

9. A start was made in the development of a local garment industry. The 
consultant provided by UNIDO was excellent. We also commend the local 
entrepreneurs involved who gave every assistance and who al"'ays showed 
interest, and the staff who responded so well to the training. A further 
two months exploring the.further ueeds of the garment industry was later 
undertaken by the same expert. 

It clearly shows the need for assistance, both in the capital and pro
vinces. We see the absence of such an expert in the budget of the 
review team as a major omission. There is more potential employment, 
import substitution and export potential in this sector than in any 
other of the medium sized enterprises in the short term. The local 
company we have already assisted expects to expand to 130 employees in 
1991. Given that Ranadi i5 rehabilitated and factories are available 
for rent, we are told that at least 5 companies, each employing 120 to 
~50 people, would start operation given the recent incenrives approved 
by Parliament. 

Practical Furniture Manufacturing Development 

10. Training to 6 furniture workshops on an individual basis and through the 
conduct of training seminars was held at SICHE in Honiara and in the 
Provinces. These courses have been on finishing techniques. 

11. ·Instruction on· the proper use of machines in the furniture industry was 
undertaken. 

12. New furniture designs were developed that take into account the nature 
of the timber currently on sale (i.e., wet), the need to be able to 
transport furniture in the Solomons, to knock down, and the need to 
produ~e furniture of quality and finish. 

13. Furniture Show 

This show was extremely successful with both government and the private 
sector pleasantly surprised at both the quality and styles made avail
able by the local producers. It is planned to show Solomons furniture 
overseas, and export versions have been produced for the Ministry of 
Trade. Again, because the timber is not seasoned, we are only produc
ing garden furniture for export. 

Assistance to M~PI 

14. Formulation of the draft Incentive Packagr wa~ completed. Thi~ wa~ 

subsequently taken over by Foreign Iriv~·,,t.mrnt, but the proJr>ct contini1rd 
to h;Jve input!"; int.0 1t~ compo~it1on. fl;:'.;ic;slly, thf· draft n·commr·nd;:-
1.1 on:; Wf"r<· a<:cPpt•·d, and ar•• now appr·ov<'d t>.Y !•;ir I 1 ;-imrnt .. 
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15. Formulated concepts to be er.1ployed in a "One Stop Shop" investm-ent 
application procedure. 

~6. Assistance p~ovided in the developm~nt of a promotional Brochure. 

17. Revision of the plan to rehabilita~e the Ranadi estate and to develop 
an estate at Hendersen was undertaken. This was dc~e in association 
with SIS and ADB. 

18. A Shell Blank Buttons Seminar was held to disseminate informatior 
that had been gathered with regard to production and profitabilities. 
Subsequently. two local companies have commenced operation. 

19. A series of papers were produced on the various elements which consti
tute the necessary constituents of Industrial Development. These papers 
received very favourable comments from the FAO/UNIDO regional team after 
a good deal of discussions and visits. (Copy attached.) 

20. Continuation of work on proposals for a 10 tonne cargo vessel. We have 
finally obtained funds to build one. 

c 

21. Assistance to the Mi~istry in formulating papers on areas such as the 
Master Plan for t~e Ports Development, Development of the Cop~a Industry, 
fielders/Rice Growers, Company Probleras, Fuel Tax to the fish~ng industry, 
Peoples' Bank, Import Tariffs, the purchase of the purse seine vessels, 
various Cabinet papers, etc. 

22. A paper for Cabinet requesting $1,000,000 for use as revolving funds to 
develop small industries in the Solomons. 

23. Attempts were made to invite an Australian entrepreneur to s~art a gold 
lip pearl fanning operation in the Solomons. Subsequent evaluation of 
the resource indicates that most of it had been removed for export sale. 

24. Work on forest industry Policies with forestry. Subsequently, with fAO, 
both forestry policy and appropriate legislation papers were formulated. 

25. Assistance to FAO in organizing and conducting t~o Forestry Planning Work
shops, including presentation of paper on Planning. 

26. ~o~onut Cream Studies undertaken v~a the Regional Project (D?/RAS/86/075). 
It was felt that the recommendations as formulated were not viable. 

27. Seminars organized between the Private Sector and Publi~ ~ector. This 
initiative from UNDP proved to be very popular. As indicatec earlier, 
the private sector was concerned by the attitude of the publ:c sector 
and the state of the economy. 

26. Low Cost Housing 

In association with !HAP, inputs were made for the design of ~hree types 
of low cost housing. These were subsequently bu~lt and disp:~yed. 

Although no further developments have taken place, there is ~ raarket for 
low cost housing, particularly that which is in kit form and .. =iich can be 
expanded as o·.mers are able to raise more capital. 

29. Solomon Island Trade and Industry Board 

The project o~ganized assistance via the regional project wht~eby recom
mendations were provided based on the experier.ce of Fiji on ~~ effective 
institution on similar lines for the Solomons. 

3C•. Cocoa Proce5sing Via the Regiondl Programm<' 

Ttw product •·:ocoa Somoa" was assessed. The pro.-.,~ct anrl M1r._;-;.ry hav<' 
iil:;o a:·.V.•'0 tt"• ma.Jor cornpani(':; LC'v<'r;, ;.inrl :;If'!. Tr ;:'..•·1·rL1111 - - ·· v1a,·il i t.y 
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of the production of cocoa liquor. Rt>cently "'"e hav-:- bt:'en giver: the name 
of a company in New Zealand who process cocoa and ~~o a~e prep~~ed to 
undertake trials for u~ on small scale equipment. 

3!. Timber Standards 

We have tried, over many meetings and years, to establish standards for 
timber both for the local market and for export. Forestry agree that 
these areas are important - see the forestry plan - but action is very 
slow. 

It is also imperative that the size, location, type and number of timber 
mills is agreed so that large scale tertiary develo~ment can occ~r. 

32. Industrial Training 

The plans for the development of industrial trainin~ and the development 
of standards for materials, buildir.gs and qualifica~ions ~ere negated. 
The responsibility for all training was then given ~o the Ministry of 
Education and Human Resources. As ~he aspect of incustrial training 
appeared to have lapsed rn importar.ce, •e organizec via that Ministry 
a seminar with the private sector en Ind~strial Tra:n~ng. The same 
problems that were highlighted in t~e U~IDO paper p~epa~ed by 
Dr. G. Pearson in 1987, emerged. 

Clearly, industrial training is an important area •tich cannot be 
neglected if, as it states, the gov~rnment wish to cevelop industry in 
the Solomons. 

33. Papers ~n tne economy •ere preparec for the Minister (see Annex 3). 
This was at the urging of the private sector who were concerned at the 
lack of liquidity in the market anc the likelihood ~hat the situation 
would deteriorate. The situation has further deteriorated, and many of 
the local entrepreneurs are findin~ :t cifficult to survive. 

34. A detailed paper on the work of the project was produced in the earliest 
months of the project for the Minister for present:Gtion to the PM to 
allow the project to continue and ceveloµ. 
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E. ACHIEVE~ENT OF IMMEDIATE OBJECTIVES 

The immediate objectives were mostly achieved through direct assistance. 

Industrial development policies, strategies and related docuaents were 
prepared for and with the Ministry. These are detailed under activities and 
attached Annexes. 

More than the planned number of industries were assisted .n startup and 
development by the provision of business advice, studies, consultancies, 
seminars. in-plant training and evening classes. 

·~ explained previously in Chapter 3, the project outputs were mainly 
achievea -Y the project's direct support. The institution building element 
was partly achieved in that cuunterparts were trained and fully cognisant of 
the plans and policies proposed. 

The project was conceived to encompass all industries in the Solomons. 
Even the largest in the Solomons would in most countries be termed medium 
scale. In the minds of the MCPI and the project, therefore, there ~as no 
ambiguity, nor do we feel the~e was any ambiguity in the minds of ~"NOP/UNIDO 
at the time the project was formulated. SOI/e4/004, of which SOI/SB/002 was 
a development, had been involved in studies into the development o: the timber 
industry, hydropower, etc. 

The project and MCPI do not agree that efforts expanded on wider fields 
diluted effort from the small and medium scale. Such effort was a:;d is neces
sary to develop both small and medium scale industry. To omit suer. work would 
mean that the necessary inputs even to the small sector development would not 
be available. 

Whilst, thereiore, there is much pressure on getting things started, 
further development of tne "sr.iall" sector depends on factors such as available 
finance, the proper development of the timber industry and adequate skills 
training. Development in the Provinces, par~icularly agro-industries, relies 
on effective internal shipping. Agro-industries depend on the ava:lability of 
land, the effective support of an extension service, proper processing. the 
development of markets and the effective use of by-products. If t~ese issues 
are not addressed, all the effort and funds going into the very small businesses 
will be far less successful. Concentration on small industries meet neither the 
employment, economic, nor development needs of the country. 

With respect to industrial development policies and strategies, we would 
suggest that the project made substantial inputs. The Evaluation ¥.~ssion stated 
that our scope in undertaking this was too broad. The project's v:~w is the 
contrary, that if these issues had not been taken up, they would net as yet 
have been seriously considerP.c. 

Not only was the Under Secretary (the CTA's counterpart) an :~tegral part 
of the discussions required to formulate such plans, but he has ar~Jed the 
essence of the plans in the higher forums such that the concepts a:.j problems 
and the manner in which they can be tackled have now started to ga:~ acceptance 
and action. 

In the development of the Industrial Estates the PIDO, the h~:d of IOU, 
1o·as -:.otally involved in the ea:-1 ier studies ( 1986) and the rt>cent ~:udies 
(1990), as was the Chief Phys~cal Planner. The Evaluadon Team fa~:ed to inter
vie.,.. the PIDO in h1!; capacity ;,s head of IOU. Tht>y gain,ed, theref~:-e, Jittlf:' 
a~ar~ness of th(' othrr act1vit:Ps carried out in that section. 

I 
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The aspect cf institution building was not fully achieved, e.g., at the 
commencement of the project the government was in favour of setting up a 
Solomon Islands I~dustrial Training and Standards Board. This has not eventu
ated, and as ment~oned earlie~ in the paper, the private sector continues to 
complain that the current system does not meet their needs. 

The Ministry itself lacked people with the correct backgro•Jnd to support 
th~ activities of the PIDO and the project personnel. There were then no suit
able counterparts who could therefore pick up the knowledge available from the 
Mechanical or Furniture expert. It could be said, however, that the counter
parts were the personnel in the private sector, an area that was specifically 
mentioned in the "Background and Justification", i.e., if you know that there 
is a lack of trained personnel within the public service in certain disciplines 
but you still wish the private sector to progress, you work directly through the 
private sector. 

There are, in fact, local personnel with the necessary skills, but they 
are in other Mi; i~~ries and bodies. That was one of the major reasons for 
~uggesting in th~ Pea~son report (Project No. SiiSOI/86/802) on industrial 
training that those bodies whi~h are involved with industrial training are 
2raalgamated under one institution which can optimize the use of the available 
~ersonnel. In this instance, the experts such as furniture and mechanical 
•Ould be in that institution. A case could even be made that the business 
advisory service 5.'lould also care into that institution so that all training was 
properiy co-ordinated and not dispersed as it is at the moment. 

The project strongly suggests that Dr. Pearson's concept is again consic
erec in order to r.~ximize the use of personnel and to provide the best possible 
service to the country. 

With respect to the pI'OQOtion and development of small and medium scale 
industries, a very good start has been made in this area. The project has 
assisted in the startup of inciustries such as the garment industry, which has 
a.~ excellent potential; coffee processing; spice processing; startup and devel
opment of local furniture workshops; rural bakeries; small mechanical workshops; 
a fish meal plant; shell blank buttons; and similar type industries. 

Through the plans the project drew up showing how integrated development 
could occur, the larger companies undertook interest in areas such as coconut 
cil ex.traction (a ;>lant is no"' in operation), further processing of tuna (BCP). 
can raaking, animal feed plants, etc. More industries could have been started 
•.-:-.g .• Feed Mill •·ith a large multiplier effect), but this will only occur 
·~en overall planning is in place. 
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F. UTILIZATION OF PROJECT RESULTS 

With the new changes which have occurred many of the Ministries and 
para-statal bodies in the country are also now supporting the views put 
forward by MCPI, particularly with respect to education, trade training. 
internal shipping and our economic circumstances. 

The sectoral papers as prepared for Industrial Development (Annex 3) 
certainly have the support of the majority of the private sector. 

Enterprises which have been set up under the project, particularly the 
Small Mechanical Workshop Programme, the furniture workshops, the garment 
factories, tile bakeries, coffee processing, continue to op rate successfully 
and to expand. 

The officers who have been direct counterparts have been abl~ to benefit 
from the work that has been accomplished together. The project is particularly 
pleased with the response of the local entrepreneurs, who have given tirae in the 
evenings to attend classes the project has arranged. The fact that the fall-off 
rate was virtually negligible is credit to them and to the proj~ct c~d ~inistry 
officers who organized and ran the courses. 
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G. CONCLUSIONS 

The project document, which was changed sev~ral times. contains overlaps. 
The Ministry has no"' clearly stated the aims, activities, outputs and personnel 
required for the project's continuation (see Annex l), thus preven~ing a reoc
currence of this problem. 

There is a vast disparity between what the In depth Evaluation Team 
recommends and what the Ministry require. 

Whilst the issue of increased funding is being resolved, it is suggested 
that the Business Adviser-11-03 be made project manager. Th~ project activities 
and outputs will be limited to those of the r~maining project perso~nel. 

In order to p~ogress, the project suggests that there are key areas which 
need careful consideration: 

Human Resource Development • 
There is a lo~ level of available, well-trained trades peopl~- Because 

the education systea is not operating effectively, the standard of :tudents 
entering the Indust~ial School at the College is dropping. At th~ ~oaent there 
is no set curriculwa at the schcol and the training has not reflec:~d the needs 
of industry. The project believes that the new management at the ~=~ool will 
rectify this and we urge that they be given full support. It is s~~Eested 
that the wider implications of all such training is considered anc =~timal use 
made of available resources. The aim: quality, not quantity. 

Attention needs to be given to training at supervisory levels, and short 
courses ~r evening classes should be devised to help in this area. In the 
training courses the project has conduct~d and been involved in th~:-€ has been 
an overwhelming response from the private sector to training. 

Institution Building 

Many of the government's 
through a lack of management. 
problem. 

and Ministrie~ objectives fail to b~ achieved 
This has over the years created an a:titudinal 

As discussed with the Ministe~ and PermanPnt Secretary, once :~e Minister 
has clear ideas of ~'hat he wants achieved by the Ministry in 1991, :~ese should 
be translated into outputs and activities required from each sectic~. It is 
then the responsibility of each section head to ensure that an ach:'..~1:able pro
gramme is set and that the activities necessary to achieve the out~-:s are met. 
The divisional heads should report on a monthly or bi-monthly basi: to the PS, 
~ho will then convey progress in an easily assimilated form to the ~inister. 

There should be no excuse for non-performance. If there is c ~lockage 
to progress, this should immediately be brought to the notice of t~.:- immediate 
superior. who should try to resolve the issue. 

With respect to the Plans whict. have been drawn up with each !-'.~nistry, 
it is clear that each of the operating divisions in the various Mi~.~stries are 
a·.·are of the actions which need to be undertaken ir. ordt"r to achif-·:7 industrial 
p:-ogress. Unfortunately, this awareness only translates very slo-..:_.· lnto action. 
This is not necessarily the fault of the technical division concer~.:'::. Planning 
"''thin government is at the best fragmented. Many of tht" interl in;.·::.;~s necessary 
to achieve the government's plans are missing. 

The Solomon I~lands is a country l'ich 1 / cndow<'d i.:1th natura! ~<.ourc<'!>. 
I: h;,~-. I iv<'ly, int<'! l 1p,ent p<'oplc. Thc!><' rc::;ourc(•f, nrc· not l><·1nr. : : ·.~.;:I ly 
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developed. Much of the newly industrialized countries' success has been based 
on a policy of an educated population and a well organized anc disciplined 
society. These are the countries with which the Solomons must compete. If the 
Solomons is to take its rightful place amongst these countries, such issues as 
education organization and discipline must be addressed. 

Industrial Development Policy (see Annex 3) 

The project strongly advises that the recommendations as proposed in the 
Industrial Development papers are considered. Without the appropriate develop
ment in the areas of agriculture. timber, shipping. education. skill training. 
planning and available finance. it vill be hard for industries t~ develop and 
for the necessary t:mployment opportunities to occur. There is a lack of skilled 
people at all levels. SIG need to establish standards for trade and professional 
qualifications and for all of the material items used in industry. 

There is a need to develop commercial agriculture so that there is suffi
cient surplus to maintain current 0rice~. but if possible to reduce market 
prices to local consumers. Harke:ing is a major area which needs to be addressed. 

In order for the timber f: ""·.Is try in its secondary a."ld tertiary sectors to 
develop. the stages as set do<m in the forestry sector paper are a prerequisite. 

If all of the developm~nts planned ~ere to eventuat~. there is at the 
moment insufficient shipping locally to accommodate the volume. If .~Y some means 
it was delivered, it could not ~ physically handled through the ports complex. 

These areas are all critical to a balanced industrial development programme. 

The project further suggest~ that: 

The internal restructuring of the Ministry needs to be c~nsolidated and 
completed. There is not a lack of personnel. There are about 50 extension 
workers in BDD and Co-ops. But when reviewing the activities of BDD with respect 
to the plans set last year. little (16%) effective action seems to have occurred. 

The small mechanics workshop which operates on a revolving fund has been 
very successful. The Ministry has submitted a proposal for SI $1,000.000 on a 
similar basis in order to assist ~6 local businesses. We strongly urge that 
these funds be made available, particularly given the current economic climate. 

'If.possible, the manner in which requests for fund~ are undertaken is 
streamlined and that the technical Ministries are more invo~ved in the discus
sions which ensue. We take as a poi~t the industrial estates which were to have 
received funds in 1987. At no time were the technical Ministries involved in 
the discussions with ADB which decided whether or not the project eventuated. 
In the end it languished, to be resuscitated this year. Similarly, requests 
for funds with respect to cargo vessels, food processing, have, we believe. not 
r~ceived the required funds because the personnel presenting the case were not 
fully cognizant with the project. 

During our stay in the Solomons the project has received tremendous sup
port from the various Ministers and Permanent Secretaries with whom we have 
work£d. As industry is a development process which impinges on aany sectors 
we have had dealings with most of the other Ministries. Agai~. the co-operation 
has been excellent. 

The outgoing Minis~er, the Hon. Edmund Andresen both as Permanent Secre
tary and then Minister, has been helpful, understanding and encouraging. 

The current Minis tt-r, The Hon . M. r.i:a i na, has a 1 so di sp J ayed the same 
attitude, and we believe his t-xperience of the privat~ sector, th~ fort~right 

~anner in which he approaches the tasks o~ the Mini5try, cucer ~f:I for the 
future. 
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Alan Arafoa has bt>t>n t.he CTI. counterpart for some three yf'a~~. !Jut the 
association goes nearly lo the beginning of the previous projf'ct. He has put 
in many extra hours neces~ary to complete tasks. often workini •eek~nds, and 
has bet>~ an intelligent and very capable colleague. 

The project wishes all of these colleagues and the peopie of ~he 
Solomon Islands well in the future. 

The comments made in this report are entirely the responsibility of the 
CTA. The project gP.nuinely desires a solid and lasting development for the 
Solomon Islands. 

There vill, of course. be others vith counter ideas. But those presented 
are, in the project's opinion after six years' experience in the country, those 
vhich need to be tackled if progress is to be achieved. 



Addt.'n<lu:n I 
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~inistry of Commere and PrimarlJ lndustry·s PaP-er 

U.lith res~ect to the Internal EL•aluation Ret•ieu.• ReP-ort. 

lntrodurtion 

Although we respect the eppliretion which the Internal Review Team 
undertook in the review of UNIDO Project SOl/88/002, we do not agree 
with all of their asseuments, nor therefore by tronsposition their 
findings and rerommendations. • 

U•e hal•e ret•iemed the paper (8refully. u.•ith proje( t s to ff ond personnel 
frnm tti!s Ministry. Our commer.h and iuggP.stior1s for os~islnnce 
required including aims: outpuh and octit•:ties for eact1 eHpert, ore 
covered in the following pages. 

We are quite clear that if we e1e to make o breakthrough in industriol 
development that a programme similar to that preuiously undertaken 
by the project SOl/88/002 is required. 

To punue 8 programme that merely looks ot tmoll scole enterprises in 
isolation will not reiolue the under1ying problems of deuelopment. 

testing and $ecure. deuelopment requires en interlinking p6ttem 
betn•een :-
The l8rge end the small ( l 6rge in our conteKt is medium in most 
international language) 
Rn et•aflabfe pool of skilled 6nd eKperienred manpourer, 
The nec:euary infrostruc:ture, 
The strategic de11elopment of each industry sector. 

We u.•ilf en~ure more input el the highe5t leL•els by discussion and 
decision to ensure that essenti81 steps in the process of industriol 
deuefopment which haue been highlighted in papers co-ordimsted by 
our Min!s try sre undertet:en end implemented. 
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I. Garment CKoert 

The reuiew team has prouided no funds for e Garment 
[Kpert. 

Rner U!'<ilOO's euistanu· to the first locar garment industry, 
it is nou1 in iutteu f ul and profitable operation. During 1991 
the company plans to 'tart up in a joint uenture for eHport s81es 
with employment projections of 180. 

D•iring the past 2 months we haue been undertaking further 
esshtonce to the garment factory and ret•ieu.•ing the 
potential to:-
Start neu.r factories in this sertor, 
RHist those already established. 
ProL•id~ troir.ing for women's groups in the Prouinc.es. 

The response has been outstanding. 
There are et least four fectories to be essisted. 2 neu.• operations 
to be started, many women·s groups to be trained and ossistonce 
to be continued in the deuelcpment of curriculum ot SICHL 

Similarly. as we deuelop fac.tories for rent I sal~ at Ranadi/ 
Henderson, together with ttae incentiue packages now opproued 
by Padiament it .is calculated that at least fiue new garment 
factories would be established in the Solomons by foreign 
lnueiton. 

It i~ the ref ore imperati1•e that training a1 all leuels is det•eloped. 

The report of the eKpert, Mrs. Cron u.•ith respect to her 2 months 
re11ie111 of the requirements of the industry is etteched. 

We strongly recommend that Mn. Crou be retained for e 
minimum of one year and 2 years prouision for a garment eKpert 
be included in the ~udget. 

The lack of proulslon for an eKpert In 
thi' field would we belieue be e 'erious omission. 
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2. NOORL POINT 

Ille do not attept that there is no nodal point. 
lllhen interviewing the Principal Industrial Oeuelopment Offic.er, this 
was done merely in his capac.ity &~ a counterpart to Die.le Don Ouijn, 
the Project Engineer. 

lh Head of U1e lndustrifll De11elopmelit Section, Tony Mokabo, the 
PIOO, t1ai been instrumental in arranging training in a uarietg of 
industries, coordinating the Building Standards programme, and 
organizing training through src, COi and other Bi and Multi
lateral bodies. 

Rn eHample of the training prot•ided by IDU 1989/1990 is: 

(a) [OffiP-tmy RssidPd - (SIHR) 

Pre-f abriration of Wooden Houses 

Drne of Training 

Diagnostic mission eHecuted to identify and assess problem 
oreas. This would determine thP kind of in-plant training 
to be implemented. ·1rr-plant troining aurait until pre-fob. 
operations restart. 

Rid Oonon -
Centre fo.- the Deuelopment of Industry (COi) fiaanced. 

Duration - two (2) u.•eeks. 

(b) Company Ruisted -
Rruligo fibreglass and Trading Co. ltd. 
(Maou fat turer of fibreglass pro due h) 

Igoe of Training 
In March 1989, Mr. Raymond Saurongo, the proprietor had a 
month's attachment training with a reputable fibreglass company 
In Brisbane. Training aimed et lmprouing quality of fibreglass 
product,. 1988 a fibreglass eHpertise from India proulded In
plant training to local counterparts. Objectiues ere to lrnproue 
produttion, superuiiion end reduc.e wnstege. 
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Rid Dor.or - CO' and Common111ealtil f ur.ds for Tethnital 
Corporation {(fTC) 

Duration - one (I) month (1989) 
- three (3) months U 988j 

Company Assisted -
Oaido ISi) ltd. (Trochus Shell Button 
Blank production) 

!YP-e of Training -
;n late 1989, an on-the-job training prOL•ided 
to focal operator' in the company's f oc tory. Troining is to enabf e 
local operaton to learn to:-

produce quality blanks 
operate and maintain machines 
selection of rou.r trochus for production and 
blanks for eHport. 

Ju.ro eHpert~ from Melanesian Sherts Lt«!., t•anuatu, proL•ided 
training. 

Rid Donor - (01 

Duration - One (1) month 

Company Assisted 

ProL•inrial Preu (printing operation t 

Igpe of Tntining -
Two typesetter' undertook training with o printing firm in 
Ruitralia in computer typesetting. The objectiue was to improL•e 
the productiuity and quality of printing. This programme was 
Implemented In early 1990. 

Rid Donor - COi 

Duration - two (2 ) weeks. 
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(:ompany R~$i\ted -
Pacific Rattan Ltd (rottan furniture 
mnnuf oc lurer) 

Type of Training - In-country on-the-job training wos prouided by 
rattan furniture eHperh from Europe end the Philippines. The 
objectiue wa~ to improue production ond quality for both eHport 
and domes tic. mart.eh. 

ftid Donor - COi and Forum Secretoriat. 

Duration - two (2) weeks ((01) 
. - one (1) month (Forum Sec.retariaO 

Company Risisted 
George Bogese furniture 
(Wooden f umiture producer) 

Type of Training - In 1989, Mr. Bogese undertook training in 
furniture production with a firm in Rus trolia. The oim 1110s to 
broaden the trainee's knowledge ond skills in all aspects of 
furniture production. 

Rid Donor - Soutt1 Pacific Trade Commission. 

Duration - one (1) month. 

Company Assisted -
lluki Hot Bread Shop (Bread monuf acturer) 

Type of Training - In 19891 tmo employees undertook in-plant 
training wiU1 a firm in Rus tralia in the fiehl of bread, buns, etc. 
production. 

ftid Donor - forum Secretariat 

Duration - two (2) weeki. 
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Com~any Ruhteft - Honiora Hot Bread Kitchen 
(Bread rnanuf ac turer) 

Type of Training - In 1989, two employees undergone training in 
bread production with o firm in Rustrolia. 

Rid Donor - rorum \enet8riat 

Duration - two f 2) u•eeks. 

Gouerqments policy is that oll training will be toncentrated under 
the Ministry of Edutotion • ond Human Resourtes Deuelopment. 
Thus as SOl/88/00 completes ih programme in 2 years M£HRD 
should haue taken up the role of prouicHng the Trade ond Technical 
training through one of its institutions. 

The Ministry is at the point of reorganizing. The new GoL•ernment 
tha! was shaped in 0(tober 1990 also has uarious plans. 

It is anti(ipated that the Spec.ial Projects Unit will be brought into 
the Industrial Deuelopment Unit, but that the Industrial 
Oeuelopment Unit lllill then report to the Oirec tor of the busineH 
De.t•P.lopment Oit•i~ior1. 

~. INDUSTRIAL POUt .. 'TIRL SURLl[V 

We sugge$t that as proposed this is unreoli$tiC. 

There haue been many ·sunreys • by l.f.L, LF. T.C. They haLre 
been co' tly and t1at•e produced little. 

Within the Ministry each of the Ministries· Business Officers uras 
git1en a ipecific task last year of identifying and following up on 
potential opportunities. 

The Ministry of Rgriculture :aas h8d two uolumes assessing the 
potential in the field of Rgriculture. 

fores try ere quite clear In the direction theu wish to see the 
lndu,try talce shape ard how It should be Cf mpleted. 



Each import group into the Country hos been carefully considered 
u•ith resp et t to the ualiditg of import substitution. 

What is needed witta urgtmcy is that the basic programmes 
neces,ary to support propo,ed deuelopment are implemented 
and that the programmes already deueloped are followed up. 

4. U•e belie11e the team failed to fully comprehend the lack of 
ll~illed trades people, the paucity of education, the need to 
deuelop industrial setton in a planned manner and the illiquidity 
of tommerdal finanting. 
Until tt1ese factors are r-esolued Industrial Oeuelopment will only 
be piete meal. Thus insufficient emphasis has been plated on the 
need to en~ure 'uch basic 4 r-equirements ere undertaken in a 
sy~ tern a tic manner. 
Ulithout such an undertaking no lasting foundation for industrial 
deL•e:opment will oc.cur. Ille beliet•e this is e t•ital element in 
Solomons <Je1•elopment 6nd the Ministry ll'ill be discussing the 
papen prepared ifi order to see that mec.h6nisms are in place to 
en\ure that necessary actions for th2 p:anned deuelopment of 6n 

industrial ba\c occur. 

To 8ddreH the 8ssistonce to small ir1dustries 8fone is to deflect 
frnm the countries needs. 
30 n£-u 1 small industries to be essis ted in the manner suggested 
by the team ll•ould only prouide employment for o maHimum of 
300 people. 

The 'tart up of en enimel feed mill would prouide employment for 
ot•er 300 with ih condder8ble multiplier effects. The S8rne is to 
be said for the timber, food, end l6rger agro industries. The 
eHport of ri<:e alone if we resolue the issues could employ over 
200 people U.fitt1 o peripherol effect of a further 200. 

It hi pointless to talk of the uarious schemes auoilable to assist 
lot81 business finencing if the Commercial Banks do not haue 
fund' to lend. Nor is It realistic to belieue that the commercial 
bank:s will tete loans from the CBSI to finance such schemes 
when there is little profit (0.53) In It for the commercial banks. 
Until the economy Is under control there wlll be little 1n11estment 
either lotal or foreign. 
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5. we do not subscribe to the uieu.• of an autonomous small ind us try 
det•elopment organization. A\ stated earlier all Trade Training 
should within a 2 year period be u•ith M£HRD. It is our belief thot 
our Industrial base is so small thet its deuelopment should be 
encapsulated within one group end not diuided between small and 
medium. In real terms there il no large industry in Solomons. 

life belieL•P U!at the proroseef Minis try Strur lure, (os described 
under 2 Nodal PoinO pror1erly staffed 8r.d 11•iltt tle8r o!Jjec tit•es 
will meet the requirements to support and de11elop industry. 

6. The reL•oluing fund BS proposed in the document ond its 
suggested implementation Jn UNIDO's letter 7/11 /90, would nae 
feel be for too bureaucratic and unu.•ieldy. 

me suggest that 8ny funds mode at•ailable are under o project 
budget administered by the CTR or Project Manoger, to use 
agoin)t projects agreed by 8 Committee. 
Ille do not agree thot it u•ould nlso be most eff ec tiuely used os 
the 203. tou.•ards a commerc.iol bank loan to be supported by CBS I. 
This makes accounting too unu.•ieldy end there is os stated o 
paucity of funds ot1oilable in the commercial banks. 

U•e htwe nous requested SIG for Sl million from STABEH to 
sup~·ort and to 8ssist in the e~t6blishment of 26 industries in1991. 

This money would be put on deposit for the Minis try in o 
Commercial Bank4 Accounts will be distributed quorterly, 
although each company receiving assistance will be required to 
submit monthly Bcc:ounts. 

7. ll•P. do not suburihe to thf" conc.ept of UNU's. Git•en the lark of 
8H:ommodatiori irr the llles• uie ufill not be requesting flSSis lane e 
in this ProL•ince 

ror Malaita we 'uggest an eHpert withe 4 wheel driue uehic.le. 
We fail to 'ee how you take counterparts with you on a motor 
cycle nor do we feel that the terrain of the Prouince, the 
weather and roads haue been sufficiently considered when 
recommending a motor cycle. 
The project '' to be completed In I 992. 
UNlf' contracts ere for 2 years. If es it hos been eHperienced it 
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takes up to a year lo find e suitab~~ UNU their inttoluemenl 11•oul1 
be outside of the term of the project. 

8. The eHpert 1elec.ted for Mala it a Prouinc.e should haue 8 suitable 
background to tbat of the Business eHpert, R. Pezzulo, already 
with the Project. Thii ii the type of support needed in Maleita. It 
is es\ential that the penon selected hes eHperienc-e ira the 
commercial 11•ortd. 

. 
9. We do nol belieue that en updated information bnse es proposed 

is releuant et this time. There already eHists a directory of 811 
Industrial Operations by Sec.tor and by areas in the Country. 

BOD in 1989 wer~ e'ked to list alt lndu1trial operations (attached 
copgl in their areas of responsibility. Little information was 
obtained. 
Ille plan for mat P.egi,ter to be computerize<f on<f <fistribute<f to 
each Prouinc.e ar.d be updated regularly. 

It is diffic.ult to haL•e a fut: resource data base when for eHample 
we are only 0;>11• undertaking a forest ln1.1entory. Ille do haue 
data on all the other resourc:es in the respe!tiue Ministries. 
This will be collated so that such information is readily ouailable 
at one $Ource. 

1 O. The Ministry concurs with the proposal of the preuious Minister 
whJc.h_requested ~he c.ontinued services of a CTR. 

Tbe CTR would continue to prouide support seruices to the PS G 
Miniiter on a broad ronge of issues with respect to Industry. 

In a young country where we ere gaining eHperience and u•here 
of neteuity penonnel th8nge frequently, eHperiente in 
industrial areas end indeed of priuate commerce is still being 
gained. 

lbe Ministry wishes to punue the papen which it coordinated on 
Industrial deuelopment. We do not accept that those actiuities 
marted •unfcreseen" were too broad or that they dispersed too 
much effort from the deuelopment of small end medium see le 
lndu~lries. 
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The opposite b the real position. If 1ue do not follour the pl8ns 
developed in co-ordination n•ith the other Minis tries we u.•ill not 
batJe laid the foundations of industrial development. 

for eHample the report 'tates that a ·doubling of output is 
eKpected by 1995· (page 7 data ora Prot•inces). 
But arreadg a~ stated in our paper on shippiog, pro1•ided to the 
team, u•e are unable lo ship more U.an 25% of tt1e cocoa a1•ei1Bble 
for haruest under the recent small holC:er de1•elopment project. 
If there is insuffic:ient inter islanl! shipping hou• ((o you de1•el('lr in 
the Provinte'? How ll'ill you market this •doubled output ·1 . 
If the current Ports Structure could not handle Go1•emment's 
proposed increased uolumes of seu•n timber, without euen 

·considering the eHport of 40,000 tonne of rice, do u•e just go 
at1ead und s6ur the timber; tal-e orders tor eHport rice, u•hich 
ll.'e lmo11• infras true turally will ~·e impo!tsible to meet? II.le ere 
unable to meet internatior.ol orders for timber because u•e do not 
grade or seasor1 our timber. In such on untreated tonditior. 11•e 
are not able to find sufficient international shipping space for the 
iawn timber currently produted. 
Do gou go ahead ond deuelop 8 furniture industry ll'hen the tim~er 
presented is unseasoned? Oo you seH timber on the world murket 
without grndir1g itendard~? Do you eHf•ect to det•elOIJ industry 
when there are no funds? 
It b interesting to 1ee that the (BSI in their recent notes on the 
economy now roi~e many of the iame issues that we in 
the Ministry haue been highlighting for ouer e year. 

It is af\O interesting to note thet other UNIOO Consultants hove 
iugges ted that 

·n,e programme de1•eloped for Solomons Industry is so well 
thought out that it would take very little to houe the 11•ork 
coordinatE:d and finanled in o singl£: programme·. 

We feel that the deuelopment issues with respect to Industry 
haue not been fully considered by the teem. These ore areas In 
which we feel the project should continue to prouide assistance. 
Riso many of the issues raised in the Ministry papers couerlng o 
range of pertinent oreas ere still outstnnding. 
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In order to meet our de1.Je;opmen1 objeclit•es these issues need 
to be re~olt•ed. 
ft serie' of aim,, objettiues and actiuities required of a CTR by the 
Ministry haue been drafted and are attached. 

11. In its continued reference to BOD, u.•e feel that the teem hes 
011er1ookPd the efforts undertaken by PIDO of IOU. Riso the BOD 
hat•e ott1er responsibilities - i.e. wider commercial support. 

12 With re1pet1 to Output 2 pege 31 we suggest thot a holf a page 
ha' not been printed with respect to •status of Implementation, 
which at the moment merelJI ends;lndustrial. 

Therefore, whilst we respect the efforts undertaken by the team we do 
not concur with their findings end recommendations. 
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CHIEF TECHNICAL 8DIJISOR (CTRl 

RIMS: 

i) To auist in the ouerall deuelopment of Industry in the Solomons. 

ii) To assist ir1 securing the funds necenery for ttie deuelopmerat of 
local industry 

liil To u•orlc u•ith MlPI on the use of the IDC fund\ u.rithin 
08SI 

i1.1) To eduise the PS/Minister as may be required on matters 
pertaining to Industrial Oeuelopment in the Solomons 

u) To ouenee the smooth and successful oper8tion of SOl/8e/002 

uii To assist in the de1.1elopment of lnt•estment Parkages for 
marketing to foreigr. im•eston 

uii) To 8\Sht ir. prouision of the rtecessary infra\ true ture for the 
deuelopment of Industry. 

OBJ£(11Uf f OUTPUTt 

I. lo assist in the prol.fision on framework from which 
Industrialization may deL•elop. 

lndudry by definition coueH a wide settor. It will therefore be 
necessary to wort through a Committee at the highest leuel to 
ensure that basic actions required before sound deL•elopment may 
teke place are implemented, on time and in relation to the whole 
of the deL•elopment within the Ministry. 

2. To 11•ork with the Ministry to prouide the netessory fir18nce 
for the deuelopment, establishment or eHpansion of 8t least 40 
industries. The funds will be pert of o reuoluing loan operated uiD 
the DBSI but under the direction the Ministry which will operate 
as in the Smell Mechanics Wortshops scheme. The loans will be 
made euailable only on merit and where it established thot the 
enterprise could operate uiably. 
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The fund u•ould operate througts uerious Committees u.thic h u.•ill 
incorporate the needed expertise end be chaired by a Solomon 
blonder. The treiuurer n•ill al~o be lolal. 

3. To wort n•ith UBSI tbrougta which the ID( fund~ n•ill be proc.essed 
for the development of largr f Medium) scale industry in the 
Solomon Island\. 

4. To prot•ide ad1•ite, papers, recommendations as requir-ed by the 
PS/Minister witta respect to matters pertaining to Industry. 

5. lbe successful compll~tion of SOl/OG/002. 
c 

6. To pnnride pactages that can be marketed to Foreign lm•estors 
as part of an ot•erall Trede Promotion Programme. 

7. To n•orlc through the ·oet•elopment Committee· 
to establish 8 uiable infnts true tu re for industrial det1elopment. 

RCTI ll ITI CS: 

I. (0 To wort uia the ·oeuelopment tommittee· and the relettent 
Of fie en and Minis tries to ensure that the agreed actiuities 
necessary for the der•elopment of Industry ere undertaten. 

(ii) To report regularly on progress nnd highlight any bloc.kages 
to deuelopment. 

(iii) To wort through the relet•ant body to ensure thnt the 
neceisary fund1, penonne!, ere 8L'eilable in order to meet 
tt1e plan nnd ih timir1g. 

tit•) To liaise with those per\onnel made responsible in e8ch 
Miniitry for the indu~try segment deuelopment in order 
that the tommittee ore up to date with progress. 

2. (i) Through the Ministry prepGre proposals for SIS 1,000,000 
In order to prouide the necessary finance for the 
deuelopment of local industry (Done) (see ettached) 

00 To wort through multi disclpllned committees to ensure thet 
the funds ere torrec tly used end ec tiuities of recipients 
effectiuely monitored. 
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l. fi) To ret•ieu• proposnl\ for JU funding together u•ith DBSI for 
inuestment in large uele industries. 

(iiJ To re9ularty reuieu• progress of companies 111ho haue been 
recipient of 'uch loans. 

fiiil To liaise uia Uae PS!MCPI with IFC and other bodies 
prot•iding firaanc e for Indus trial Det•elopment in Solomon 
Islands. 

(iu) To assist in the compilation of e Register of Foreign 
lnuestment Rpplications in the Solomons so that 
demographic, geographic. seruices, infrastructure 
requirements are readily auailable. 

4. fts req·, , . d proPide back up senrices to the Ministry in any mntter 
pertaining to Industrial Oet•elopment. 

5. By regular weekly meetings, reL•ieu• of u•or1::, deuelopment ot 
mort plans, inputs to papers, programm£s, seminors, etc. 
Quarterly ret•iews to be git•en to the PS, UNIDO Backs topping 
Officer and U~IDO LO. 

6. (fl To prepare detailed packages for im•estment togettier uiith 
relevant Minis tries and officers for the det•elopment of:-

Tourism in:-

The Ruuells, llfestern Prouince, 
Guad8lcanal 

Tertiary Timber Sec tor - prot•ided alu•ays that 
the ba~ic prol•isions of sen~oning. grading. nnd control 
nre met. 

(;arment Industry. 

Rssist in the preparation of a booklet which giues detailed 
guidelines for inuestors. This will inc iude for eHample immig1 dtion 
end labour requirements, lntome IBH, potential lncentiLJes, 
relotiue laws with respect to forestry, fisheries, mining, etc. 
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7. To u•ort through the Det•elopment Committee to:-

(a) (i) assist in the Rehnbilitt1tion of Ranndi 

(ii) essist in the Oeuelopment of Henderson 
by ectin!i es the Secretary to the group charged u.•ith 
the respgnsibility of implementing I and 2. 

(b) To u•ort closely u•ith MEHRD, SICHE (IOUl through the Director 
(SICHE) to ensure thot lndustrinl Trnining is so deueloped to 
proL•ide the netess8ry p8rt of skilled~ semi-skilled technicnl 

. and supen•isory manpo111er-. 
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SPECIAL PROJECTS UNIT 

(HP-ert based in Honiara 

RIMS: 

1. Ta enable local industries to manage their operations in on 
efffctit•t. efficient ar.d profitable monner·. 

2. To liat•e a trained core group of local staff at the end of the 
project. 

3. To haL•e standardized training packages for at least 2 let•els of 
accounting - ba$iC end intermediate, costing, pricing! and business 
planning. 

4. To haue the other Commercial Officers ir. the MC PI u•orking 
effecti:.•ely as resource personnel for the de1.1elopment of 
productiue industries in the Prouinces. 

op,.n n 11•r ~ 

1. To haue imJJrot•ed tt1e effectiueness of et lec~t 30 loc:of industries 
by prOL•iding direct assistance in business management and on the 
jGb training. 

Start month 1 24 month 

2. To prot•ide assistance together es part of 501/88/002 in the 
e'teblishment of et least 20 neu.r lorel industries pro1.1iding 
funding bee omes auailable. 

St~rt month 1 24 month 

3. To deuelop training modules for teaching business skills et two 
leuels - basic: and intermediate, that form the basis of o dynamic 
programme for training/seminars. These training modules must 
be preiented In such a manner that they ere easily comprehended 
by the partic:ipanh of the Course. 

Start month 1 24 months 
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4. To haL•e n trained e11d eHperience core group of local counterparts 
able to carry on the programme initiated during the period of the 
project. 

month 1 24 months 

5. lo c·ontinue to u.sort throl!gh the Ministries eHtension officers to 
build up end maintain e register of companies in operetion 
througtaoul Ure Solomons. 

month 1 month 24 

6. To deL•elop LJiable industries in the Prot1inces, es identified by 
eKtension staff, 8nd espert(sj u.sho mey be stationed in the 
ProL•inres. 

montt. 1 month 24 

RrTILl ITI ES: 

Ob jec tiLIC- 1 
1.(0 To prouide et least 12 training seminers in business menegement 

and finance for 180 people. 

1.f2i To prouide direct es~istonce (as required) to 30 local industries 
through direct assistance. Such assistance will inc·lude but not 
be limited to:-

Identifying business problems 
RHistiog u.sith preperation of requests for Bunk Loans. 

1.U~ To tnwel to the ProL•inces to essist MCPI eHtension stuff usho 
haL•e identified 8 lotel uiat.le enterprise thet has been eccepted 
as so by the DBOD. 

Ob jectit1e 2 
Assisting with eny research (martetir.9, etc.) with respect to the 
uiability of any new deuelopment. 

Researching uiable opportunities. 
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ftuisting ira th~ establishment of at least 20 new businesses by 
assisting ir1 the opplicetion for loans, det•elopment of business plans, 
tnsh flows, det•eloping book\ of nttounh, marketing. etc 

Trouelling to the Prouinc.es as required to assist in the establishment of 
enterprises identified by ttae MCPI eHtension officers. 

Ob Jee tir•e :5 

l.(I) Oeuelop training m~dules (based on the ILO Books) for 
basic au.ounting. cos ting. pricing, end busineu planning. 

3.(2) Where· neceS$8ry prouid£ format for use by loc.al companies. 

3.(3) To prepare instructions for k:ey oreas in Pidgin. (see attached to 
eKplain u.•here it is nec.essory t'! start ot this leuel) 

3.(4J Develop modules for those businesses at the neHt stage of 
operation. 

3.(5J To develop materi~I for courses on basil management. 

4.f 1J formal cour~es at least bi-arinually to be conducted to detielop 
counterpart ilaff teaching ability. 

4.(2) By prouiiion of on-the-job training. It is proposed that on ogreed 
portfolio of companies is drawn up for each c.ounterpart who Utill 
be responsib!c for ttae nec.essary os~istonte to those companie~ 
im:luded under ttie guidance ond ossistame of the eHpert. 

4.llJ Togett1er witta OTIJ end Sl(ff[ steff urill be proposed for rorefully 
selec.ted training e;ounes. 

Objertit•e 5 

5.(1) MCPI heue a regiitry of all companies regi,tered in the Solomons, 
end othen not included up to and including 1989. 

Through the eKtenslon officers this register u•lll be updftted. It 
will be incumbent on the BOD eKtension officers to ensure !hot 
the Register is au.urnte in their areo of responsibility. 
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(BOD of fie en already h1nae as part of their work progrBmme G 
commitment to identify industrial projects requiring assistance 
end to look for new opportunities). 

This list will be computerized and the releuant areas units sent to 
each Prnl'ince. 

Ob jectiue fi 

Special Project Unit Staff mill trauel to the Prouinces to prot•ide 
8$Sistance to the local BOD officers in assisting with the 
deuelopment 
1f industrie$ a$ reque$ted ond required. 
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BUSIN£SS £HP£RT - MRLIRTR 

i) To deuelop industrial enterprises in Malaita Prouince 

ii) To ensure that suitable training is prot•idrd to essist in suct1 
deuelopment 

iii) To train local counterport in the deuelopment of Business 
Management in an Industrial enterprise. 

i) fl register of all industrial operation by type and area in Molaita 

m Ttae establishment of 1 o new ind us triai ODerations 

mi. Rssista;ue to eHisting industrial operations 

iu) Trained, eHperienced counterpart able to carry on the programme 
initiated duriog the period of the projee;t 

11) To conduct o minimum of siP. trnining course on basic boot.t.ee ping 
priting, costing and business financial planning a year. 

Rcliuitie~; 

Output 1 - 0 To che(lc eHis ting register. Update it end break it 
down into Prot•incia' areas. 

Output 2 - i) Identify opportunities 

ii) Work with entrepreneurs who haue ideas, to decide 
their uiability 

Iii) Rui't in the deoelopment of such plens with respect 
to funding proposals, business plans and monitoring 
of projech. 

Output 3 - 0 To ui~it each eHis ting enterprise, checks seruices 
euailable. A~ required draw up a pion of assis.tence 
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iiJ From pnrticipnnts of troining courses held, schedule 
f 0110111 up uisits to monitor progress 

iii) From (i) _end (ii) discuss opportunities for eHponsion/ 
deuelopmcnt. 

Output 4 - i) By pr.ouision of on-the-job training. The counterport 
($)would eec:h het•e a portfolio of companies to 
euist, under the guidance end es sis lance of the 
eHpert 

ii) Through formal training 

iii) To train the coun.terports to conduct troining courses 
for business people. 

Output 5 - i) Conduct training courses in eac:h of the major sub
stations on:-

i) Basic. Bookkeeping 
ii) CO$ting end pricing 

iii) financial Planning and Analysis 
iuj Marketing and Quality Control. 

Furniture EK~ert 

Rims 
1 A loc:o! furniture indu~try with the ability to produce e ronge of 
quality furniture with respect to the at•aifable rau• materials, thus 
substituting for imports and prouiding employment. 

2 To haue n cndre of skilled personn£1 in the industry with respect to 
finishing, joinery techniques, pro due: t design, ond machinery operntion 
end mainte.nanc.e. 

3 To haue the various 1ectors of gouernment and industry working in 
liaison to deuelop the furniture ind us try pertic:ulerly with respect to 
timber quality and auailability, end es sen lial training. 
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lntensiue de11elopment of Joinery/furniture Industries through the 
prol'ision of induitrial eHtension 5eruites. 

Ob jec tiue 2 

Organize/Conduc.t Institutional Industrial Training of Industry 
lllorkers.( Uenues- SICHE, MTWU, NTTT centres) 

Objectiue 3 

Assist in th.e formation/orgoniz8ti->n of e llloodworking Industry 
RHociation. Deuelop tt.e structure of the association to enable itself to 
attain 8 sustainable leuel of recognition as e national assoriation that 
urm play a major role in lt1e deuelopment of ttre wood processir.g 
indu\ try. 

Organize at least one local product enhibitior. in 1991 end 1992 plus 
partie;ipation in I international trade fair. 

Prepare Technical Bulletins/Product fiuide for dissemination and 
implementation to Joinery /furniture Industries ond lJotational Training 
Institutions. 

Ob iec-tille S -
htablish/encourage linkages end coordination of technical ossistonce 
ec tiuities with other Gouernmenf Agencies/Institutions hal•ing 
important roles in bringing ebout heolthy growth of the wood 
pr oc es\ing indus trie5. 

Objectioe 6. 

Coordination of technical assistance ectiuities to priuate companies 
htwing direct and indirect role in the deuelopment of the woDd 
processing industries. 



Rctit•ities for Objectit•e I 

I.I.Selection of machines/equipment 
assist 4 enterprises 
a~'is t 6 enterpri,es 
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I .2.h1ac tlinery In~ tallation/Operatiou/ 
maintenance- assist 6 enterprise~ 

-anist 5 enterprises 

Jan.1991- May 1991 
Jun.1991- Oct. 1991 

Jen. 1991- Sept. 1991 
Oct. 1991-March 1992 

1.l. lntrodute/Oeuelop Prototypes of Nell• Product Designs( for u•et end 
seasoned timber) 

1 O designs- euid 5 enterpriies 
1 O de,igns- assist 5 enterprises 
15 de,igns- essist 7 enterprises 
20 design5- assist 1 o enterprises 

(A total of 55 designs u•ith 753 adoption I 

1.4 .. Rssistance in Plant (Shopl Layout 
- assist 5 enterprises 

asii't 5 enterprises 

1.5. On- the Job (ll•orkshop Floor) Training of 
u•orken- 15 u•orten 

15 usorten 
15 n•orters 

1.6. Rssist other eHisting Joinery If umiture 
Enterprises in Tec.hnicar!Technologicaf 
aspects. 

1. 7. Identification of entrepreneurs intluding 
assistance in itarting own Joinery/ 
furniture wortshops.(4-6 entrepreneurs) 

Rctiuitie' for Objectiue 2 

2.1. Machinery Operation and Cutting Tool 

Maintenanc:e- 15 worlcen/employees 
15 worlcen/employees 

Jan.1991- Msy 1991 
Jun. 1991- Oct. 1991 
NOLI. 1991-Mar. 1992 
Rpnl 1992-0ct. 1992 

Jan. 1991- Jun. 1991 
Jan. 1992- Rpril 1992 

Jan.1991- April 1991 
Oct. 1991- Feb. 1992 
May 1992- Sept. 1992 

Jan. 1991-continuou1 
ac tiuity 

Jan.1991-Sept.199 I 

April 1991 
August 1991 
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•5 u•orterstemployees 
15 u•ort ers I employees 

Marth l992 
June 1992 

2.2. Sl.:ill-Upgrading in urood Finishing 

IS u.•orters/employees 
30 u.•orten_!employees 
20 u•orters 'emrloy~es 
20 u•orken-'employees 

May 1991 
July~ Oct. G- NOL•. 1991 
Feb. 1992 & M&y 1992 
July 1992 &- Sept.1992 

2.3. Jig Designs/Construction and Machinery Operation 

IS u•orkers 
20 u.•orters 

July 1991 
Feb. 1992- Rptil 1992 

2.4. Furniture Designing and Construction 

15 trainee~ 
15 trainee\ 

March 1992 
August 1992 

Rctic.:ities for ObjectiL•e 3 

3.1. Ratify the Constitution and By-Lams Bnc! 
Induct into Office the Elected Offirers 

3.2.lnitiate the formation of the PrnL•inri61 
Chapters of the Ruociation 

3.3. Through the Association, liaise with the financing 
Institutions/donor agencies/countries for 
proL•ision of finBncial Support to modernize 
thC' lcrel n•oodueorking industry. 

3.4. Through the Rssotietion, represent the industry 
in matters like policies, strategies and programs 
affecting the future deuelopment of the 11•ood 
processing industry. 

3.5. Through the association, coordinate end organize 
u•ith the Business Det•elopment Dit•ision for pro1.1ision 
of essi~tence in management, bookkeeping. cost 

Jan. 1991 

Feb.1991 

Feb.1991-
continuous 

8Ctillity 

continuous 
ectiuity 
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estimation, market promotion end in the conduct 
of seminars for this purpose for the benefit of ell 
tile memben of the association. continuous ectit•ity 

3.6. Through the Association, organize local Product 
eKhibition end u.•heneller possible participate in 
International Trade Fairs. 

Rctit•ities for Objectit•e 4. 

4.1. Preparation ancf implementation of Product 
Guide No.1 

c 
Jan. 91- Sept.91 

4.2. Preparation and implementation of Technical Bulletins. 

6. Maintenance of lllood111or1Cing Cutting Tools. 
-Preparotion- llol 1 G· llol 2 
-I mplemento ti cm 

b. Safe Operation of U•oodurorting Machines • 
-Preparation llol I G· llol 2 
-Implementation 

c. Jig Designs end their use in Joinery.! 
Furniture Manufacture. 
-preparation 
-implementation . 

Rctit•itie~ for Oti_j~ctit•P 5. 

5.1. Coordinate with tt1e r ores t DiL•isior1,M.N.R. 
in the preparntion/finnlizntion/ 
implementation of Timber Grading Rules 

Mar. 91-May.91 
Jun.91- Rpr. 92 

Jun. 91- Rug 91 
Sept 91- Rug 92 

Mey 91-Jul.91 
Oct. 91-July 92 

Jan. 91- Jun. 92 
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5.2. Coordmate u•ith the fore st Di1•ision,M.N.R. 
in the identifilation of priuate companies 
to put up Timber Kiln Drying Facilities end 
promote the use of Kiln Dried Timber 

5.3. Coordinate with the Ministry of Transport 
llfort:s and Utilitie~ in the de1•elopment o! 
neu• Produ~ t designs end in the formulation! 
Implementation of lmprot•ed quality control 
procedures to oll Joinery/furniture Products 
tendered to lotal Furniture Industries. 

5.4. Coordinate witta the SolomoA Island College of 
Higher Education in tile conduct of organized 
group training of 11•orten. 

Jen. 91- end 92 

Jan.91-mid 92 

Jan. 91- June 92 

5.5. Coordinate u•iU. the Ministry or Housing and 
6ot•ernment Sernites for consideration .if 
purc.hase and price preferente scheme fc;r locally 

_. mat::e furniture products and in the formulation of 
strict quamy controls. Jan. 91-

continuous operartion 

Rctir•ities for Objertit•e 6. 

6.1. Coordinate u•ith the Rsian PBints, Bo11•mans 
~!'d_ olfler loc61 st~res in the identification 
selection of suitable reu.• materials of good 
quality for use of the Joinery/Furniture 
I nc!us tries. 

6.2. PromctP Utf use of the row m8terinls through 
demonstration of techniques/proper utilization 
of these materials et the u•orlcshops of the 
enterprises. 

6.3. Coordinate/encourage sewmillers to establish 
tiln drying f acmties through identification of 
sulteble supplien/controctors of the feclltty 
and tonduc.ting 'eminan wheneuer pouible. 

J8n.91-
continuous ectit•ity 

Jen.91-
continuous ectiuity 

Jen. 91-mid 92 
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CARHENr EXPtRT 

Ul Rims: 

1. To esslst In the esteblsfunent end consolidation of e locel 
garment Industry lty upgrecing stills In eHlstlng small trothing 
Industries In Honiara end tbe Pt0ti."ces by treln!ng In pattern making, 
grading, machine maintenance ead repair, quality control, end factory 
organization. 

2. To train trainers by naq UJortshops In Honiara and the 
rroulnces In pattern mating, groc&ng. sewing techniques, end machine 
maintenance to members of th: IJolllen's groups. those selected should 
be capable of and wDling to pus oa information and stills to members • 

. 
3. To assist women's groq1S u:eblish commercial uentures by 
prouldlng eKtended training ta those participants In Women's 
wortshops who wish to estoblilfa sa~h uentures. 

4. To eKten~ the eKperlen<t tf teachers of IJocational and Rural 
schools In the Solomons by heldlng e wortshop In pattern making, 
grading, sewing techniques end mechine maintenance. 

5; l• eHtend the eKperience of St~ff et S.l.C.H.E. In styling, pattern 
mating and grading. 

tll Ob jertiLJes 

I. 
e. Four.eHisting small.clothing foctonH In Honiara successfully able to 
mal::e md grade their own patttms. 

b. Machinists In these factories trai~d to understand ant master the 
technl.,.es necessary to efficiently operate on lndu~trlal sewing 
machire. 

c. Machinists to aUaln the knowledge end ability to construct garments 
to a hlJh standard suitable for tHPert. 

d. Machinists eble to clean end meintaln their mochlneCsJ, end mete 
minor 1djustments es necess~ry. ' 
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e. Staff of the uartous t:91qmies assisted to heue the eblllty to 
dloose 1ultable fabric, tlnli zips, buttons end lnter11nlng for 
different styles of 9annenh abe able to judge 
acceptable quality. 

f. Management of tlae enter)l'lle5 4ble to organize and run en efficient 
end profitable fectorg. 

2. _,. e. 85 trainers from Hol'i:m and the Proulnces trained In the basic 
knowledge ·and stDI aecessU}tun~te patterns, and to grode and sew 
e uer1ety of dothlng. 

b. 85 trelnen from Homa and the Proulnces able ta clean and 
maintain machines, and mate llD!r' edjustments Gs necen~ry . . 
3. To proulde eHtended tralni'hj flr other women who wish to start e 
commerdal uenture. They wtll ~ p-oulded with the stllis necessary to 
operate e business efficiently mt JrOfitably. 

4. To prouide training es needei autnff and senior students et SICHE 
to enable them to style, grecE S'd mete patterns for men's, ladies and 
chlldren•s wear. 

5. To train personnel In tui- factories and representatlues from 
Women•s groups and 1Jocat10P81S:tools In sound machine malntenante 
end repair. 



15) RctlLtltlet 

1. 1 Honiara factories 

Dbjectlpe 

e. Pattern meting 
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Rctiulty 
IllM 
nreets 

.,ad grading - 2 people 
H 4 rectories s 8 people 

lnstrucuon end practice In mating 
oeoous styles (men's, ladles, chDd's) 2 
fro111 block shapes and grading of 

b. Sewing/machine 
stills In 4 factories 

seme 

Ro iDtensiue machine opera ton_' 
come emphosizlr.g speed, 
ettencg acd handling techniques 

c. Construction of PrDCtitol tuition In vorious 
garments In 4 factories toMtruction methods 

d. Machine 
maintenance 

lnstndicn and demonstration on 
tleenm~. oiling and minor 
edjustments 

e. Quality Control lnstndic:i on acceptable standards 

4 

4 

end essessorles of qv&lity of garments and cl 
accessories 

r. factory and wort 
flo~ ~ruonlzatio~. 

2. Wortshoos for Trolners - Women·s 6rouP.s ond lJocottonel Schoo!s. 

a. Pattern making lnstruc.tic,n and practice In making 
suitable pettems from biotic shepes 1 
anG etipging styles from other 
ganueeh 

IJ. Sewing methods Oemntstratlons end practice with pre-
cut sr,t;plu of uertous sewing 1 
t~es 
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c. Grading (sizing) Deamstratlon end practlcots on 
S1Zing ar adults" and thlldren·s 

d. Machine 
maintenance. 

Wt.'Jl. 

i !l"'. m.:r . .>n and demonstration on 
cI.·.mi~.olling, end minor adjustments. 

3. frioosed tommerclel Qentur!S 

e. Workshop with ltautlined In Rctlultles 2 
Women's Groups 

1,, tHtend r attem making end 

1 

b. ·on-the-Job· 
training In pattern 
mating, grading, 
sewing, quality control 
end organization. 

S81Jing tntJwledge to meet the 2 

4. Stn(!..!rom SICH£: 

5 

Styling, pattern 
making and grading 

Quality Control for 
6ouemment 
Supply Officers end 
staff from eHlstlng 
wort shops 

Deeds e.g. Church garments. 
Tcstwlth wort flow, quality ar.d 
~nizetion 

(\i,.dl""l"n" and practical classes on 
suir.1hi·· Df fabric end styles for Cl 
...-Jri..r\ of garments. EHtended 
r:-.1inin~ aod prectlcel wortshops for 
ad\.',1fl•Y•; . pattern meting. 
c;r:iJin).: tlf e number of styles for 
m'il, l.1di1·" end children's wear. 

Tur:i-1:.·\" (LIOrlcshop on acceptable 
sr .111<Lm1.. In ell aspects of garments. l.e 
fabric .m , sewing end accessories. 

2 
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U.IORKSHOPS - msr PER 680UP or 17 
1. 
Calleo matertal for trainers whltst :reining, 3 yd H 12 
Demonstration material for trell'lefJ,10 yd H 12 
Material for UNIDO e11pert for trenrng 4 yd H 1 

160 gds at $3.50 per gnl. • 
2. Thread - 2 bo11es • 24 rees 
s. ·'Buttons - assorted 
4. Zips . - 2411 7• 

12 H 16• 
5. Elastic - 2 gds H 12 • 2i 
6. Pins and Needles 
7. Stationery -

Paper, pencils, rubber, etc ... 
8. Pattern Paper - 1 roll cardboard 

end paper sheets for prectict 
Total consumables per wort.stop 

Total for seuen (7) workshops • 

Workshop accessories 
Scissors, tape measures, rules, Etc 
Blackboard, squares opproKlmetery 

Round up to 

$600 
S25 
S25 

$33 
$20 
$50 

sso 

J_MI! 
$1043 

$. 7301 

$8,301 
Ji.ill 

• S6 gds 
• 120 gds 

-~ 
160 



LOCATION 
1. Rulcl 
2 Honiara 
3 Honiara 
4. Ronltra 
5. ·iilzo 
6. Munda 
1. Tulagl 
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DSA FOR EHPERT 

WORKSHGPS 
fare 
160 

266 
320 
60 

$806 

c 

DSR 
860 .. 

2562 c 

2100 II: 

860 -

6382 

TOTAL 
1020 

2828 
2420 
920 

7188 

wortshops - DSR cost S~! U82(USS 2600) for 12 weets 
Treuel SSI Enf (USS325) 

f oflou• UP. on small bu1ineues established 

DSR Costs 

Rutl 4 weeks et 51$41 per dog= 

Tulagl Z weeks et 51$41 per doy • 

Treuel . _ 
Ruk:i t11ice 
Tulegl fwlce 

To tot 

SIS 1148 

51$ 574 

SIS 320 
SIS~ 
SIS 2322 (l!l.Sllil. 
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SEUllNG MRCHIH£ EHPERT 

i) Workers in each of the four gannent f ac:tories cop able of c.are 
8nd baiic maintenance of their machines. 

ii) Rt least one verson In eac-h factory in,t.-ucted in more detoiled 
repair onl.1 maintenance of rm1chines in their f oc tory. 

iii) All the mathine~ brought into a good state o_f operotion where 
POHible. " 

iL•) Women'' Groups - penonnel ir. each selected group trained in the 
maintenanre and repair of their machines. 

L•) Voc8tional S~hool personnel in fGCt1 School selected trained In 
mathioe maintenance ond repair. 

ActiL•ities: 

Output 1 - Work in each of the garment tac tories in Honiora. Ins true t 
indit•idual machinists on ba~ic. maintenance and repair. 

Output 2 -: Q.lork u•ilt. ~elected personnel on the maintenance, repoir 
ond serttice the methines in more detoil. 

Output 3 - Take each machine in the four factories and undertake a 
programme to bring them el! into a good 
state of repair. 
Time for ~, 2, 3 = 8 weeks 

Output 4 - Trauel to eoth of the Prol•ir.ces ond hold 111orkshops for 
selected personnel who will et t as trainers to others in 
their commun,ty. 
Time 1 1 weel::s 

Output 5 - Treuel to s~lected Uocetionel Schools to hold workshops for 
selected personnel who will be responsible for keeping their 
machine• in good repair end operating condition. 
Time 4 weeks 



Project SOl/88/002 
·"' 

Scheduled Started: 

Duration: 

Duties: 
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SEWING MACHINE EHPERT 
JOB DC~CRIPTION 

July 1991 
12-3 months ofter garment eHper1) 

6 months 
possible eHtension of 2 months. 

To &Hid in the deuelopment of the garment industry by training 
personnel in the maintenance and repair of mochines used in the 
gannent industry. 

This will require working with:- e-v.istirag Garment Industries that hat•e 
6 uariety of machines. 

WGmer.·~ Interest (;roups in the Piouinc.e~ that mainly utilize 1J16nually 
opernted machines. 

llocational School~ where orange of machines are operated. 

fl good dea1 of trouelling mill therefore be required of the eHpert. 

!)ualifications: 

1. Preferably with ·a teaching Qualification. 
2. EKperience in a range of mact:inery used in tt1e Garment Indus try. 
3. Practically able, end prepareG to repair machinery in rural and 

urbar1 areas. 
4. Good spoken and written English. 

The eHpert will work through and in liaison with Garment eHpert so 811 
training is coordinated. 

Should commence wort some 2 - 3 months 8fter the Garment eHpert. 
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RRITR~ CRPCRT 

To produce Rnttan Furniture of 8 superior quality. 

OUtP-Ut: 

1. One tompany fully trained in the production of quality ratton 
furniture. • 

2. R range of quality furniture nble to be produced e;onsistently. 

3. Reuiew the opportunitie~ for setting up fun her wcrkshops. 

2.1 lo aduise on the fJUfdtase of riecessary equipment 

2.2 To assist in the installation of suc.h equipment 

2.3 To train the workforce of Solcorie in the use, maintenonc:e and 
repair of $UCh equipment. 

2.4 Revieur the local market for rattan furniture. 

2.5 Design furniture for production. utilizing the species of rattan 
cnrailable in tt1e Solomons. 

2.6 Design and assist in the building of jigs for suc:h furniture. 

2.7 Train in the proper con1truction, binding, finishir.g of such 
furniture. 

2.8 Organize the production layout of the Company. 

2.9 Wort with management end Spec.ial Projects Unit to deuelop 
costing and pricing procedures for the furniture. 
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2.1 O To 8d11ise on the purchase, processing, drying and preparation 
of green rattan. 

3.00 To reuiew the situation of the rattan industry in the Solomon 
I ~lands by:-

, 

(a) Defining u.rith fores try the ram material bose in the 
Solomon hlands; 

(b) Uisiting other manufacturers of tame furniture; 

(c.} Assessing the uiability end prec. tic.ality of promoting 
foreign inuestment for the purpose of eHporting rotton 
furniture. 

1.1 To work with the Management and Staff of Solcone In on aspects 
of Rattan Furniture Manufacture, design, costing, pricing, control 
systems in order to pro due e profitably good quality rotton 
furniture. 



Project 
·"' 

Srhedu!e 
Start: 

Duration: 

Duties: 
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RRTIRN EHPERT 

SOl/88!002 

es soon es possible 

6 - 8 months 

4 

First iiH months to work u.ritt; one Solomon Island Compony to train 
management and staff in the production and profitable sole of quality 
"urniture. 

A list of outputs arid actiuilie\ reouired is attached. 

The remaioing 2 months to be spent reuiewing the opportunities for 
establishing further Rattan factor!::s in the Solomons. Thi\ includes 
further fecal iraue~tment and foreign inue~tment for the production of 
Rattan Furniture for the eHport market. 

pualific.ation: 

The person should heme t.ad wide 6rcd suu:essful eHperience in oll 
espects of Rattan Furniture pro due tion including but not limited to:-

Production method~ and control 
Utilization of basic machinery for production 
e.g. Borer~, Split tea, Uieat•ers, Steamers. 

The purchase nod proc.euing of rail' rattan. 
Design and Produc:tiori of prototypes 
Construction of jigs 
lligt1 c.lass joining, binding and finishing. 
Re,ponsibility for profitable operation of a small-medium size rattan 
furniture producing operations. 

Ability to teach. 
Ability to speak, write good English. 
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THEA£ IS RB OUT USS 400,000 fUIP.ILRBLE FROM UNDP FUNDS FOR I 99 L TH£R£ 
RFTER YOU GO INTO THE NEHT COU~l"RY CYCLE lllHERE YOU SHOULD HRLIE NO 
TROUBLE UilTH FUNDS. 

THE EHTRA FUNDS THE MINISTRY REQUIRES ARE:-

ITE~ 1990 

(Tf. 

F:ich.1:-c! 

Bfi Auti 

Gcrment 

Sewir:g ~achine Mec-hanic 

Tr~ininv .... 

C or.wuters 

SU£ TOTAL 

1991 

50,000 

41,000 

35,CHJO 

35,000 

16.73E 

11,312 

25,000 

10,000 

5,600 

303,650 

338,650 
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Bu~geh 

JJ!--n-:; 1991 1992 
(Tf! 440('(! 89000 
~us!ness f!duiser- (Uoniarn) 71000 71000 
Bus;nes\ Rduiser ( Malaita) 30000 63CCO 
Garment fidtriser 41000 63000 
Fumitl!re Rduiser 63000 630f <.1 

Rattan Adt•iser 35000 
Seu.:ing Mac:hine RdL•iser 35000 
Trni•el 16882 10000 
lraminQ 11312 11312 
Genera! EHpense 7600 7fGO 
Ucfl!(le 25000 
Cor.;i)uters 10000 
Equ!pmerit c. fiarments. see P 25 

B fro~~ repo!-t) 5600 
TGtu: .::nt394 3f:~q 12 
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RuU 126 

Chois~I 

Leta - Kirn Kira 604 

Gennel 24G 

1920 

Surc.herge t .33 = 1920 Y. 1.33 2554= USS 1 C22 

OSP. 15 weet:s @ 120 per <iay = 126GO = u~~ 5040 

Tota! USJ 60t2 . 

Fuel for truck 3900 USS i 560 

Maintenace 1000 USS 400 

Flights Hcniarn fcur 

DSfi 16·d~~s Horiiarn · USS 768 

Tctel 

Furniture EJ.~pert 

four trips H 300 = 1200 surcharge 1.33 USS 640 

OSR 4 Y. 120 H 7 == 3360 USS 1344 

B1Hineu h<~ert 6S 6bot1e us s 19-14 



Trurk Tyres 
·' 

Fuel H 195 

H 200 

Phone f BK etc: 

Stationery 

Mc!ntenanc:e HI 95 

H20!! 

Tyre~ ff 200 

Ht95 

Total 
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General Exp_en~es 

2000 

3900 

3~0C 

5000 

1003 

1000 

1000 

1000 

125 

19005 

us s 76l!2 



Ms. Z. Taluy 

Industrial DEmelopment Officer 
Institutional Infrastructure Branch 
Dh•ision or lndustri81 Ooerntions 

Dear Zeynep, 
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M.C.& P.I. 
P. 0. BOH 626 
HONIRRR 
21/12/90 

Attached are Training Budgets for Uincent and Richard for 1991. 

Richard requires SI$ IOOSO =US$ 4050 

llintent requires SIS 9730 = US$3900 

ll1e hat•e prepared a re11ised budget for the remaining period of the project. 

This of course n•ould need to be ratified by the PM and by UNDP and UNIOO. 

It is quite different from that recommended by the rellietu team. 

I beliet•e 111hen you see Be1•er1eys report you lllill agree that it 11•8s a serious 
omission not to include a garment eKpert. 

This and other comments on the report hat•e been drafted by the Ministry. 
They inrlude detailed outputs and ectiL•ities eHpected of each eHpert. 

I 11•ill fon1.1ard o copy to you 11•hen the droft bas been approL1ed by the PS and 
Minister. It 111ill hoL•e been reuieu•ed by Ministry personnel and project staff. 

I belieL•e the training budgets nttarhed for Richard and Uincent are re81istic 
and most necessory. · 

If we could haue your Bgreement for the eKpenditure before I deport I would 
et lea't know that some of our future plans ere secure. 

With Best Wi,he~ to you 811 for 6 ffBPPY Christm6s 8nd 6 Healthy ond 
Successful New Year from us oll in the Solomons 

Regards 

CoP'/-



SPECIAi. PJH>JEC1'S UNl'l' 
1991 PROPOSHD UlJSJNHSS l'RAINING PROGRAMME 

TYPE OF TRAINl.liG 

199 1 Planning 
Seminar 

Financial Planning 

$1tc Supervision 

Basic Bookkeeping 

Ptannin~ Seminar 
follow-up 

Coslrng & Pricing 

Costing &: Pricin\l 

F1n.1nc1.il Plunnin~ 

E.QR 

8 Senior business 
Developmen.l Staff 

l S Furniture Makt!rs 
3 From Provinc~s x $430 

1 s Contruclors 
3 Frum J.11·c1vinct:s :x $430 

1 5 Selected Business People 
3 From Provinces x $430 

8 Senior BOD Officers 

l S Selected Business People 
3 From Provinces x $430 

1 5 

IS 

Cuntr11c.:tcir~ 

3 From Provinces ~ $430 

$elected l\u~it'\css Pt:oplc 
3 From f-'rovinccs >: ~'i30 

T01' Al. FUNDS RllQU I RED 

ParLici1•anLS from Pruvi.nccs calcula.Lct.I us follows: 
Per diem al $20 ru:r thay 1. 6 tlays .. S IKO 
Air fare avuragc $2~0 S2~0 

S·'30 1u:r participanl 

MONTH 1 EQR 

February 0 

March $300 Books/Materials 

May . 
$1290. 

S 100 Materials 
s 1290 . 

June $300 Books/ Materials 
$1290. 

July $2.000 Air fares/materials 

August $300 Books/Materials 
s 1290. 

October S300 Book s/t ... taterials 
s 1290. 

Oect:mber $300 Boo~s/Matcri11ls 
s 1290. 
s 10,050 

ALL l'WAlNINGS WILL JJE IN lJONJ; RA 

°' , ,J 
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ESTIMATED BUDGET REQUIREMENTS FOR 

IftDU=>TRIAl TRAINING IN 1991-Woodwori.:ing luGtistry 

Dat..;.-April 1991 

Location- SICHE- Honiara 

~«t.00 lio_ of Trcdn~- 15 

DSA for Trainees- None 

lfatll!~ of Training (<(\1.lf~- Machinery ot:~rati~n ~d Ct;.ttin~ Y:x~~ 
M3.intenz.n~e 

TvtiJ-$640 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-Oct~- May 1991 

E~ted ti,,. of Trainees- 15 

Estim~te<i Cost of Expendable Materials 

Cost o: Hon-El:pendable Materials--- None 

To~- !202) 
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Lc~tivn- Ministry of Transport. Ti-orts and i....iti.lili~s- Hollia1a 

~:r-~:t~d N0. of Train~- 10 

and Macliincry or~rc;tion 

DSA of :rafac-es- None 

E::.timati'd Cost of Expendable Materials 

-Sawn Timl~r /Plywood 

-H~rd~.ies ii20 

$60 

Tot~_!-1530 
------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---- - -
Ddte- July 1991 

=·-- -... .:..~ 1:r,. of rr-~•.-.bbl' 15 ..__--1----- l .... ~ • v - Q.J.U 'O;;"li; .;,-

Nature of Training (()ur~- Skill Upgrading in Wc<-:ifimstnng 

DSA for 15 trainees for 5 days at t 15 per day 

Estimated Cost of Expendable Materials 

~ 1125 

S900 

Total-$2025 
-__ :__~-----------~--------------------------- --------------------- ------------
Dat::- August 1991 

Location- Gizo, Western Province 

ExpectE-<i No. or Trainees- 15 

Nature of the Tr"ining Course- Machinery 0f1€'rntion and CutUng Tool 
Maintenance 

DSA of 15 Trainees tor 5 days at 115 per d3y 
_.-

Estimau-ct Cost of E>q:~ndablE- Matt-rials 

- ~.\l.'Tl Timti.:-r /PIVW\.X'ld , 

( c . 
4· _/.: 

,,._. 
J· i (.• 

T··~ ·,1 'I /:,C, ._, -· ..,, "' .. · ·. 
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fut(>-(~~wl~r 1991 

Nature- of Tr~ining Com·se-- Still Upgrn.jing in W(i<:1d Finishing_ 

~ted .tlo. of Train~s- 15 

DSA of 15 Trainees for 5 days at $15 ver day 

Estimated Cost of ~ndab!~ Mat9ria!s 

~-t. Cost of Expendable Mat:E:-rials - non-e-

. 

U125 

Totdl-i2u25 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------·-

fut.s-- ii0V€-llit"2r 199 i 

Location- SICHE, Honiara 

Nature of Training Course- Advance Wood Finishin;:i-
-· 0 

Expe-cted llo. of Trainees- 15 
. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DSA of Trainees- None 

EstimatE'd Cost of Expendable Materials 

Rental of. Venue 

.' 

$900 

$240 

Total- SI 140 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ESTIMATED TOTAL COST OF IUDUSTP.IAL TI'j-.JNIHG m 1991 FCP. THE 
WOODWOPJaNG INDUSTRY =SI$ Nint- Tii(;\E-?ir1d ~T'e~ Hundred TtL--ty 

. onty(Slt9730) 

EXCEPTED TOTAL No. OF PERSONS TRAINED - 100 
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19911,1/t)~'.K PLAIJ ~.~·E 1:1A1. P~·C'-.ll:C rs UNIT 

.,11,N F ~(" ~1An "'·r:· M1\\' ,flJll 
·, • ~ ! , 1 r ' 

i r-,i~-1H1t1G - . - -·- ---·-fr~Ei:-1:R"Ei1;\ri"RiA·t·-·-·~~~;ieo1)~·,:-;:NN"1~io·--,:u'R~iirL~7E----·- .. ·,~~P-J\~:F.'ci)1ffRAcr-r.6;::rR,>:"cr-----e."'s1c------·-··-·-· .. 1 

IORBD(1~;rn1NAR Sl:l"llll..6R ' l"IAKE~:s FINANCl1\l ESTIMATI: ·!·. TEtlC·l:f:'. ESTll1ArE .~. TF.~IO(J' e1x1~:nEP'l-Ji'i I 
··----··--·--------> -··-··-··- ..... ------:· l='l.AtlNIMG COURS~ C(IUJ~::.e ('CU!~~E C•)LIR$( rm SEI E·:i 

Pl~EP.~l~E F•.mt·llfllnt: 
r·1Ar rn·; mi "rn 11\L 
Pl. ..6 Nt~lN(j C t)l1U'..)f. 

-----·-----------> ....... _____ ,. __ ,,_ ..... ) 
_____ ,, _______ ,, ___ ) 

01,1~.lllf.I.)•:, Pf ()Pl f: 

PViPAl~E l;[1l) I ---------··-····•·o,--) 

-----·------·-·-··----------· 

l'f.l'.Pl.l;.r; J)A::.11: 
l•OOKl.EEPIN(, 
CC·Ul~!iE FOP 5£LEC T 
(\Ll'51N(!iS ~·EIJPLE 

-----------------> 

P\.ANl~IMG IOI.I (l11/ 11r· J 
'.:il.J·lllJAU _________________ , 

·-----·--· 

- - ··- - - ----·~-------...----------------·------n rnrct A ;.sis T ANCE I ASSIGN COLIN TERP ART' ASSIST COIJNTEl7PAIH 
Io LOC Al INDUS Tl~IES PORHOLIO OF PREPARE PLAI~ l1F ---------------------PROVIDE ON GOING ASSISTANCE TO COMPANIES---------------' 

COM::>ANIES ASSISTANCE FOR 
INCLUDES FURNITURE COMPANIES ASSIGN COLINTERPARTS ASSIGN COUNTEnPH:r·3 
MAKERS,SOLCANE -----------------> CONTRACTING COMPANIES PARTICIPANT 
SOL01"10N'S CHOICE THAT COMPLETED COMPANIES COMPLETEll-Vi 
HOME BREAD. Sf'IWs. THE ESTIMATE t. TENDER Tlif f\ASIC BOO>:Kf[PltJC'i 
PJ TAILORS. COURSE FOR FOLLOW UP COURSE FOR FOLLOW ur) 
-----------------> -----------------> _________________ , 

:---- ------::--------------~8.~fil1Q..e!~~lli£:JS TO ASSIST MCPI J!.lf:t' . ..:?J~U:-6.~13!.Q!l!E&Q:· --- ·----------::: :.::::::.:~--- .. -............ . 

---·-·-·-, 

Ill c;1~; 11 ll OJ C:Ot1PANlf5 
['l(Vfl ()f'l '3YS TEtl 
IO~~ COLLECTING 
DATA 

l.IPC\11 n; 111 :;1 ~· 11. f,' 11 ll'Wl J(,11 

(}IJ$11JESS EX T(MSIOM 
STAFF 

1.llll I llJLIALLY l.11 'l)/\ II 111,1)1:.., I Lil 

MID P~OVIDE UPDA 1'E TO EXTEN$10tl ~· T Mr 

! 
I 
I 

' 

I 
I 
I 

L---------·-·- --------------- ~ ----------===-~~==----==·~:~~==~~ ···--------------· --=-·==~=~ ______ __/ 

ry. 
17\ 
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r rL\Hll~HI 

I 9'l 1 V.10RKr ... t Ml S~l:C 1/.1. Pf~11_1f.1: r~. UNI r 

·.'LIL A.·Jli SE Pl OCl IM\' ({I . 

. - -- ... -·---,- ---·-·-··-----·-----------------·-------------·---·----------------------·---.. ------~ 
f.\OD CO'..) l llJG pq[PARE CONTRACT CONTRACTOl~S ?l~EPAP.E FINAMt:IAL FINMIClt.L 
~Ll\UMlllG FOLLOW UP .!,., PQIC!N3 Cl)llPSE PROJECT PLANNIMG PROJECT PLANNING PL.AN~INl3 r-oR Pl.ANMll~i'; r(1P 
~.£:11NAr.' r.c•R SEl.ECEC> , - ··----·----------> -----··- .. ----" .. ·-·-> SELEC:TED BlJSl~iE'5~ '5EUC TF.ll P..L1S11,ESS 
-----------------> BUSINE:3~i PEOPLE PEOPLE PEOPLE 
i:'PF.f'Al?F. COS TING 
!. PPI( IMG C (>URSE 

I FOR SELECTED . 

-- ----·-- ·- .. ,,. ----) ----------·---·--> -----·-···-·---·-> 

. - __ , ____ _J :·~~~,~~-~~~~-:~~~:-> 
. ---··- .. ·--·-·-·-· -------·---·-·- .. ··- -· ·- .. ----·--·---

-·- -----------------..------
n 11 n c r ,, !': !': 1 •n AN c E I • 
I() I (i(,\I INIHJS l mes ......... __________ ,,_,, ____ ....... -----------PROVIDE m~ GOING ASSIST /\tKE TO cor·1P/\NIES--·-------------------· -------· --·) 

ASSIGN COUtHERPARTS 
PARTICIPANT 
COMPANIES COt"lf LETEl~~G 
1'11[ COST t. r:·RIC[ 

COURSE FOR FOLl.OVI UP 

-----------------> 

ASSIGN COUtliEPP.t.PTS 
P/l.PTrCl~'MIT 

(:OMPMllF.S (()MDL~ T(l~V, 
THE Flt·IMl(ll•L PLMJ 
COURSE FOP FGLLfM UP 

---------------·-> 

·---------------------------··--·-------TR.A.Vr:L TO PROVINCES TO ASS1sr 11cr1 CXTEll STMF "~ REOUmED-----------------------··l 
............... -·-·· .. ·-···---· ·--··---·-·-·---·--.. --·· ·--·-·-·-·-·-···--·-·-·-----·-·-----·- ·-- .. ··. .. .. . .................. . 

------------------------ ·-·-·---· , 
llE:ll s ru~ or COMPANIES 

COMTlt~UALL Y UPDATE REG1'3TER 
Miu PROVIDE UPDATE Tu F.Xl'WSION s TAFF 

________ 1- ---··- ----------· ---------- --- --· --- -- ------ --------------------~~~.~::~ -- --- ------ --~----- ------------------------=~~·~·----

Cl" 
-..J 



1991 WORK PLAll s~·E(IAI. 1:mc.Jr:CTS UlllT 

.11,N FE£1 tlAR ,\I ·r. 11/\ y J'.Jll 
,\I. 11 ,, I I \" r··-:--·---------------------------------------
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Addenciu~ ~c- 3 Page 3 

Mr Jame$ Sali~a and memhcrs of the 
Ministry 
Peter Dixon 
Mr~ C.or..don 
Tim f\·am 
l>a\·1d frirnd 

· Dennis Jobn~tonr 
Augu~tinr Manatal:a/Rallandr 
Glyn Joshua 
Ken ).-tacl:ay 

• Patter~on Airisti 
Tony Mal: a ho 
\"lnccnH: }Jah~·:?a~ 
Dick Va:l D!.!ij:: · 
John Allen 

The Ctairman cpencd the meeting and explained that at a recent PuhJic 
Secux/Priva1e S<-ctor mectin~ hr attended it v:a~ made clear that the ruMic 
sectcv. through it~ ,-arious institmion~ ·~.-i:~ not mrl1 tirw pr i' alt> :-ecwr 

trained labour requirements. 
He zc:epted that the country is f acin~ difficultie~ ir. educati<.n. the first step 
to~·ards a trained ~=orlJorcc and thr Minist~y of Education arc tatin~ ~teps 
w re=tifY this matter. They nov.: wished to rcvic\\· ·~:hat trai1}!n& the private 
secttr require~. and ho\\.' those requirements may be met. 
A stort paper on area~ that Government bad been reviewing \\.~ith respect to 
indistrial trzining v;a~ tabled. The Chairman then invited each private 
5ecor group to comment on Industrial training a~ it affected them. 

Thefollowing i~ a summa\ion of the discus5iom: -

Worter~ generally have a lO\'-" level of education. There i~ a ltick of 
numeracy and literacy so the country has only a small base of people 
that can be trained. But in gener.al 't.'hen well selected, the people_ arc 
keen. enthusiastic. and able to absorb material. '" 

' 

Courses at SICHE in areas such as fitter and turners, "''elder /fitter. 
industrial electricians, diesel fitters do not m~et industry . 
requirements. There is a shortage in all thcse:fields and for mzrine 
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enginefr$. pailicul~rly at the chief encineer level. ·heavy diesel 
mechanics. '\\:ood machinists. furniture mal:ers. and marine 
electrician!.. 
The buiJ<ting indus~y reported that many worker~ ·when they :>tart 
cannot lay blods~'Use-a ruler<>r& hand sav.'_ 

Modern method~ of practise do not exist. I:Uoct laying pl2sterinf 
painting decorating ate not taught. 

Trai_ning must be more practically oriented. and cover all aspects of 
tile trade . 

. · 

T~C're is a Jack of qualified ~.rorkshop5. It was. sugRested that full c::e.
in training should be made of the v.·ortshops that ·\\.:e have on an 
or~ani:7ed basi~. It ·~.-a~ stated that offers to make facilities aYailabk 
hac! not bC'en t;!tcn up. 

Some organizations have held their own specialized courses on 
subjects such as fitting and turning. and offered SICHE ins.truc1c-s l<'· 
sit in on the courses with no respon~e. 

There are no middle JeYel management or supervisory cotl'·ses. f\o 
night school classes available in industrial training nor any courses 
a\•ailable in the holiday periods. It was f eJt that the Colleges facilitic~ 
oould be more eff ectiveJy utilized. 

It may not be pi:acticaJ to hold courses for all trades at the College eg 
Printing, Garments, but then Government should assist developaent 
by arranging for training procrarr.mes and development of peo;!le·· 
~·iihin these industries. 

Good people arc retiring early and the lack of training in the trades 
over the past years means we are importing ~'elders, fitters and 
turners, marin~ engineers and diesel mechanics. Such an e1ercisc is 
too costly and these are iobs that Solomon Islanders could and should 
lie doing. 

l dearth c:l skilled labour is detrimental 101overnments investment 
aspirations. Unqualified personnel means m~intenance is lacking and _ 
work inefficient. It holds back inve~tment 
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The cmpba~i~ u;u~t ht' on quality _not quantity both in manrov.rer 
traininr. a.1d the proouct~ produced. 

There is a need to train trainers in the private.sector govern:nent. 
assistance ~:a~ requested in this area. 

Need to get training to the Pro\·inces .. 

We train people a~ apprentice$. )Vhr.t after that ? Where aretlhe other 
courses for the bright. ambitious~ hard u=orking? 

. 
T.here is a need for more vocational schools. but "'ritb thC: subjects:~ 
taught handled in mofe depth. 

The trades taught. content and e1aminations set and .grades are 21! 
determined hy SJCHF./t\lTT. Although there i~ an apprentice~hip· 
trainin& hoard it '\.~a~ f eli th<!t thrre ~hm1J(f 2 Hoard \\:it11 ffiUCl1 \\'!der 
repre~entation and the board should indude people proressiondl 
qualified i11 each area fwm the private sector. 

· Assistance is needed to heir the private sector develop their Ci'i.'n 

· training programme~. They need cidvice C!l suitahle training m:aterizl 
and program mes. 

AIO year comprehensin• industrial training prugramnw n;-eds to be 
dra\\'D up. 

Need to train trainers .. ~:hy-haven·t \Ve set up a board that helps 
private sector train. 

Quality of trainer~. If trainer~ are not top class and up to date hou• ~~!l · 
t.Jiey adequately train others? 

ll was clear that 'V.'e need a comprehensive industrial training policy 
on a national level in collaboration with the private sector. If the 
government p'"o\•ides training that is not suitable for the private 
sector then it is a waste of a valuable resource. 

For specialized training for the few let this be done otit or the country 
on recognized schemes. There are ample aid funds available if we 
•ave a proper policy and programme. 
h ''ould appear tbat training has been on an ad hoc basis. We must 
determine our priorities. have a policy and a long term plan. 
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Tcchnir.al trainin& should rcplica\c the facilities available In industry. 

If possible be a little in advance. 
There is a need to upgrade ''orkers alr~ady in employment v•ho_ltave 
the aptitude and are willing to put in the effort with a proper 

. programme. Industry should say ''bat skills it \J!an~ 

Introduce aJevy training scheme on all employers so that the ro~t of 
training !s equally shared. 

lnd~nal training must be geared tou'ard~ employment. The-hands 
on job image i~ wro~g. We need to stress th~ imporl:nre of such-jobs. 

Several people mentioned tha! the Pearson report C:overed most of the 
problem l'reas discussed and high_ lighted the need to EE;l away from: 
an academic driven model to a practically -driven· mooeL.His_ ba~ic= 
recommendations have been erhocd in other report~- His finding~ 
_":rre di~cu~~rl1 \1·ith all ~ectors \',:hil~t ht was her~ and agreed Cabinet 
Why have they not bee.r. followed up? 
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Papers on Industrial DeL•elopment 

1 J Cot1er1ng letter to Permanent Secretaries 

2) The Economy, ti.iacro Economic framewort, Macro Planning and 
Forecasting 

3) forestry 

41 Rgro Reloted lndu~tries, Food and Related Industries, Rgriculture 

s:1 £ducation, Industrial Training 

6) fisheries 

7) Infrastructure, Ranadi, Hendersen, Water Sewage, Electricity. 

8) Industrial Policy 
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li.V I !/'-!0 

Subje-:t Industrial Deve-logm~nt in U1e Solom-:.m~. 

GenUemen1 

We are all concerned with the question of how to improve our 
economic pertorman~ and development. 

Earlier this ye-ar \lritt1 each of the relevant l-Ainistriesl MCP&I produced a 
series of sectoral papers. our basis was to set out U1e prerequisit~s for 
Industrial Development 

Industrial Development requir~ the interlinking oi a range oi activities 
wbicb at present are not provided tlms mating such de-velopment very 
difficult. 
Nor do-?S it appear that in our overall planning we have really d-:tai!w our 
aims arid measured tile available re"'=..;0urces by ";.\-1rlct1 'f.-~ can achi~~·-2- tl!v~.€' 

aim:::. 

There are many opport.uniti€-S for us to develop. 

Fc·r e~ple should~~ be planning for the establishment of a can mating 
factory? This would mate it more viable to can tuna and agricultural 
products. 
s11ould we have an animal f e€-d mill which could not only supply all S".olomon 
n*<is at a greauy reduced price thus reducing ow· import bills but de-.;etop 
an e).-port martet? 
ne have the potentiafto export rice arid earn considerable foreign exchange 
yet we seem unable to decide as a government wether we w-a.nt this. 

As you. read through tt1e attached papers I believe you. v..'ill s.:-e- th~t w~ 

really do tiav€- porential. 

But we ba·;e to create tt1e conditions through \:!bicl:a W".· can fu11y exploit u:aat 
potential. 

Gi•1en Wbat we understand to be governments serious financial pr~ition, it 
\lrill be increasingly difficult for the private sector to play tl1~ vigourous part 
in economy expected of them in the short term. 
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~(·:·:~-:- ·A U1~ rn~tJ·~·r i~.su-:-::. ::is v.:·-:- S* U1-:-m ~1r-:- -
i) AIU1<:·ugt tllese and otJ1-er papHs. li:::1v.z. t·~n r•rc-j1_1.::e<i many necesc:;ary 
a\.ti·~·r.::. ar~ still <,utstanding. Fa.ilurt- t·:· rn3.•:t t--:· sc•me oi the situations 
illu::trat.ed has led us into Uie current ~:onomic difiicu.lties. 

ii) If ~"e are really serious about l\.•ng term develc·pment we have to tackle 
the in~rnal problem of management and ef iici~ncy. 
Wf ~~nd a lot of money ':On governm~nt yet ·i!·{: are n0t producing the 
required resUlts 
Agreed priority aims need to oo actionee lrT'itliin a required time scale. 
We should have data available on a regula1· b3.sis so that. appropriat.e and 
tinit-ly rem€-diat steps, if n€-Ce~ry, may t~ tal~o?n. 
Overall pl~ing and co-ordination n~ds t:.; be: O:\.>n::;;:;ti;ja~d and tightened. 

ill) O'J.r current economic situation i·:: not c.:•ndudvt? t(; inv-:?stment. 
We liave an incentive pactagE- t-::fore Parliz:.rne-nt, v.,11ict1 we believe is 
attiactive- to irf9'E•stc•rs. 
But the CommHcial f;(ll}:s still b:::•;.;- tight liqaiciity p·:::::itions, \.vitl1 30% oi 
their deovJSits tiw u1") in f undim: 2ovHament or 11.:;-ld bv U1e CBSI in cash. 

y• '""" ""' ,. 

We belie'";e that Gc·vernment !ias rn~<.hed t!iE; limit und'2r 13.W by -v-?bicb CBSI 
can C·jfitifiU{;- to provide SIG witl1 funds. 
In fact by law SIG 'Will be required tc· mal:o?. a ret-at~ CBSI in January 199 L 
This \:r'ill ne-cessitate SIG revertino- t(• th€; CommHcial t;anl:s for their funds. . 0 

In order to meet this requirem~nt H!f- nE-tt effe-:t could wen t"? a \'..'ithdra't':'a.l 
oi iunds from the privath sector t·y tr1-:- C.:m1m.s-rci~.! E~3.nl:s in order to me-et 
SIG ti*ds. 
With a high demand for lir:1ited fu.nd~- v;~ v.,.·.:iuM not b€- surprised to see 
interest ~a1kS climb a few more point:~. 
We therefore- expect increasingly di.ffiwlt conditions of operation for the 
investors in the coming year. 

iv) Our biggest pot.e-ntia.1 li% w1th 01yr p~opl.:- y-:-t th<:- st3_tisti·:s for education 
tell a s.::>rry stixy. 
Out of every 100 that st.3rt primary school only 15 start second3IY school. 
out of tt1at 15. 7 attend Natiou.:11 $-?.(;ondo17 school and o Pro•;incial 
Secondary school. 
Fro~ U-1.z. o tt1at atte-nd Provinci'1.1 St-condar1 scli(.:Jl only o.e go past form 
UU*. 
SICHE report ~iat they are having to tal~e- r:1orn from 3 le<.\vers beca.U* there 
ar~ insufficient form 5 leavers w fill their ctass~s. 

Tl1~ sitJJatk·n wiU1 teachers is equally dE-prt-~;sin~. 
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Of 230~:- t-e-::1·:!1-:-;·s (t_t Prim;:1ry S·:l10::1(0! 1171 ar-:- traino:-d, 247 v:1rt t.r-~inf-j an·j 
&&7 t:.•ti,ny untrained . 
• ~.IUi·:•ugti wt: b3.ve started a Se<:·:·ndary sclK<·l progra.mmt- Uie intal~e int() 
these schools is lil:ely to get progr€-ssively \.\-'\xse because of tlit- situation in 
the priffi.jry s-e--:tDr. 
We are told that much nms to oo done to improve the effectiveness anj 
dif.cipline of staff in the schools_ 

v) Industrial Training is required tc- meet the n*<is of Industry and 
potential investors_ 
We have a tacl: oi sl~i!led and semi skilled perf.onneL 
For example SIPL are again going to Malaysia to recruit tradesmen_ 
Many of U-1e chief m2.!inE:- engineers are expatriate. 
There is liWe training for furnitufe/cabine-t makers, even the building sector 
needs assist3nce _ 
This is not l""?·:ause .,..,e do nc·t ha\•e tl1e ability but because we have not 
P.-r1•~1·.~~d u-1~ '·{1fr~.~._ .. ,·-:c1·1·11· "'1C• J v • !.I•· •· lo.- • ,. vl. I_ U. J; C•" 

If we are to attract investment we must have a trained \rr~rl:iorce. We liav€
to M comp-3'titiY-2. "r.iU1 other Asian c·~untries that have high still and 
educational levels combined \.Vitll high productivity. 
This is to be partly addressed by developing a relevant curriculum at SICHE. 
But there are many other issues that have been raised and not actioned that 
need our attention. 

vi) We liave enormous pot?ntiaJ witt1 our timoor but have to come t.o terms 
~itll tho:· basic requir~ments of being competitive in the quality arid type of 
tt1e product tt1at we offer, in our marketing and in ·the optimal use of our 
resourct-_ 
There- are· steps recognized by forestry and ourselves as essential in the 
development of tllis sector arid are listed in the relevant paper attached. 
Again action U-1at vy·e- l~1<Jvy• is irnperati•;e for development has been 
outstanding for yeaff_ 

vii) Unemployment, particularly tt1at of peopl~ SE-eking wage employment 
will take on a great?r significance in the next two years. 
In order to defuse tt1i~; potential social grenade, we need to ~ U1e 
agricultural as well as U-1e fore-stry sector develop. 
There are some steps being tal:e but few of the ideas mentioned in earlier 
discussions seem to have M-en followed through_ 
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vu~ I nfr::i-:.tru..:turt> 
We 1J3~·e mad~ anoUier start! 
Wo:- art- a~.sessing the viability of upgrading Ranadi and establishing a nt-w 
~stat.€- at Hendersen With U-1e assistance of ADB. We find that mud1 of the 
internal ministry activity n~s to t~ upgraded. 
Wi: must urgently tackle tbe problems of shipping and port handling 
f~.dlities. 

Tues~ situa.tit>ns have been continuatlv brnu.~ht up O\.Ter a n.s-ricod o!· vear::. but 
, '9· J".... • incurred liWt- action. 

TI1Ht- are of course other areas some of ·which are covered b}-T tllt?- attad1€-d 
pa~~rs, some \lr1lich we hope- you VTill raise. 

GentJf;-men, I believe if ·we study these papers and reacb agre-em-:nt c·n 
{< .. :tions tc· be taken we c-cm turn our economy around wit!lin ~ r-=-1:?.ti'-!E-iy 
c· i·..-1rt r· '· .. l(•d ........ .,a ., J--":.°1 ._. . 

! ::;.:=-,;;- us in 1 Y9 l b€-it1i;: a.bit- activ€-iv o-o abroad to off er inv€-::tmt-1it r:;~:·j:;:l'~e.s . "'".. . ~ .. ·-· 
in ;·;Jii-:L tl1~ problems of land arid factjry space, tourist o.re-as, h3.Vo& a.!ro;.J.jy 
t+-2-n f€-S01Ved. 

I want us to be able to invite joint ventures in sect.ors such as tli.::
manuiacture of wooden mouldings, quality furniture, rattan. 
T"=· d-:v~!-:•p ii f:•:>sSible a cultured ~art industry. TI1e export of cut ili:·-..:~rs. 
pr~v~1is, t:o t-n-:ourage tourists in aieas such as big game fishing 
Canotl1er area of which wt- ha•Te taU:ed for years but in ·wtlicli noUiing k:.~. 
(;-V~ntuato?d) 

But such development will only occur if we act in consort to meet set and 
agreed objectives backed by the n~essary funds and personnel. 

I unde-rstand tl1at you are h€'avilv committed but ast vou. to l:indtv rE-a·.:! tli.:-. . . 
a.tt:tcbe·j preds oi the pa~rs tl1at wo&re proouc€-d, so tliat we may .jiscu-:~ t!"!E-
i~.su;;.-s im,olved and agree on a priority listing of activities tliat v~Till put u·:. (•n 
tti-:- f.1ath t:• growth. 

Allan Arafoa 

PS MC&PI 
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The Ec.onomy 

In the poper thot wos distributed in Morch of this year it u.•as 
suggested that:-

The deficit being run by got•emment if left unchecked would haue 
deleterious effects on the prit•ate sector. The sector mhich we 
eHpected to be the engine of our economic deuelopment. 

The commercial banks had a low leuel of liquidity. ff contributing 
factor to this was the high let•eJ of gouemment borrowings 
(Liquidity fluctuated around 90-96% for much of the year but has 
fall en since the middle of the year to around 80%. The prudential 
ratio for bank lending in the Solomons ( Loons/ deposits) is 
considered to be 70% thus Banks still remain reticent to lend. 
These figures are atterages and do not tell the actual liquidity of 
each hank. In fact we understand that only one bank has any real 
liquidity.) 

If we nre to regain inuestment impetus me must toke tough, 
positiue action. If we do not there appears to be a good chance 
that we mag orriue at a crisis situation that could require 

punititte economic measures. 

Ille haue seen that this lack of funds made it difficult for businesses to 
operate. 
Neuertheless breakthroughs were made made in new industry sectors, 
particulor1y garments where we are now producing good quality 
clothes, cmd the local furniture industry where the recent ·furniture 
shom" enabled the local producers to show their wares. Significant 
orders mere token at this show. 

But for continued eKpansion and deuelopment we need funds.Ille ask 
~ou tu consider those concerns eHpressed eor1ier in the year. Could it be 
that we did not take the needed correctiue steps and are we now to be 
placed in o punitiue position? 

If os it is our understanding gouemment hos ouer eHtended its 
borrowings from the CBSI ond by lallf will be due to reduce those 
borrowings in January 19~ 1 then the loans to deposit ratios in the 
commercial banks will again rise. The banks do not like to borrow funds 
from the CBSI as their margins ore too slim. The natural reaction will be 
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to reduce their <.ammitments to the priuote sec:tor thus making 1991 a 
much more difficult year for the priuate sertor than 1990. The demand 
1u1 1u11u~ tould trigger on interest rote rise, mhich coupled mith 
decreased liquidity may cause many marginal and 0t•er committed 
businesses to foil. 
It u.1ill also effect foreign inoestors mho may not see the economic 
stability, octiuity or working capitol resource that they mould wish 

The cu.Tent situotion on the world commodity market where prices ore 

near their lowest euer in real terms hos not assisted gouernments 
plans, and the shock of Increased oil prices has stiU to take its toll. 

c 

ll.lhot meosures we can toke domestically to more eff ertit•ely utilize 
auailable funds, to ensure that produrtiL•e industries and businesses 
receit•e the necessary copitel? . 

It wos suggested that some such measures to arrest this dec:line .and 
regain inuestor confidence could be :-

a) ~ot SIG carefully reuiew its current guarantee position and 
place a moratorium on any such furthej· guarantees for the 
present. 

b) We undertake with urgency approisols to ascertain eHactly 

what are our total commitments, mhen they ore/or could be due 

ond our ability to finonce those commitments. 

c) We reuiew the fiscal ond monetary alternatiues and deuelop 

strategies showing hom our current economic situ~tion may be 
olleuioted but in a moaner which leoues us in o gooci ~osition for 
medium ond long term growth. These strotegies must ho11e clear 
recommendations end highlight both the positiue and the 
negoti11e effects of the proposed policies. 
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d) Ille look carefully at diL•isions that are not meeting their 

•mmitments and see hou.• the organizations or r-eleuant parts of 
them con be better ~rganized or priuatized or are dispensable. 

e) We re.t•ieu.r our total budget to ensure u.re ore placing funds 
where the country will deriue sustained and long term benefit 
ond that the budget is being eff ectiuely ond property used. Funds 
should be dir-ected tou.rards essential infrastructure and to 
productiue enterprises that mill generate increased economic 
actiuitg. We need to genera~e mealth to sustain growth. 

For eKomple we want to increase our eKports. 

We can do this. 
We haue the potential to market 2500 M3 of sotun timber per 
month. 
But how do we get this timber kiln dried? 
Where do we get the International shipping, 
Ille haue the potenGal to eHport 60,000 tonne of rice and 5000 

tonne of flour earning us a net $12 million per year. How do we 
ensure that thb huge benefit accrues to us? 
These two elements ore half as much again as we handle in total 

at the moment. How do me handle this uolume on the docks? 

Currently we could not. 
What about Noro. R new port and already we lock adequate 
storage space for the cannery at Taiyo which is only operating at 
half capacity. 
These ond many other issues ore the interlinkage patterns that 

must be addressed if me are t_o go ahead. 

f) Gouemment reduce the leuel of ciuil seruice cost by prauidiog u 
leaner and more efficient cioil service whilst ot the some time 

ensuring that necessary facilities are auoiloble. 

g) We try to resolue, and find effectiue ways of mediating land 
issues. 
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g) llle try to resolue, ond find effettiue 111oys of mediating land 
issues. 

Rs you mill see in the plans deueloped one of the major obstocles 
to gromth, not only for the foreign in1.1estor but for the Solomon 
I slander, is lond tenure. 

MRL ore morting on this subject. 

It is u.•ithout doubt one of the greatest dra111bocks to material 
deuelopment. 

Tt.e situation is difficult, me need to place emphasis on the deuelopment 

of the people through educotion and training to meet employment 
needs and the countries potential. 

Our discussions mith major employer~ fHw~ s1_1~~~~ted that this area 
has regressed ouer the years. 

We haLJe the potential ond the resources to do nrell. 

But. it requires o long term agreed plan mith detailed inter1inkoges, 
shou.•ing the resources required, the responsibilities giuen, the tosks to 
be accomplished and the time scale for implementation. 

lnuestors need to see the signals that u.re ore prepared to take the 

necessary measures to put the economy back into a healthy situation. 
That u.re mill reduce the cost of gouernment. That we ore committed to 
operotional .efficiency .. 

It will be tough, some of the measures may be unpopular and some 
people maybe upset. 

But in the longer tenn the country will be stronger et.onomically, and in 
its souereignty. 

IOP2 
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DRAFT MOFEP CHAPTER FOR INDUSTRIAL PLAt.: SUBJECT TO APPROVAL 
BY~ MOFEP 

MACROECONOMIC FRAMEWORK 

1. Introduction - The Current Situation 

At the moment there is not, and has not been,a satisfactory 
model of the Solomon Island economy and this severely limits 
the macroeconomic forecasting process. Two alternative 
sources of such data exist viz: 

<i> A set of forecasts produced by the IMF 
mission of 1988. These however make an arbitrary 
assumption of 5\ a year gro~th in real GOP and do 
not reflect· the radical changes in the Government's 
plans and aspirations. 

Cii) The Statistics Division of the M.O.F. & E.P. 
produced figures for the report of the revenue 
committee for the 1990 budget. These used outside 
estimates for the export industries and Government 
and combined them with simple economic assumptions 
to produce estimates of total employment,disposable 
incorne,real GDP and imports. 

Such one off ad-hoc analyses are unsatisfactory since it is 
.not possible to experiment with alternative assumptions to 
forecast the effects of possible changes in policy or assess 
the macroeconomic affects of a programme of development 
~lans. In the abse~ce of the latter .procedure plans· will 
remai,n merely collections of projects without any analysis of 
their interl_inkages or the ove·rall costs and benefits of the 
programme as a whole. Investing the effort necessary to 
construct a proper econoraic model would not only provide such 
information but would allow economic and fiscal forecasts to 
be made· with some confidence for periods more than a year 
ahead. 

As a· preli~inary step towards building such a model the 
Statistics Office are now developin9 the Solomon Islands• 
first set of Input/Output tables. This essential planning 
tool,which will present a broad picture of the country's 
inter industry flows and intermediate import demands,must be 
speedily produced and this approach extended to include the 
economic behaviour of households and thus move towards 
developing a full Social Accounting Matrix for the Solomon 
Islands. The database·provided by the SAM will be taken as a 
statement of initial conditions in the.economy and will form 
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.the starting point for the subsequent development 
for the SI economy (s~milar to those possessed 
Vanuatu) that will simulate. for example. the 
policy interventions. 

-of a model 
by Fi-· i & 
ef~ ~cts of 

This approach is in-line with the 9ro~ing recognition that 
economic growth cannot be achieved rne1·ely by an increase in 
material capital investment. The importance of human 
capital, particularly when resources are so limited. is 
becoming increasingly apparent as a major ~ontributing factor 
to the growth process. In addition there is now a much 
greater awareness of the problems associated with the 
inequality of income, distribution of wealth and in the 
distributio~ of the benefits of public expenditure. 

~ Problems caused ~ this situation 

In constructing a ~ ogramme for the future developmePt of the 
Nation questions must be round concerning the nature of the 
processes of investment, its present financing and 
consideration give to possible future directions. eg 

• 
(i) What is the level of saving in the economy? Who saves 

and what proportion of savings are channeled into 
profitable investment? 

(ii> What are the public and private rates of return in the 
different .sectors of the econony. both government and 
private? How does the rate of return differ between 
sectors and how does it compare with the rate of 
interest? 

<iii) What are the effects of the tax structure on different 
sectors of the economy and on saving and investment and, 
if taxation were changed to favour import substitution, 
could domestic producers provide goods of a·high enough 
quality. 

<iv) In what order should projects be undertaken? Are there 
·some areas that need to be dealt with before others can 
be implemented? e.g. Infrastructure projects such as 
improvements to inter-island shipping might need to be 
completed before commercial development in the provinces 
could take place? What, therefore, are the 

"infrastructure needs of various projected investments? 

(v) T~ what extent should the country use overseas borrowing 
to finance investment? What are the present levels of 
commitment of government and the private ~ector to 
overseas lenders, how much of the debt of the latter is 
guaranteed by the former,and what are the rates of 
interest on th~ various different loans ? Will the 
investments made with money borrowLd overseas generate 
the export earnings necessary to repay the interest and 
principal? 
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being met by the skills provided by the current 
education system or ·is there a mismatch between the 
output of the system and the needs of the market? is 
industry still plagued by lack of skilled workers and 
importing expatriates while a stagnant pool of 
unemployed job seekers w\l9se skills do not match the 
jobs available stand idle? What return are we getting 
on our investment in education? 

(vii> Any investment not financed by outside sources or 
increased production necessitates sacrifices of 
immediate consumption. Are, therefore, such sacrifices 
necessary to produce a high enough rate of investment in 
the Solomon Islands? Where are such sacrifices to be 
made and who will make them? 

Answer's to some of these questions are available today, 
though rarely used in project assessment. However answering 
them all and incorporabing the answers into a socio-economic 
model of the Solomon Islands that could be used to derive the 
profile of an optimum investment plan is a matter that will 
take years rather than Donths. 

It is vital therefore that a start is made immediately to 
develop such a model. Although the full benefits of this work 
will not be available for some time the initial steps in 
themselves will pay valuable and inu:iediate dividends. 

- I 

Failure to implement such a prograr.une will leave development 
a haphazard affair of compiling collections of project~ with 
success dependent largely on luck. 

3. Steps to Improve the Situation 

Phase 1. The Restoration of Budgetary Discipline. 

No economic policy or plan can be implemented, and therefore 
no planning can be worthwhile, unless the government first 
achieves ·firm control! over its own expenditure and 
programmes. This can only be gained if 

(i) Indication~ of mismanagement and incompetence such as 
overspending, suplementary appropriations, contigency 
warrents and the initiation of new projects between 
development budgets are strongly discouraged ~nd erring 
accounting offic~rs reprimanded and fined. Th:s in turn 
is only reasonable if •• 

(ii> A fair and reasonable Budget is drawn up which takes 
full account of the tasks to be undertaken by each 
Ministry and the amount of money avail~ble and if 
necessary redu~es those tasks to fit the available 
resoursces. 
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In order for the fair and reasonable budget called for ln 
Cii) to he drawn up three changes are necessary. 

(a) Ministries must stick to the Budget Guidelines • Any 
Ministries which are late with their submissions for 
either the recurrent or the development Budget should 
face sanctions. 

(b) The work of considering and collating these individual 
plans and assesing their overall impact must be 
controlled by MoF&EP without outside interference. 

<c> It is important that the political leaders are not 
presented with a fait accompli by officials just before 
the Budget goes to parlianent but are enabled to 
exercise their legitimate Constitutional Powers In 
order to facilitate this Senior Ministers should meet 
to discuss the progress of the Budget with officials 
of MoF&EP at intervals throughout the budgetry cycle. 
This will ensure that officials are acting in accordance 
with Government Policies and ~ill keep all the parties 
informed.of important economic and political details of 
the budget discussions. 

Time Frame: By October 1990 

Since this step involves only changes to the Governments o~n 
procedures work can begin immediately. At the very least 
the Buget guidelines ought to be passed and circulated 
throughout the public service to ensure a wide awareness of 
the deadlines to be met. At the sane time a schedule for 
~he Ministerial Consultations outlined above should be dra~n 
up. The first objective of these deliberations should be to 
set a suitable preliDinary target for 1991 government 
borrowing. 

Resources Needs 

No new resources are needed for this phase. (Though an 
experienced project economist would greatly facilitate the 
analysis of projects proposed for the development budget). 

Phas~ l.!. Short .B.!!n Macroeconomic Planning 

This iravol ves formalising the analyses of expected growth, 
revenue,imports, exports,employrnent and savings at present 
carried out in preperation for the budget into a formal 
model to allow government to easily check at regular 
intervals that its proposals were not overstreaching the 
country's physical or f nancial resources. 

This would give the government the f reedoD to implement its 
plans without worrying about precipitating a foreign exchange 
crisis and allow for the projects to be assessed continously 
rather·than just at the time of the development budget. 
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Time Frame: Ily October 1991 

The process of identifying financial flows and integrating 
them into a social accounting matrix based mor~l of the kind 
possessed by Vanuatu and Fiji has in other developing 
countries been completed in 9-12 man-months. Most of t~e 
data for this development work is available but requires 
collecting. Up to date information on household behaviour 
however is lacking. Information for Honiara will be available 
from the Income and Expenditure Survey planned for later 
this year. Information for the rural areas , the third phase 
of this survey will probably not be available until late 1991 
and therefore estimates will have to be derived from the old 
1982 survey as an interim measure. 

Resource Needs 

A full time Economist/Statistician will be needed to work on 
this project and outside assistance will have to be sought 
for this within the .next few months. 

Phase 2-:_ Long Run Integrated Development Planning 

This involves measuring longer run needs of various sectors 
for physical, financial and labour inputs and looking at the 
capacity available to supply these. This would enable the 
government. 

(i) To anticipate future constraints on development 

(ii) Take action to eliDinate them before they become problems 

(iii> Direct 
social 

investment to areas that 
rat~ of return. 

promise the man.mum 

results from hqusehold surveys into 
estimation of the effects of plans on 

provincial groups within the country to 
assessed. 

Integrating 
would allow 
ethnic or 
accurately 

the model 
different 

be r.iore 

Eventually the $Ocial and environmental effects of economic 
change will be included in the model to allow the government 
to assess the impact of its plans upon its social goals for 
the country. 

Time Frame: By End 1992 

To meet this target detailed information on household 
behaviour will be needed and the results of the Income and 
Expenditure Survey for the Provincial Centres and Rural Areas 
plann~d for 1991 are a vital source of information. Without 
this _it "Will be impossible to target policy effectively to 
benefit the vast majority of Solomon Islanders who live in 
the provinces and rural areas. 

Resources Needs 

Although resources for the modelling would be the eame as in 
Phaae 2 <12 man-months> money would have to be available in 
1991 for the provincial centres and rural areas Income and 
Expenditure Survcyn. 
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Maqo Planning and Forecasting 

As noted in the f orniat of the paper on Industrial Development it is usual to 
review the macro economic plan and forecast for the country and then 
compare it with the development aims. 

There was an "'IMF model" produced in 1988 ( although not for financial 
planning) but it is suggested that the 51 growth rate in GDP which they 
utilized is unrealistic. Also the plans, needs, and aspirations of Government 
have radically altered since that time. 

Statistics have produced figures for 1990 budget purposes but essentially we 
do not know the aiteria that caused the previous growths or declines on 
which those figures were based as we have not yet developed models that at 

c 

least give indications of the probable effects of flows to and from particular 
sectors. 

Without such a model of the Solomon Island economy, forecasting becomes 
merely a process of estimating likely effects without having sufficient data 
on which to base those projections. 

Without an overall macro economic plan. it is difficult to plan and budget as . . 
many important linkages may be missed. 
Current ·plans therefore tend to be a series of projects and may miss 
necessary interlinkages and the related costs I benefits that would accrue. 
(eg Ports!Shipping) . 

At the moment objectives and expenditures are not compared within an 
overall framework, nor do we appear to have a programme of producing 
e1penditure and income data on a monthly ,nd cumulative basis. 
Without care we could enter commitments that we cannot fulfil, or 
undertake projects that will fail because other areas of development 
necessary for the effective operation have not been considered or 
·undertaken. 
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This then leads to the following queries :-

Capital Investment 
Is our current capital investment allocation being utilized in a way 
that will launch our aims of a semi independent mechanism for 
industrial e1pansion and rising agricultural productivity? 
Or is it an addition of Ministry proposals edited to best fit in with our 
manifesto? 

Are the technicalities of proposals/ negotiations fully researched and 
alternative strategies considered before commitments made? 

Local Funds 

In order to have local funds available for private sector investment 
and development it is necessary to have a good savings base, a clear 
financial policy and plan. 
We ~?.ve been in a crucial situation with regard to liquidity in the 
commercial banking sector for sometime, have we considered:-

The level of funds needed to develop the private sector? 
Where are those funds to come from? 
Wher-e are they to be invested? 
What are our current capital I output ratios? 
Should we ir.1crease the flow of e1ternal funds? Do we have the 
neces_sary conditions to attract the flow of e1ternal funds? 
What is our ability to pay back international loans no matter how 
soft? 
Should we use deficit financing to finance development? Will it 
produce inflation? How are the deficit funds being utilized, for 
productive ends or social purposes? 
(Deficits as a means of r~ising the rate of capital formation can be 
risky, for if inflation occurs this tends to destroy the confidence in 
saving. Within bounds d:eficits can produce incentives for employers to 
increase their investment and production .. ( eg reduction of import and 
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e1port tariffs). It depends in which &ector the funds &o projuced are 
used.) 
An important funding source is savings.What are the level of savings 
and the reason for the e1isting level 7 
What proportion of the savings are channeled into productive 
investment? 
What prevents them being channeled into productive investment etc.7 

Ability to provide basic foOdstuff at an affordable prioe 
If we are to change the basis of indirect taxation to favour the manufacturer 
and the producer. thus inaeasing the price of imported food. the need to 
produce locally grown produce at a price. quantity and quality, that meets 
the needs of the urban population is of prime importance. 
Are we planning to increase ·the availability of locally grown produce? In 
what areas? Are there the funds available? Have the transport and 
marketing sector been fully studied to see if it meets these needs. 
What is the efficiency of our agricultural sector the source of much of ou.
employment and revenue? Can.it be improved? Are we in the right crops? 

Government rightly requires development to occur in the rural areas so that 
a dual society of urban rich and rural poor is combatted. This requires 
projects that are suitable and and sustainable in the rural areas. Investment 
in this area should be well thought out and long term. Our work in the 
shipping area suggests that a majority of the cocoa in the small holder 
project is not being picked because of lack of transport. The problem of 
internal shipping was pointed out two years ago yet we still have not been 
able to get the funds necessary in order to help the rural population help 
themselves in this area despite the project receiving PM approval and the 
Minister of P.G. himself highlighting this problem. 

In planning investment the central concern is the placement and availability 
of capital. On what projects are funds to be utilized. The timeliness of the 
investment. (Before or after sites are ready? Before or after we have an 
adequate inter island shipping service etc?) 
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Human Capital: 
Human capital investment is the investment affecting the quanti~y. quality, 
and distribution of human resources. 
It is the most important sector in the development of such a country as ours. 
How well are we monitoring it, how much in depth thought and effort are we 
putting into it? 
How are we measuring the inputs and outputs of capital already spent in this 
area? 
Is there an adequate supply of of skilled, semi skilled and unskilled labour 
to provide the human capital needed to sustain planned development? 
How are we distributing resources between human and tangible capital? 
Without a trained and efficient work force the costs of proouction are high 

c 

and are not attractive to the.industrial investor. 
Without an educated, professional and experienced workforce of Solomon 
Islanders we are always going to need outside manpower in the professional 
and technical fields. 
Th~s is something we wish to prevent. 
Have we longer term plans that not only get our people educated but 
provide for necessary commercial experience for them overseas so that they 
came back into our society both trained and experienced? 
Are we spending sufficient on education, industrial and commercial training? 
How effectively is the money allocated spent? 
Is it spent in the areas to which it was allocated etc. 
Is the ~ra!ning meeting the needs of the market? Whai are the needs of the 
market in X Y Z years? 

Tangible capital comprises houses, public buildings, industrial estates. 
industrial plants, rural improvements, energy needs, transportation and 
communication. Our discussions so far see important areas in need of such 
investment. 

It is a hard fact of economic development that a sustained rise in human and 
tangible capital per unit of population is a fundamental requisite. 
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Let us not underestimate our internal human resouroe problems. Economic . . 

development is an inter disciplinary growth of capital investment. trade. 
culture. status. achievement motivation. political systems. political 
awareness. and will; it has as its focal point the human factor. 

We suggest that consideration be given to the development of a macro plan, 
looking at all the factors of both human and tangible capital having as its 
base the ideological aspirations of government 
From this plan and with the development of a realistic forecasting model for 
the Solomon Islands we should have an overview of:- the likely eff eels of 
various plans both positive and negative. their urgency and time scale 
together with the funds required. 
Without'such a plan an_d realistic forecasts. development planning and thus 
growth can be an unrelated series of projects with little idea of how the total 
economic development of the country will be affected. 
Indeed without proper f oreca~ting and planning invest~ent of capital. aid 
and assistance may have a negative rather than a positive effect. 

Statistics are now starting to work on such an economic model for forecasting 
but we have no indication that an overall economic plan for say five years 
reviewing all sectors and the necessary interlinkages has or will be 
developed. 
The basic work undertaken on the Industrial Development Plan suggests that 
it would pay dividends to produce such a plan as many areas necessary to 
achieve Governments ideals have not been considered . 
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ln._dustrial Development Plan 

S·1mmarv of Actions recommended 

Short Term 

Forestry and Related Industries 

Forestry Inventory to be undertaken in order that we know the 
resource base accurately. (Starting Noveaber9dincludes Rattan ) 

Study to be undertaktn to determine the size. number, location. type. 
of mills and the equipment they should have for operation in the 
Solomons. (January 1991?) 

Decis~on to be taken on what species of log can be exported from the 
Solomons: {Begulations pa;sed, Forestry Bill.in ureparation). 

The Timber insp'!ctorate brought up to strength. ·(1991?) 

Malaysian Grading Rules adapted for export timber. {December 1990) 

All export timber to be graded and stamped before shipment. 
{licensing of sawn timber last quarter 1990) 

Forestry to have a cadre of trained graders. Ost Quarter 1991) 

Timber Specification Booklet to be produced v.rhich shows the specie~. 
their physical and mechanical strengths. and its comparisons to other 
world known species. 
Timber samples specially prepared as an adjunct to the booklet so that 
buyers actually have a sample of Solomon timbers. (1st ~rter 19.91) . . . 

Develop the local furniture industry by training in situ. assisting with 
designs. setting up workshops in the Provinces. assisting in the 
purchase of the necessary equipment. Operate a revolving fund 
whereby the local company gets continued funds and a~sistance. 
(tdCP&I) (Underway December 1989. Need funds and kiln dried limber. 

Improve international shipping capabilities for sawn timber. {Problem of 
irregular and expensive domestic shipping) 
Improve Port handling capabilities. (MCP&I) 
{Awaiting P.E.V. decision - nearly one year) 

Discuss the need for kilns and large processing units for mouldings 
doors fram_~s etc. (MNR/MCP&I) 

Forest Policy (Completed) 

' 

Forest Legislation (Completed) 
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Fore::try 

To quantify the available resource.-thus having·a basis on which to plan 
optimal timber industry structure. 

To cre~te an environmen: that will encourage investment by simplifying the 
current licensing procedures. These procedures to be replaced with ne\\' 
legislation that v.rill also provide greater security of tenure over the resource 
once r. licence is issued. Currently there are delays of over two years before 
a licence is issued. 

To discourage log exports unless they can contribute more to the National 
Economy than cari be obtained through processing. Currently timber accounls 

for 29i of exports (logs 27"1. and sawn timber 2S). 

To encourage as far as practical the down stream processing of timber. 

To encourage end products of as·high a quality as possible. 

To add as much value as possible eg -logs - quality sawn timber· kiln drjC:d. 
- furniture - mouldings etc . 

. To tailor the industrial capacity realistically to available resource flow~. 

To evolve a reliable. and effective marketing services network. 
. . 

The industries developed should be export drivers with a network of small 
industries for the markets throughout the Provinces. 

il Policy and Legislation 
We note that the Forest Policy has been accepted by cabinet but not the 

Legislation. 
We understand the Governments drive for Provincial involvement but \\'Ould 

urge national standards when it comes to quality control. 
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This is reflected in the type of mill tt at is accepted. the quality of timber 
_that it produces. and the way that the timber is packed and presented 
Although in the end the market will be its own regulator there has to be 

some insistence on what we want as a country. Many companies could for 
example. merely saw Hitches, and send them abroad for further process mg. 

With the pressure on the economy to provide both export earnings ana 1obs. 
surely it would be prudent to work together with the Provinces on a National 
Policy for the benefit of a117 

ii) Undertake a National forest Resource Inventory. 

To encourage large scale and long term investment. we must be able to 
accurately identify the resource available for utilization. 

iii) Timber Inspectorate 

To monitor togs produced from the stump. loading paid etc_ 
To determine a fair price to landowners and Government for Jogs, This needs 

to be do;ie at a national level. 
iv) Grading Rules 

This is most urgent. If we are to export. it is essential that timber mar~e1ed 

_ is to strict quality standards. 

Recently \\'e bad a visit from a buyer from the UK ( PETALS). They currently 
import into the UK 60.000mJ of Maranli frolli Malaysia per year. Malay!'1J 

are inaeasing the price of Maranti and also Indonesia has banned anylhin~ 
but processed articles in wood. This has f urlhcr reduce~ the market supply 

of sawn timber. The sign~ are therefore fa\'ourable for the program me 10 

start.· · 

This buyer alone has said that they are prepared to purchase 2500 m3 per 
month. 

We have also had other buyers such as Tenaru from Australia who have 

developed markets in the UK for our sawn timber. 

However the ~bility of some of our suppliers to fulfil contracts is abysmal 

and these same suppliers have a reject rate of over 3Si. 
Thus although we try to aeate a market we end up giving Solomons a bad 

name. 
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It is therefore essential that timber is graded before it leaves the country. 
Companies that do not have trained graders should have 100 i inspection hr 

Forestry before shipping and be charged for the service. 
Australian buyers have said that they will increase their orders by S to J 0 

times if we get our industry organized. 
We have just begun to tap the USA market. 
We haven·t really started on the European market and this could prove to be 
the largest. 
Obviously we will not saw 1001 of the current log volume, but go from say 
201 to 501 then I 001 as our ability to market and obtain investment in 
further processing develops. 
We have therefore time to develop the necessary markets and to organize 
the industry so that it meets the quality standards of the e1port market. 
In association with the sawn timber e1porters it was agreed that the . . 
Malaysian Rules ~hich are the internationall}' accepted rules would be used 
to grade export timber. 
For timber going to the USA their rules would be used and for structural 
timber Au~tralian 2082 standards. 

It is suggested whilst the mills are being set up that species that have a hrgh 

·demand as sawn timber are not allowed to be exported as logs but only in 
the sawn form. This will increase the value added in the Solomons althouih 
making it harder to sell the mixed batches of logs. The species referred to 
are Pometia, Callaphylum. Palaquim, (Pencil Cedar) and Vite1, Rosewood and 
Ironwood. There may of course be others that Forestry wish to dc;signate. 
Statistics for 1989 indicate that there was 260,000m3 of logs from which 
21000 m3 of sawn timber produced. Of this 3600m3 was exported. 

v) Logging 

In order to be able to sell to Europe and possibly Japan in the near future it 
will be necessary to be able to demonstrate that such produce is being tal:en 
at a sustainable rate. 
There are of course financial costs to the Solomons in such a policy but:-
a) There is the possibility of the World Bank making contributions to CO\'er 
such losses (As in PNG) 
b) It conserves the forests" for future generations. 
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ll is suggested that consideration be given to the follov.•ng :

No new togging companies are allov:ed licences. 
That all togging companies currently operating are carefully vetted and 

inefficient companies closed. 
That a certain nu"mber of companies are allowed to operate and consolidate 
under agreed conditions to ensure an effective, efficient and sustainable cut 

in the Solomons. 

vil Develooment of Saw mills 
As requested by forestry in January 1989, study the existing milling 
industry and identify the need for additional capacity, the type of mill. the 

optimal locations, and f uther processing and markets. 
The potential for s3wn timber is certainty there and recent low log prices 

:iave made the logging oompanies aware of the need to diversify into 

processing, as has Forestries insist~nce on 2oi of logs felled to be sa,•n. 
260,000 m3 of logs converts into about 120,- 130.000m3 of sawn timber or 

which about 60,000M3 will be of export quality leaving the local market to 

· absorb a further 60-65.000M3. 
The local market absorbs about 8-10.000 M3 per annum at the moment 

leaving a short fall of 40-50.000 M3. It can be seen therefore that the 
development of sawmilling and the local industries in wood products need to 

grow apace. 

vil Kiln Drving 
In order to develop the export market to its fullest potential in sawn and 

processed timber we need to develop our ability to dry the timber. The 

moisture content of timber should be about 10 -15 ~ for e1port shipping 
depending on the country receiving the goods and 9,. for sale to the local 

furniture industry. ( What is the normal humidity and ho'' long before it 

reabsorbs to this level?) 
In order for this sector to be developed we need to discuss incentives such 

as preferential interest rates through the DBSI, and the ability of these mills 

to produce their own electricity outside of the normal grid system in order to 

produce a competitive product. 
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vi) Further ProcesH.ng 
If we can get to the stage where we are cutting quality timber for the export 

market and there are secure supplies of sawn timber. and we have well 
graded timber kiln dried. we may then also develop investment into the 

moulding industry. 
Most of the hardwoods imported by the industrialized countries are utilized 

for mouldings. door frames. windo~· sills. cladding. edging. door linings 

window sections etc. 
PETALS have said that if we can produce quality mouldings they would be 

happy to buy these rather than sawn timber. 

viilLocal Furniture Industry 
This is being supported by MCPI through project SOI /88/002. We see a 

4 • 

large potential for local furniture of good quality and design. We would 
expect to be able to provide furniture and some fillings for institutions. the 

work place and households including blackboards, fitted units for kitchens 

bathrooms. desks. chain:. beds, etc to compliment the building contracting 

sector. 
We must try to get into the situation where in the !econd phase of the 

primary school programme school furniture is purchased locally not 
imported. To do this we need to have kiln dried timber. acceptable design~ 
and a good standard of workmanship. 

Opening new workshops 
Already we have seen the opening of new furniture workshops in Honiara. 
using-new designs.The prototypes of theses designs has been produced in the 

MTWU workshops with assi~tance from MCP&I and a.pproved by the 

government architects. This activity is to be expanded to the Provinces 

starting February 1990. 
For this program me really to take off enterprises will need financial 

assistance. We hope to secure aid funds that will be used as interest free 

loans with commercial and technical as~istance provided by the MCP&I 

E'Jisting Workshops 
Th~ upgrading of existing workshops bas taken place. including the works 
operation where they have been very interested. active and co-operative. 
There is a need for more machinery in the form of saws, lathes, mortising. 
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multiple planers. As v.rith ncv.' workshops we should secure interest free 
loans under the same scheme 
yiiil Training 
There is a lack of people properly trained in this sector. 
At the moment there is no formal training available in the various sectors of 
the Industry. 
The training content of carpentry at SIOIE needs to be reviewed and proper 
furniture training courses conducted. 
Proposals have already been ~ubmitted to Works for the central servicing of 
cutting tools 

We need to teach: product development. machine production. machinery 
maintenance. ergonomics, joinery. furniture design. saw doctoring, 

equipment. the elemen~s of wood drying, selecting timber. timber 
engineering etc.through Organized training at MTWU or SICHE in .. 
collaboration with private companies. 

(A proper tool room would cost about S0-100,000 US$) 

ix Timber Engineering_ 

-To develop this sector we would require properly stress graded timber_ 

Given this we can then produce pre-cut :-

Housing, schools, garages. warebouses. JX?rlal frames for buildi~gs. 
Assembly then takes place on site. 
We would need a programme to set up plans. cut ing lists. designs. mar}(et~ 

etc. 

This had been a protected industry( SIHA). It is felt that this should no\\' be 
a. free market. 

1) Other possibilities 

Coffins (Local and Export?) 

Broom handles for e1port. (This is alreat1y underway.) 
Roof trusses This is already underway. 

Parquet flooring. Chessmen, Chess Boards. Back Gammon Sets, Solitaire. 

di~mer trays, cutting boards. all products that can utilize the offcuts from the 
industry. 
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Jnterlinkage problem5 
We need.to resolve Ports.ability to handle the volume of sa,vn timber that 

we are discussing. Currently they have no holding/consolidating areas nor 

phy$icatly the area needed_ 

Shipping. 
We have had great trouble gelling international shipping to •ake timber in 

the sawn form 
a) Because it takes up more volume than the exporters want to pay. 
b) Because the shipping companies look at their overall loadings_ 

At the moment we negotiate with shipping companies for part of the 
national freight. eg copra without taking into aa:ount the effect this had on 

other products. 
This is further discussed µnder the paper on shipping. 

The above paper has been drawn up together with Forestry and with 
industry involvement for which we are very appreciative. It indicates the 

steps that must be taken if '\\'e are quickly to capture th~se market 

opportunities. To do so we need overall agreement and action. 
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I) National forest Resource Inventory I 

Resoonslble Officer C Dollono <-----------------TO BE UNDERTAKCN SY AIDAB--------------

THIS IS V£RY IMPORTANT 
TO EN0JURA0£ LARO£ SC'AL£ 
ANO LONG TERM INVESTMENT WE MUST 6£ 
ABLE TO IOfNTIFY OUR RESOURCfS 
AVAILABLE FOR UTILIZATION 

TIMBER INSPECTORATE AIDAB FUNOfO? TO MONITOR LOOS PRODUC£D FROM THf !'il?IP - Ible Off teer E Oolteno L<WONG WW.T AMOUNTS PAID £TC. • • . . . 
( Units to be est8b11shed In ell orov1nces to TO DETERMINE A FAIR PRICE TO LANDOWNERS AND ! 

monitor llrld cxintrol octMttes of 1cm1oo FOR THE LOOS. THIS NEEDS TO BE DON£ AT . . 
~les) A NATIONAL LEVEL i 

t1 i 
I 

I 

I 

GRADING RULES WITH AIDAB /ISSISTANCL i 
I 

Resoonstble Officer M AU 
; 

PREPARAIION ANO IMPLIMENTATION Of I 
GRADING RULES ANO PRESERVATION I 
STANDARDS FOR SAWN TIMBER 

5) PrcxM:tlon or ~let on on tre ~les or 
Umber milcble In the Solomon lslMds. NOOOHORYH 

1 too?lher with their charocterlsllcs so that <------------------------------------------
buvers know whet we have Ml1cb1e -
i( see nlso merketlng) . 

-
b) Decisions orltlln drying of timber In orrer ·-
~ ircrease the profilcbnttv of exnorttoo <----------------------------) -
1 h\t be'M eble to shlo In containers 1n discussion ·-
with the commerclel sector 

I 

c) Preoeretlon of orMina st8000rds In . IT HAS NCIN BHN AGREED TO USE tw.AYSIAN GRADING RULES FOR EXPORT ! 
C:iscusslon with the cnmmerclal ~tor. ·.J N.H.lA RULES FOR TIMBER FOR THE ~MARKET 

AUSTRALIAN 2082 FOR STRUCTURAl. TIMBER I 
d)T rein Im of f orestrv oersonnel In ortllloo I 
tn orrer that exoorts timber tn rwtlculor 
ts elwtt-IS to the ooelllv statoo. <---------· 
( oermlts shoold not be orented to exoorters 

. 
I 

not meet Ina the stendards) I 

I 
INVESTIMT£ EXISTING SAWMILL INDUSTRY 
AND IOHfTIFY THf NHD f 00 ADDITIONAL 
CAPACITY AND Hf OPTIMAl_lOCATIOtL__ JftlSACTIVIT! W~ -~' A!~tff OJO Bf STABJ!.OJ>,.S_T _~TJ_B_J~~-
TYPf AND Sllf IT IS ~1f HUWG Ot~ WiUCH WI ~JlCXlt (J H"Vf A C'H AR PO: ICY 
~------------- --· .. ---- - ------ ,- 1 ·----T .. . . - ----·---

-- I --- - -- ---------- - --
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Resoonstb1e Officer MALI SHOULD Wt fll:t$~ AT ONE LARGE PROCfSSING PLANT IN ORDER 
THAT WE ~.RE ABL£ TO PROC£SS TO WORLD STANDARDS -· i4NO AT A MOISTURE roNTENT Of FINISHED cn>DS THAT EtMLES • 
IT TO BE UTILIZED IN Q.IMATES THAT ARE LESS HUMID? .. 

. ··-· . 

FIStAL INCENTIVES SEE THE PN:;KNJf. ALREADY PREPARED 
Resoons1ble Officer M. ALI . 

. 
IDENTIFY THE NEED FOR TRAINING AND I 

TECHNIOO. /MANGERIAL SUPPORT TO THE NOTE THIS '.V~ REQUESTED OVER THREE YEARSN1JAND K\S OOT BcmEO D. 
EXISTING INDUSTRY. IMPUMENi A MEANWHILE THE INDUSTRY K6S NOT PROORESS£D WITH . 
TRAINING PROORAMME N£CESS6.RY TRAINING Of LOCAL PERSONNEL 

i 
1 FUNDING PROPOSED BY AIDAB . . 

! 
MARKETING 

. • 
Resoonstble Off1cer M. ALI I 

I 
a) Revtew extsttno tformatton on native s~les. <---------------------------

I 
b) ~rv Olt11&>oratorv erKI commercttil tests <-------------------------> 
as reoutre:1 

c) Profuce Umber MsrteUna Brochures <----------

COMPILE MARKET INFORMATION FOR LOOS PART or PROPOSED UNDP PRnJECT 
ANO ~WN TIMBER. DISTRIBUTE TO <----------------------------- F undino ????' 
roMPANIES AND RESOURCE OWNERS . 

. . 

1 
FORESTRY SECTOR PLAN PART Of UNOP PROJECT 
Preoeretion of e olen for the O!velooment 
erd mentn?ment of the forest sector SHOULD HAVE BEEN STARTED LAST OUAATER 
tcB'IUMno the tvDe e00 see le of ooeretton 1989 IS IMPORTANT TKA.T THIS IS DEVELOPED~ SOON IS POSSIBE 
su1t6ble for rwttcultir ere.es. FOR THE ORDERLY DEVELOPMENT OF THE SECX>NDARY ANO 

TERTIARY SECTORS Of THIS INDUSTRY 

TESTING OF PL\NTATION TIMBERS 

Cerrv out e series of lcboretorv eM 
axnmerctal tests on mafor Dlentatton soectes 
to determ1ne thetr merket ootentlel 

POLICY AGR£ED 

LEGIStATIOO NOT YH PASS£D 
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Agriculture 

Qbjectives 

To move local preference from imported food items to locally prnduced 
items. 

To 1&&, ··e from a subsistence to a market oriented system that will provide 
the necessary food for the pop~lation and excess produce for processing. 

In order to reduce the import bill for foodstuffs it will be necessary to 
provide local produce in quantity, quality and at a cheaper price than is 
currently available. 

To provide the produce we will need for the Schools. Tourism. 

To review the plantation aops and their further processing in order to be 
dear where development monies are to be soent 

To look at the commercial viability of alternative produce such as cut 
flowers. yangona. soursop etc that could provide both a good return to the 
producer and export earnings to the country. 

Activities 

Agriculture has an important role,to play in the overall industrial 
development of the Solomons and the employment of its population. 

Given this role and its importance in the production of crops for consumption 
and f c:ir exports, it would be useful to see the objectives agriculture sets. its 
ability to· met those objectives. and the plans that are underway. 

Staff of Agriculture have been very helpful. There has obviously been a lot 
of researd) work undertaken. But it may be time that the emphasis is laid on 
other aops than cocoa. and coconuts. 

To look at areas where we can imvrove on the value of crops by further 
processing. 

To look at what imports we can substitute 
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To look for other a-ops that we can e1port that have a higher vatue:·and a 
Jess competitive market. 

To improve our ability to provide aops on the market at a price that local 
people can afford. · 

H we are to move the burden ol indirect taiation from the producer toward 
the consumer, particularly by the inaease of tariffs on imported items then 
it is essential to "improve food production particularly to the urban areas. 

Even without this change we need to be able to provide local produce at a 
affordable price for socio-eoonomic reasons:-

. Because it is our responsibility that our people should eat good nourishing 
.food. 
People vbo are veil nourished are in;t better frame of mind to work veil 
and enthusiastically. · 

We need to improve the distribution of produce. This requires ~n 
improvement in our shipping services:-

We should look for more variety of food available. To move the consumer 
away from imports and also so that as the Tourist Industry gets underway 
we cari provi~e the majority of the food. 

To produce quality produce. in the quantity calculated to be demanded by · 
the market and at a price that is affordable to the community at large and 
not to a select sector. 

Employ men\ 

A85S of the population is involved in agriculture. 
With 7.500 school leavers entering the job market each year but only 1400 
jobs in the formal market. there is a need to develop agriculture to absorb 
this i.oflu1.( see also Birk /Marau report) 
Agriculture accounts for 35 i of GDP but only takes 3.51 of recurrent 
budget. 

Prjncjple restraints 

i Data from P Mullards Intensification and Diversification of Smallholder and 
Plantation Crops 
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Insecure .tenure of land and disputes over ownership. 
A dispersed and iso!ated population 
Poor marketing and transport infrastructure 
A lack c,f technical personnel 
Strucutr and Supervision 
A lack of Government co-ordination along the production to marketing 

continuum. 
A tax and investment regime not conducive to investment(Tbe incentive 
packag~ suggested that we review the system of e1port taxes. The Public 
/Private Sector meeting requested changes in indirect tLation to relieve the 
burden on the producer. We have ambivalent decisions on this) 

Jnfrastructure 

Stabel funded CEMA. ; . ·4 38 buying centre~ in rural areas. To buy 
copra and to sell inputs such as fertilizer and tools. 

Whal planning has gone into the manning and recurrent costs of operating 
this programme? Is it self funding or will it need subsidies in one form or 

other? 

Stabel E.D.F. Small holder development fund is to to inaease marketed 
prOduction. One of its major cnmponents is to intensify CX>CX>a and CX>COOUt 
production. Do we get the best return from these two products? 

·When reviewing the prices paid for theses two aops over the years the 
prices in nominal terms is low and in real terms (ie taking into account 
inflation etc) is the lowest ever. See graphs attached. 

Savings and ·investment bodies in the Rural areas 

Include the Solomon Islands Credit Union League. and some Baot branches. 
Commercial banks will not be attracted to the rural areas unless there is a 
critical level of savings to tap and they can secure their loans. 
lnf rastructure and support projects are aimed at raising the level of savings. 
It may well be worth considering opening of branches at the CEMA buying 

centres where cash transactions occur. 

In order to develop agriculture marketing mnstraints must be lifted. 

il The national shipping service is over stretched and many rural areas 
are not receiving regular shipping ror the collection of \heir goods. 
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Thus we need to revitalize our marine ~hipping or make it a·uractive 
for private shjps to make _regular calls. 
( See the sector on shipping) 

ii) A major investment programme for shipping. wharf development. 

and roads is required. 

a) Shipping is a less costly way oC reaching all the rural areas in the 
shorter term to transport both produce and passengers and. 

b}Whilst there is a programme for road construction we already have 
.in~ufficienl funds in our recurrent budget to maintain the roads 

constructed. 

iii) These problems will be exacerbated by the S.D.P. and C.E.M.A. 
c 

projects. 
S.D.P. is creating a demand for purchased inputs and C.E.M.A. is 
allowing price responsive small holders to market their own 

production. 
(What about supplying to Mills?) 

Any future crop project not including components to alleviate the 
above will only be increasing the current problems and thus reducing 

its economic eff eCL 

Quality 

World market prices for oils. copra. cocoa. and coffee. have fallen and 
are likely to oontinue t'l fall in real terms. To minimize risks a national 
·programme is required to inaease productivity and reduce costs. 

Value must be added to crops and a strategy along the lines proposed 
by MCPI is required.( See charts attached) 

}..ands 

It is necessary to establish effective administrative procedures to 
secure te'lure of customary land. · 
This will entail: 
Land surveys showing accurately the extent and measurement of 
every field and plot of land 
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Cadastral surveys (i.e. To provide a public register or the quantity. 
value. and ownership.of the real property of the _country. _ 
Land registration on customary lines under the Lands and Titles Act. 

[>rofit oriented sections to be set up as separate entities 

At present a number of training centres are so badly managed that 
the small .bolders level of productivity and management is far in 
excess or those at the training centresl 
Bad management and no incentive to produce. mean that most 

concerns do not mate a proCit. 
If they cannot be operate<i profitably tbey should be shut. 

A reduction on import and e1port up«s (or agricultural goods 

A reduction on import oC necessary inputs for agricultural production 
and a reduction on e1port tariffs for agricultural goods? 
( This is in line with the CBSI thinking cl redistribution of indirect 

taxation) 

C.E.M.A. becoming a buyer in the 0000a market to jnqease competition. 

There is evidence that the producer is being vastly exploited by some 

buyers. 

MAL to ·nt rate ·ts out· ed 
pevelopment Plan 

ndustrizl 

A start on this bas been done as will be seen in the chart. 
We should pursue the very productive start made and see bow we can 
branch into further Agro industrial operations. 
Particularly ''e need to produce some condensed strategies that will be 
understandable to both the implementers. the managers and the politicians. 
We then come up with plans that are achievable because they are 

\Jnderstood. 

•••An investment programme in agriculture to develop Agriculture 

Opportunity Areas 

Pineapples 
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~ If we get t.'le feed Mill ir operation by the end or this year we will be 
looking for 1000 tonne of cassava to be grown by pe.Jple in the Provinces 
If we agree on the inaease on imported goods then we .m.u& reduce the 
price of basic items such as (umara in the market by producing it as a small 

bolder or semi plantation aop. 

Rice should grow well in the Solomoos. 
It is fe;lt that an analysis should be undertaken 
i) to gather up tbe past inf ormalion oo small bolder attempts to grow rice. 
ii) to consult IRRI with respect to the economic potential for rice production 
in the Solomons in the face of cheap imported rice and the relative self 
sufficiency and the tact of need of Solomon Islanders to undertake tediou5 

wort by the Solomon Islander. 
iii) Consultation lO indude post barvestin& processing needs 
iv) Implementation or a pilot scheme 
v) With Fielders polishing rice in this oountry they should be approached 
with respect to growing the product in the Solomon Islands. 
(Note Fielders have already given their tacit support to such a programme 
with assitance to producers in 15 aae plots. They have suggested the 

growing rl the long grain aop) 

Jlean spnuts 
There is a small but reliable market for Mung bean sprouts in Honiara. This 
is perhaps something that BDD/ Co-ops can pursue. 

Jree Crom 
Bleak prmpects for world market prices for Coooa and Coconuts. 
So why se we oursuing a oolicy of development in these areas? 

1dentific1ion of areas that have potential for Arabica varieties and the 
developaent of quality Robustra. There is immediately a local market and 
producticl should begin ne1t year of a locally roasted bean. 
We need&o assess the size of tbe market. There is a greater value for 

Arabica (Currently about 60 I). 
there is 11ca1 import substitution potential 
Is tbereJ>tential for a commercial enterprise for the e1port market? 
Areas f ordevelopment potential bave been identified. 
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:Work that will be undertaken by MAL/ N(\Il 

i) An appraisal study for peanut roasting and production of peanut butter. 

1990 

ii) ... Appraisal study 1990 or a pineapple cannery. Note if this is not 

underway it may be already undertaken by MCPI 

iii) Pawpaw and other fruit juice production. 

feed milt 

W at are the estimate or eeds or a imal eed~ over 

What are our o~ans to develop the livestock industrV? 

• 
LDA v.•ill be producing about 300 tonue off eed meal at Mamara by end 

1989. Indications are that we can reduce the price of feed meal to the local 

producer by 40i . 
We should soon start a larger commercial mill as i200 - 1400 tonnes of feed 

is imported pa. A major proportion of the output from the plant pr<'posed by Fielders would 
be for export and it would utilize the by product from the oil mill and the 

fish canning plant. . 
Here we see further interlinkage possibilities. If we increase the amount of 
fish we process from 15.000 tonnes to 50.000 tonnes. we increase the 
number or output of the ooconut oil mills three fold. We increase the amount 
of cassava that we grow then. we increase the amount of exports in not only 
the prime commodities involves but create further export markets and local 

production. · 
We have the by -products available and can grow additional root crops if 
required. We should have a joint venture in operation with export potential 

during J 990. 
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~ra~h.>h Potatoes. 
We have seen that the trials for English potatoes have gone well. We should 
pursue with vigour the et11tivation of this crop after making sure it gives a 

viable return to the grcwer. 

On the growing of cassava it has been suggested that this could be 
interaopped with CX>CX>nUts. Cassava would need fertilizing, but the 
f ertiliZation would also inaease the coconut yield. It would also serve to 
teep the plantation in better shape and thus improve the recovery of 

coconuts. 

There seems to be no priority to any of these plans? 

What about Bamboo, Nall nuts (Now a developing programme) .SOursop, 

• 
'What about the possibility of growing flowers for tbe Australian export 
market? Gingers ( Heliconias) Anthiriums. Croton Leaves? 

Yagona( Kava) 

Grows easily in the Solomons and has an e1porl market in Fiji and Europe 
where it is bought by pharmaceutical companies. 

Look at the viability of processing the bean into liquor. About 40i of the 
Cocoa is now sold in this manner. We are facing a time when there is little 
margin in growing oocoa. This may be one way of increasing that m~.rgin. 

At the same time it : 
Reduces shipping costs as there is less volume and it can be shipped in 
oontainers. 
Provides more employment 
Adds value to the product in the Solomon Islands 
Can also be test marketed to see if the liquor wben mixed with honey or 
sugar is an acceptable substitution to Milo style imports. 

Sweet corn 

What are the possibilities of exporting potatoes and sweet potatoes to PNG? 
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Agro and Related Industries 

Production of peanuts ( processed as roasted whole nuts. peanut butter 
etcJ to satisfy the local market needs for n'.lts. 

Production of roasted and ground ooCfee for the local market. (~ompletedl 

Continued development or the ogali nut processing for export. 

Development of Soursop as an export potential(?) 

Development or a small fruit prooessiag plant in Malaita <study to be und.e~_~ten) 

Further :!evelopment or English potatoes. onions, sweet corn. to replace 
. I 1mpor_s. 

Production of spices. 

Liaison with Hawai_i for the seeds of cut flowers that could be exported 
to Australia and New Zealand. 

Development of Bamboo as both a furniture material and a f oodstufL 

Feasibility of growing sweet potatoe, cassava. sorghum. as an animal 
foodstuff. We need to produce at about 40 cents a kilo dried to be 
competitive. If we go ahead with the feed mill we could need up to· 
6000 tonne. 

Review the viability of producing cocoa liquor in the Solomons. If 
viable this would enhance margins and produce considerably more 
emplQyment amoi:ig peripheral industries. 

Review the viability of a Tropical Essence Distillation Plant (citronella, 
f rangipani etc.). 

Review the market for the use of local produce coconut oil as a body oil 
(a) with essence and a sun screen. 
(b) with essence as a pure body oil. 

It may be necessary to deodorize the oil. 

Palm Oil. Review the possibility of producing a bleached palm oil that 
could be used in the Soap Industry and as a substitute for imported 

Palm Oil for cooking.( It may need a basic winterizing prooess. the 
··winterized .. residue the stearines could be used in the soap plant. 
Review need for a food processing pilot plant at Dodo Creek 
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Food and Related Industries 

Provide assistance to develop export markets. There is potential for 
Rice 45.000 to11ne p.a. Flour 5000 tonne p.a. Coconut biscuits. Noodles. 

Assist where possible Levers/fielders in the development of the 
ooconut biscuit and i~s e1port. 

Start the building or a 14.000 p.a. Animal Feed PlanL This is very 
important as it will redooe feed costs by as much as -to I and allov: the 
development of the livestock and prawn industries. Reducing 
considerably the oost or these protein items to the amsumer and 
allowing the producer to mate a reasonable return. 

Given that the Feed Mill is in operation in one year plan how the 
livestock industry will be developed. 

Revie\\' the viability of the Levers coconut oil mill with the view to 
opening a similar mill at Noro. 

Tuna. If we are to develop a canning industry it is essential that we cz::i 
as much Tuna as possible in the Solomons. With little e1tra capital 
expenditure Noro could be developed from 15,000 tonne per annum to 
50,000 t.p.a. 

Another alternative would be to look at the f easability of developing 
BINA. If the area can be turned into a good port it may be worth v.•hile 
considering a second tuna canning plant at Bina. Currently it is staled 
that it is not viable to operate canning plants. but Solomons labour 
rates are competetive and the productivity is improving all the time. 
From discussions we should lok tothe future and inaeas our can!ling 
eapacity. In the .Bina area it i~ felt that other aops could be grown for 
canning such as Pineapple. and possibly soursop, which has an unique 
flavour and is easily grown. 
We also understand that there is the possibilty of canning subsidized 
beef from the EF.C. Thus we should be looking at the establishment of 2 

multi purpose canning plant in Malaita. 
This would make the installation of a can making plant more viable 
and hence the canning of fruit. meat and other p.roducts because the 
price per tin would be lower. It would also then benefit other 
industries such as Paint. 
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If th'! can making plant goes into operation what are the fruits that 
should be canned 1 What are the markets for them. What size and type 
of operation would be viable? 

If the development or food processing and the beer factory is to meet 
planned targets then the pact.aging industry should be developed to 
meet their needs. Training on c:x>lour printing is requested.With 
suffir.ient volume cardboard can be brought in rolls and formed. 
At the moment they are brought in already cut and folded and it is 
cheaper for each c:x>mpany to import their own needs. 

We are tooting at the developments of Levers and fielders to develop 
<X>COnut biscuits (or the e1port mark.eL Levers have already produced 
samples or frozen sbredded.cooonut. which Fielders have then utilized 
in CX>CX>nut biscuits instead of the imported flavours. 
Initial results are very enoouraging. Fielders have been given the go
abead by their parent oompany to spend Sl2 million on a new biscuit 

line. 
Levers are now gearing up to go from the laboratory stage into 

production. 
This would mean much inaeased value added for our coconut 
products and a good potential e1port market. both for the frozen 
shredded coconut and the biscuits. 
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Eaucatton : .a Deve iopmeot 

Education and Product ion 

Economic growth is hindered 1r workers are uneducated. possess little 
incentive to raise their productivity and Jack the critical skills needed ror 
modernizing the economy. 

To prO<Juee competitive goods we need to have a competitive cost of 
production High costs of production caused by inefficiency are not due to a 
lack of imate capacity of people. but rather to a lack of education. training. 
and opport\llities. 

Edueation and lraining provided must be enfc~ced t>y good work practices. 
atid training and standards at the work place must be raised H we are to 

ccessfully develop an industrial base. 

There is_1 'oubting the inte!ligence oflhe workforce. the problem is not 
the incapc"itf to learn but rat~r the opportunity ancJ desire to learn. 

The best techniques to stimulate this oesire need to be round, tttat 
sufficient food is availat>le to give healthy bOdies capable of mal~ing the 
learning-effort in an education system that balances what is taught witn Ute 
opport\llities for employment. 
Cls nutrition a proolem in the Solomon Islands? It has been saio that the last 
two or tnree dayS of the fortnight many families find it hard to make ends 
meet ir. the urban areas.> 

Good work practices demaoo nette; sU0£1vision aoo motivation in the work 
place. Govenvnent is encouraging this by offering incentives to train. 

·w M3noower Plan 

In cievelop!no me manpower plan we nee<J to maintain a balance 1:1etv:een trie .,, 

cievelopment of human resou;ces and the economic olan. To ensure is 
edueation rises there ~re the places available, and that the upwaro mobility 
of waot's due to the rise in edueat ional stan<Jards is met with increase<J ., 
produetivity. If we '10 not we create further unemployment. 
The manpower plan to t>e effective must be dynamic and managed, taave an 
input in capital plaming, and the capital plans be fleYible so that they can 
reflect changes in manpower neecis and so reauce unemployment. 

Education then Is a cyclical process depen<Jent on and a contrtbutor to 
economic growth. It caMot be dormant If we are to progress. 
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What is our situation? 

BOX of the people live in the rural areas and are sustained by the land. 

The rural economy is underdeveloped. 

The majority of people lack skill and experience outside of subsistence 
activities. 

Land and Lat>our are atxl\dant, but the use and development or land is 
hindered by dispute, the length and frequency of which discourage 
deVelopment 

Does the primary eoocatton provide a basis to enhance the majority of Its 
pupils lives? 

eiees the secondary education prepar..e youtn for a life in the rural areas? 

Oo we stream the brightest or the most advantaged? 

Does the eoocation system have an adequate force of trained and capable 
teachers in all the sectors? 

We have 7500 school leavers a year entering the job market, but ()!lly t 400 
jobs in the formal market. There is a need therefore to deveiop agriculture 
(and other rural sectors) to absorb this influx'· 
Is the educaUon.system geared to fit the pupils for this situation? 

This is one of oUi most important interlinkage areas. 

iThe inability to develop agriculture will inhibit our economic expansion. 

About a balance between the levels and type of ectucation we provide and 
the growth of our main economic sectors we will continue to increase 
ooemployment and the potential for social unrest. 
OUr neigt.noors PNG a~ready have this problem. 

EdUcation must be developed sensibly and seriously within the 
circumstances that prevail in the Solomon lsl2rads 

I see Mutlord end the 810: /Moreu report. 
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Given that agrarian backwardness inhit>its econom1c expansion woufd it not 
t>e rational to employ our resources to Improve the ecor1om1c outputs oi the 
agriculture sector C see paper on agriculture which addresses this subject> 
and to gear our educational system to educating the majority of the youth to 
meet these demands? 
we are not going to industr1allze at a fast rate_ 
we are going to depend on our forests, sea land to provide much of the 
needed emplc;yment 
How are we edueatlng <>tr youth at primary and secondary school to meet 
these factors? · 
we are are at the moment dependent on a few crops subject to cyclical 
market rises and falls.The basic trend with these crops is a downward 
spiral m prices. We need new initiatives. The prooiem is how to increase the 

_ productivity of the land and how to educate youth so that their education 
-Cits the majority of them to eam their living in the rural areas? 
liow do we structtre the education system, CllTiculum and teaching methods 
rn meet Ule Solomon unique neeciS? 
It is suggested that we should review the relevance of the current system 
and curriculum, the ratio of educational and vocational tra1n1ng content and 
our ability to staff these institutions_ 
G Coynes paper 2 on provincial secondary school leavers presents a sad 
picture of the employment of fonn three leavers. Their education has 
traine_(j them for what? A sense of failure when they are unable to secure a 
decent job in Honiara? C see basic data annex 2) 
What is the feeling of the village people When these people return Can they 
easily fit back into village life, do they want to dO their share of the work? 
Their education then has fitted them for nothing_ 
What of the children who do not even finish primary school? 
The la~ potential in tenns of human capital is gieat In terms of what we 
are achieving and the dignity of the youth we are training it is poor. 
The answer may not lie in merely expanding the schools or to provide more 
of a particular type of education. It must lie in educating in relation to the 
job opportunities available. 
That requires us to have an educational plan tnat fits the workforce for 
useful employment 
If we know that most of the job opportunities must be created in the rural 
areas utilizing the rural resources we Should be biasing our education in 
this direction_ 

2 See ' Coyne PPS 
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Yet in education and other fields it would appear that we continue to employ 
our resources in areas that do not marry needs to training and funding · 
Nor are our resources employed as yet to provide the infrastructure to 
engender deve lopme:lt we lack e.g 

shipping. wharfs, port space, 
marketing, 
new crop ideas, research and implementation 
faillt"e to resolve land Issues bOth for Solomon Islanders and foreign 

investors. 

Edueatioo will not provide the jobs. Edueation and development, employment, 
must evolve hand int.and. 

Given these inf rastructur€ deficiencies and :-
. the drop out rate of children from the system, < see annex ) 

how many poorly edueated and trained teachers there are in the 

primary schOols 
the inadequacy of the pay to attract top people into the profession 

· tne low level set for pass rates???-
tne inadeQUacy of non academic post primary and secondary school 
vocational training. 

it is no wonder that we find ourselves in this difficult social anQ economic 

situation: 

Let us review the position at the various levels . 

Primary Teachers 

Nlfnbers 2305 of wMch 1171 are trained and 1134 are part or untrained. 

Of the 1134 part or untrained. 887 are totally untrained. 

This leads to more and more children receiving an 1nadeQuate primary scnool 

education 

The Ministry is developing a coherent policy in educatic.n but there is a lack 
of text books and there needs to be more control over primary education, for 
example no more untrained teachers to be employed,courses to be provided 
to train the untrained teachersC1after deciding on their suttab111ty?> 
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The major protJlem is Qualily. To improve this immediately would mean 
either fewer children taken into the system or more Jong term teachers are 
brought in from outside. 

If fewer children are taken into the system this may lead to social 
problems. 

If the quality is not upgraded we will have economic problems 

secooaary Schools 

Problems 
Insufficient qualified teachers. 
25~ of the teachers are expatrialt.5 and these tend to be in the N.S.S system 
.There is a mismatch between the qualifications of the teachers and the 
subjects that they teach. • 
There is an unreliable supply of te'achersCVolunta:y teachers> 
Provincial sehools have poor equipment. 
Funds that are allocated for the schools get misdirected. 
As the Public service review stated there is a paucity of management 
capacity at a11 levels in managing funds, planning and human resource 
management 

General-

The national education Board which should by law_ meet four times a year 
has only met twice in three years. This is an example of Gove~ment not 
complying with its own laws, which are des?gned to ensure that the system 
is properly managed. 

The problems can be summa(ized as those of 

auanttty, aua11ty. Equity, c Places per population not by group> and 
Efficiency CNot just funas but the way that the funds are utilized> 

Starting with the number of children of the correct age C eligible cohort> to 
start school =I 00~ 

75~ actually _go to primary school and 60 ~ compiete primary school. 

2SX or the 60f. I.e. I Sf. or the orig1na11ntake go from Primary School to 
Secondary schoo 1. 
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or ttte 153 le rt r rom the original intake: -

8% from the original intake go to Provincial Secondary schools and 

7% from the original intiike go to National Secondary schools_ 

Only 10% at Provincial Secondary schOol go beyond form 3 i.e. 0.8% 

or the rorm 3 leavers that go to Foundation year at SICHE most go 1nto 
teaching afterwards. 

SICHE say that the quality off orm three leavers applying to take up trades 
courses is inadequate. 

~AT HAPPENS TO ALL THE PROVINCiAL SECONDARY SCHOOL LEAVERS? 
c 

Aren·t they the students that we should be trying to get into the various 
trades, rarming, rorestry? 

ls the secondary syllabus set to enable those students to take on work other 

than clerical? 
What is the level of Maths, Physics, Chemistry, Biology. Technical Drawing, 
woodworking. Agriculture and Forestry skills? Are they taught at all? 

Given that Ule Birl< report stated that we have tnsuffictent skflled and semi 
skilled workers and the need for skilled and professionally qualified staff it 
would appf:lar that our current curriculum system is not meeting the 
development needs of the country. 
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REC01"1i'JENDA T IONS 

i) Manpower planning nfeds to maintain a balance between the development 
of human resources an· the economic plan. To ensure as education rises 
there are the places a\ailable That as wages rise due to the rise in 
educational standards this is balanced with increased productivity. 

iO Manpower planning have an input in capital planning. That our , nger term 
capital plans are dynamic so that they can reflect changes in manpower 
needs and so reduce unemployment. 

HO An overhaul or the curric1.:lum system to meet the social and economic 
needs of the country. Employment wm have to be found in the rural areas. 
Our syst~m should be fitting the majority or the youth to be able to find 

:such employment and should be at pace with economic developments in the 
fields off orestry. agriculture, marine. and associated skills. 

iv) Agreed and consistent policies. 

v} Sufficient money allocated to education to undertake a major overhaul of 
the system and the proper utilization of the money allocated. 

vi) A programme started to increase the Quality of teaching and thus pupil 
education311evels. If necessary to get the system moving bring in teachers 
to work with local counterparts training one on one if necessary. 

vii) The streaming of children into the more academic institutions and 
classes by ability and not advantage. Solomons will advance by fitting its 
funds to its human resources. To promote less able people in any field is 
self def eating.. . 

This 1s a long term programme. 

Its importance cannot be over stressed. 

Without embarldng on such a programme investors in 10 years time wiJI be 
asking for more expatriate Jabovr and not less, expatriate staff wtll still be 
employed in the educational system, investment in industry wilJ continue 
to go to those countries having similar conditions but a more literate and 
tratned workforce as the cost or further specialized training and the unit 
cost of production will be far less. 
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fducatioo and Training 

If the Solomons is to replace expatriate labour thus making it more 
attractive for foreign investment. it is essential that the quality and 
applicability of education and training at all levels be greatly 
improved. 

Education realize the seriousness of the decline in educational 
standards. Given this it would seem necessary that : -

The National Education Board meets regularly as legislated. 

Education and Training take nearly 331 of the budget. Review how this 
money is being utilized. ls it being used effectively and efficiently. 

With such a bigh drop out rate of school children starting at Primary 
School how do we go about further training to ensure that these 
children contribute most effectively to their own. the communities and 
the countries welt being? 

We should ascertain how people are employed that fall out at the other 
levels. what training is available/needed to enable them to earn a 
living other than as unskilled labourers or as subsistence farmers? This 
then must be linked to developments in fields such as agriculture and 
fores try that can employ the skills l~arned. 

How can education be structured to make wider use of existing 
insitutions especially those offering vocational training 

~ r~view is needed of the Industrial Training provided in the Solomons 
both formally arid informally. 
In a recent meetings with employers they have complained that 
training has regressed. It is a major stumbling block to development. 

It was felt that an Industrial Standards and Training Board comprised 
of professional people from the private sector and Ministry staff should 
be formed. The Board would h~ve inputs into the subject matter taught 
examinations and standards at SICHE. It would also be responsible for 
standards of material and goods which are used in the various trades 
and professions. and for developing training in te Provinces and at 
individual sites. 

Private companies are going abroad for tradesman such 11s·.~ters and 
turners. welders, and we have no for mat system of train~..urniture 
makers. or builders, etc. This is a situation that needs to ~NVersed. 

Short ter rr. courses that have been run by the College Sch~li Finance 
in conjunction with MCPI have proven succesf ul. Further iib.ut courses 
should be developed for the industrial sector at trade, su(>e1visor and 
management levels. (What manpower requirements for the future? In 
ordrr to plan it is suggested some f icurc~ arc evolved) 
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FLOW OF CHILDREN T__HROUGH PRIMARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOL 

ELIGIBLE COHART TO START 
PRIMARY SCHOOL 

UNIVERSITY SICHE 

TEACHERS 

B 

I POST FOR;-;] 

B 

I TEACHERS AT PRIMARY SCHOOL I I 2305 I 

j TEACHERS AT SECONDARY SCHOOLS I 

I 
ACTUALLY START I 
PRIMARY SCHOOL 

I 

ATTEND PROVINCIAL 
SECONDARY SCHOOL 

8 

ATTEND NATIONAL 
SECONDARY SCHOOL 

TRAINED 1171 
PART TRAINED 247 
TOTALLY UNTRAINED 887 

G ACTUALLY COMPLETE 
PRIMARY SCHOOL 

~ 
START 

SECONDARY SCHOOL 

~ 

MOST GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS 
ARE BADLY FURNISHED AND 

EQUIPPED 

EDUCATION AND TRAINING TAKE UP NE'P\RLY 30% OF THE BUDGET. HOW IS THIS MONEY SPENT? 
NATIONAL EDUCATION BOARD DOES NOT MEET LAW WITH RESPECT TO MEETINGS. 

..... 
"" 0-
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INDUSTRIAL TRAINING 

SACl:GP.OUHD 

(i) The productive c.spscity of c3pil81 8nd lebour hs~ 8 direct releticn~hip 
tr! imlustriol development in the country. 

(11) 1nnustries with" high f"-"Pilel in(lut rP.f!UirP- ft highPr 
proportion of sl;Ued and semi-skilled personnel in the wortf orce. 

(iii) In order to &ttract hiQh capital inputs we shvuld t~ 6nd deveiop n 
s~i11ed 8nd technicGl workforce. 

{i'!) Severel studies indicate thst we in the Solomon lsl8nds 8re not 
~·rnd•Jr~ng enough stilled f!'!d semi-skilled Wf]~ers. Pflrtly due 
to our P.11ucr.tionfll sustem wn1r.h bn 1994 will produr.e 60~ of ..., . ..., 
chiidren i5 years 6rtd under illiter6te. In that year 701 of school 
ie.,T'er~ wili riul htiv~ uny s~comiflry sdlooi edut=titiun. 28~ will 
r.c.t_ t.ove completed primof!.I school educ.fltiur1 onu ur1IM 11 ~ will 

• :to·;c. tmy post seconder~ eduC6tion. 

·c"·) Studies Qrt lndustriel Tr8ining in the Solomon Islands suggest:-

(rt) sn1nmon 1s1tmns 1:n11egP. nt H1gr.er fnur..tltion (Sll'.Ht-) 
shouid have a Tnsde driven r8ther than an Education 
ur iver: mutit!l i or irauustr i81 lrt1ini11g_ 

(t) Tt.cre is ti need for more industritiHy e~perienced 
snd indu~tri811y oncntstcd Tnsde tnctructcrc et SICHL 

t~ote: SICHE 8re Bwere of the need to develop better ond 
mnrP. moctem t.rnining 
n .. ey 8re prepriring fJ developrr1ent pl8n over five yeors tea 
m~t!t lh~ c.:uuntrits ne~ds. 
TMs ·,;;ill reQuirt: c.onsiderabl~ exp&r1diture or. struc.tu•~, 
equipment, tmd the development of 1oc~1 stuff to m£:1n all 
po~iiicn~ in 6 ten ycBr progrommc. 
If we do not stert now we will be in 8 worse position in 
ten years time 

Cci Our Clericel stendGrds ore unsotisf octory. 

Wl.e. 
A good Idea of the state of the system is to look at the schools at the start 

of the year. 
How many teachers were there on the first day, the first week? 
How may schools had the text books that they were issued with 
How many schools were clean tidy a good example to students 

etc 
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(ft) 1hr-11ri~flti~tn1.tnnJ f!U~llfy m some ot the prn(1ur:t~ 
produced car. be said in ptJrt to be due to:-lock oi 
wurUort:e molivt1liun. poor mtJm1gernenl Gnd lf:lck of 

su~.er~i siora . 
. 

("10 A study w:t~ earned out in 1967 by Or G. Pearson on our lndustnel 
Trnining capability wilt• the co-operelion of all Ministries end SICHE. 
The study indicated the need to upgrede Industrial Trnining end Education in 
noth thP. rnnn"' nn(1 tntornll'l sectnrs. It turtner rer.ommP-IMJfl.t1 the 
establishment of an lndUstrial Standards and Trnining Board to ensure thnl 
s~i slbfKiartis w~e mt1inlaint:d and d~loi.t&i. and lhnl employees were 
rct.civing pruper troinir;~_ 
Ths findings wsre accei;ted by the previous Government provided thot o 
fe3~ibiHty study on the rcco:r .. -ncndeticn~ s.tiowcd it to be economic~lly 
susteinrsh!e " 

{vu} Tn1s t1:-is nP.en outst11nrtino tor Hi rnnnth~ . ~ 

\vii ii Ai tJ r~t:~nt rnt:~liuy with SICHE. uud lh~n with HCJiionui Tr fld~ Test.iriy 
arid Troinili!l (t.fTTT) it is c.leor tt.at for the benefit of the Solomon 
lslonds, ns economy und peGiJle, Industrial Treinir.g should be 
consolidated, funds made e'J~ileblc for up to dote equipment end fer 
the proper trainir:g of S!J!omon lslend nrstiom;ls. 
At the moment ttaere fire C! multiplicity of treining org6niZ6tions. 

Si CUE 
NTTT 
MIHISTRY GF EDUCATION 

·'·'OMr-arr ••rrr-nrrT n Ln ..I II• L"-l:.;.• I 

FSP 
S!OT 
F.SP 
VllCA I H lt4Al Sf:HOOI S 

ATC. 
TOWN cour~Cll T'iPIHG SCHOOL 

It wus recommande~ by the reGrsor. stli\jY und egreed by the pre•iou~ 
rehi"Cl th•t ~c rh0"1iri )CC1._, e• •Re• .. ,. 
""""'..,... "''"'" •• .,, "''" f\, " "' I.I "'' "'· 

Act es Co-ordinrstor to these Groups, heve trCJined 
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peo!'IP v1s11 tn~ romp:'\r&lf'S to 6~$1~t m tta.:- nevPlopmPnt tJM 

monitoring oi TrfJimng Programmes ior employers; 

Furm Commilli:t:S to draw up r116t£:riol and work. storadords 
rc,Je-;3nt to tt.e So?Gmor. ls.13n~s for 611 Trudes/rrof ess.ions. 

,..ct 8S EY.tem8! ~.dju!!icet9r to Col!eges/trede schcals for 

exams, curriculums; 

6e fl Balum.~u Boar ti uf Pr ivuie Enterpr ise/SICHE/relevbnl 
Ministry 

In order tc get thi~ Project up and moving it is ~uggestcd we ask Au5tre1ie:-a 
T /'.FE Institute to supply e person wen versed in Tn;de Training, both in 
lnl:1•1stry ~md Forrmt1 Tn;ining ln;tit•Jtes to:-

review pre-;ious studies :md recommendations 

put togettier a draft p16n fur co-ordinating and im~·rnvir1!l 
lndustri~l Tn;ir.ing thrnugt.out the Countr~ 

Wort with a locfl1 Committees 8l 811 st8ges 

(lUf torwt'r<I rP.r.ommendtt_tions tts to hnw nur OP.P.ftS coutct t•P 
oest accompiished 

draw u~· or. initi{ji and rec.urrent cust onol~sis_ 

A5 thi~ programme i~ e$~cntlfl1 to our lndu~tri61 6nd Economic Ocvclc~1mt:--:t 
C8bir.et i~ 8S~ed:-

(ii) it• t1yree tu the r ecrui lrnent of S~edoli~l un tJ ~hori-lerm btJsis tCt 
review existin!4 papers, visa cCJmpanies and training bodie~., tJnu uron 
up G ·;iGtle plans for G co onlioated Industrial Training prngrnmrr;c-

{iii) to egree thtJt the Progr8rnme should hove top priority. 

S.1.C.H.t. 
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WP httvP flef'r1 11nf1t1lf> to !!Pl 1mu f'l~t:; frc•m ~H:H~ with rPgnro t.-. tr:~ lnctw=.tnfll 
uevelo'1ment ur~i i 
Oi~..:us~iun lt1til lui~- h1ker1 P•Jt:e sev£'r ~i lime~ el id ls On~ f 01Jowir1y -
There is nut o develor•fd curricolum but eoch lecturer tends tu dt?'/t>lop 
his/her O\"T·n. /..s tttc mnny lecturers do not stGy for longer thar. two yecrs 
thi~ mcen:; th~t there i:; e co:itinuou~ re dirnction of intere~l 8r.d topics. 
In the lost five yeers tt~ere has been 8t lec:st five heods of this school or 
acting heods. 

The Ministry oi Works arid Industry stnte thot mony of the trodes are not 
.:uier~ci fur ul all. ~arnples of this wouh.i lie 

Furniture: proouctioo 6ild de~ign 
Fittf ng Gnd turning 
Oic~cl engineers 
Ponel l!e~ting 
61JHding lndustn.J: Block L~ying, TentJenng, Costing. See 61~o the 
S11~tP .. m ~unoP.stP.(I r111 tt1e fflrTf1P.r HCIS tnr tt1P. Jimlrfino Trn11~ ..,, ..,,.,,, -· .., 
The need ior sm st6ii trnining 
itr (bi11u.~s~ th~ Cuii~~e I ~c;u9ui.:::es l11t.-S~ J.Jruliiems. 6ut bi. u.~ rnoru~ul 
nothin!l is qucntlfifu and nu r•J:jns. hfi·;e tieen put forr.'ard t•:i oJlE'iiole 
the situfitiGii. Me~r;-;,t;ile we ore putting people into courses lti5l do 
not adcqu~tcly trnin them far employment. 
SIPL for ex!!mple new operote tt:eir o'Hn trnining scheme e:r:d sencl 
treinees to AustntHfl. 
f:Aterpill6~ 81Sn Ofsen;te 6 simiJ:-ir Sf..hemP-. 

Wt: tire nul yoiny lo ueveioi.• tJ rnouertile iriduslritil b~st: unlit but (lur 
educt1tic•r1a1 l~vel or.dour suusEquer.t trndes troir1ing impruve. 

Three ye~r:; fellowing e :;tudy by umoo 390 it was egrced by Cfibinel 
tr1Bt further inve£tiQBtion be cemed out to loo~ et the recurrent cost 
~md ed'!t1nt6ges of est11blishing 'Jn lnd~stri~I Trnining ond Standf!rd-; 
BoRnt. ( Sup(lnrt for sdur.t1 M ln~;tttutiori tilt~ i:nme from tlttf•n'Jljte 
sector end the iest two US wort~s) 
Noihing ;,~~ tmlJperreu 
Tt1~ stuu~ l1oci 5tror.:r. tt1at rct;.;,r;~ ali r.-1cu:Mr1t;r~ ott.er than ir. u . .: malc•r 
cGmpe1riics wr.s ir. & sa~ state Gf disrepuir. 
Thn 'u,.,,.••urc ,.._.,.,",... ,..CC""'•t1 .. ""r."•nc-A hc.r ,.,.,.(irr,,..cA l"'il·,.. 1· .... t .._,,. 
• ''"' 1 • • •• """'' ._.~t'"' "' 1 ..,. .. "1 ~ " '!f"~"" "'"' ""'' t t 11 111 \.I 11 _, • 1 , 11 t _, 

industry. This even C:Jplies to W!lrY.s in Honiero CJnd the Province£. 
H9w C'3P. we let tM~ sit1J~llon CQnt.inu'! 'lnd hope to progress? 

sipi 6nd ott1ers on the quaiity of tffTI 
Sur l uui. uu~it.: tr ainioy 
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Nt-P'1 or noon flRStr tnglisr1 rin'1 Math~ 
Oeiine tn1de skiHs 6nci t6sks required 
Tuu rnud1 time un lheury lou Jillie timt: or1 prndic:u1 lrniniug Alan lnyhs~ 

rGcus on educGtionG1 priorities directed to courses more 8ppropriGtc to 
uni\.'cr~itics·:m<! coHegcs of 8d\.'8nced cduc6tion. 
The Solomon ls!nnds has n requirement for 
skilled indigenol's people wbo ore cop6ble of perf onning hands on t~st.s 
ttnc1 to pmv1 de MP.qunt e ~upervi si nn 
emph6sis r.eeds to be plnced on education ond training need of 6 localised 
-~ictl~d workfurce. 
CoursEs toll t.e cur~uct~d ira suitoi:ilf venuEs outsidE tJf tt.t: Colle!lt: eg P&T 
Need fro detGiled curriculum development ond speciG1ist 
_wart~hop~.f8ciHU~~ must he rc1cv8nt to the need~ of the College t;ld 
Industry 
SICHE to troir1 students in IJnsJ-:ille•j , semi stiled skiled ~nd su~·eri;i~onJ 
c1flS$11 icflt inns 

Cuur ~e::: shoulu be 6ils·ic TrtJcie Cuur se~= SuL•ervisor y Cour~es Esc::il:J1.ing 

Coursie~--
Courses to be intriduced hH~e os much comman core component os possit1e 
"st:mdards control{ Au~trnli~n Studtf) 
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Given the economic situation in the country. the financial problems 
with NFD and the need to maiimize the returns from the natural 
resources to the Solomon Islands again review with cost benefit 
analysis the options o~n to SIG for the oontinued development of this 
industry. (NFD now bought by B .. C.P.l 

Irocbus 
Enforce the mu/ miq size limitations on the sale of trochus shell in 
crder to preserve this as a sustainable resource. Much of the shell seen 
is well below size. 
Assist in the opening off urther shell blank button plants in the 
Provinces. 
Try to persuade a major shell button (finished product) to open a 
factory in the Solomons to utilize the resource base of Melanesia who 
would-supply blanks. • 

Gold Lip 
Research suitable beds_ (Underway) 

Big Ga me "Fishing 
Invite or get paid for under aid a well kno,'n and expert boat or boats 
to come and catch game fish in Solomon ''aters. 
This is a resource that is not developed and could earn a lot c:>f foreign 
exchange with little infrastructure cost to the country. 

Aquarium Fish 
With the villager~ organize for a certain imount of each species to be 
collected and exported .... Fisheries 

Agar Agar 
First shipments of agar agar then determine•u• Fisheries 

Prawns 
With the availabilty of local feed at very competetive prices we should 
then look at establishing further prawn farms. It has been suggetsed 
that we could look at the possibility of local groups rearing with one or 
two fattening centres so that we have oonsistant high quality prawns 
available for export. 
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)nfrastructure 

Ranandi Estate. 
We &\Vait the arrival of the ADB economist to see if ADB agree the 
development is viable. (;iwaitin2 completion) 

We need to know which land is leased, what is developed and what 
steps are being taken to develop or repossess the land. ~done) 
Recommend how the cost of the redevelopment will be recouped. 
levying an annual fee for improvements on all sites? (do!!0

) 

How will the estate be managed? <dcme~ 
Who collects the funds now and can they be utilized for the 
development of Ranandi? (Recommendat:jnnt" '!'."~?~~) 
Recommend how the funds collected in future from the Ranandi estate 
should be held and utilized. 
Assistance to Physical Planning from UNIDO for the drafting and 
research of Ranandi a~d Hendersen developments.. Ccomolet:Pll) 

Hendersen 

Undertake surveys of the water table level to see what land if any is 
suitable for industrial site development (completed) 

If suitable negotiate the sale of land from Levers. 
Produce a plan for development for the land in this area already 
owned by Government. (completed) 

Get Civil Aviation to finalize the development plans for the airport 
expansion. Note also the need for industrial land. 
Decide how in future Industrial e$tates should be developed, managed. 
rents assessed, how often may they be adjusted and by bow much? 
(Recommendat~ons to be made) · 

Water 

Ascertain wether there is sufficient water available or planned for all 
the developments. There appears to be sever limitations in the 
Provinces (eg Noro) 

Sewerage 

There is a need to review the current methods of sewerage disposal in 
Honiara. With increased development this may be a matter of urgency. 



• 
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Electricity 

This is a potential block to development in the Provinces _and until 
Komarindi is operational in Guadacanal SIEA will need increased 
generator capacity if we are to meet processing needs in Honiara in the 
short term at least. 

Provincial Development 

There is little in the Provincial plans on industrfal development. 
As reoommended under Ports it is suggested that we review the 
viability of opening a port at Bina. The viability of this will to an extent 
rest on activities in other provinces and industries(eg Can making) 

IDU to tour the province's to discuss potential development with 
relevant officials and ~o draw up practical plans . 
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Draft f eir discussion ~·1.1q;~oses (•nly 

Summary of our present sitm;tlon 

Shipping is of prime importBnce for the socio economic development of the 
Solomon Islands. 
In the development in the Provinces. the Bbility of the Solomons to convert 
from t' $UbSi!'tP.nce to 8 m8rket or C8Sh economy. 
In the Bbility to increftse exports 8nd optimize import substitution. 

If the de~elopment Bims of the country Bre to be met. the ability to move 
cGrgo and p6sseng~rs m\Jsl recei;;e priority . 

The divers!? an•:! widely spread production base of the Solomon lshmds 
creflt_e.s fl s1gnii1cftr:t rirotilem for ttie shipfling industnJ since it reQuires the 
coiiection oi nurnerou~: sm611 consignments of c€1rgo. 

Most ·.iillages de~·end on sef! transport for nll of their tnmsportntion. ~nd for 
much. C•f their communicGtion. There is therefore G soci61 es well os 
ll:'ccnoma;C "1e.:-11 inr •t:·c· trencpcr-t•t1·nn Of pecc-"n"orc •nd ~mell concignmcntc ~ 11 11 • II ..... u • .._., " l'-r "'' ti..., t ""'" via ._,.,,,"". ::f._...,, Ut " I t .,,,, 11 I '-V' 

of mi:.ced goccls. 

f;iv~n this r•remlSP. 1t t~; di!'tUrbino th{lt P.Veru indu!'tni SP.Ctor th8t we h8'..'e 
.,, ol .. 

worked wilt. list stiir•ping, its operntion. or its funding 6S 6 major problem. 

Our ship~, ~hipping scr;ic~s. :md repat. Bnd mBinten:mce f6cilitics 6re not 

oble to meet the c.urrent lr:t olone development eims of the countr]. 

The Western Province, Gut:1dacant:1l t:1nd Mt:1loit6 ht:1ve the lergest popul8tions. 
Tt11? t.runl~ mutes between t.t1em ore the only routes hirge enough to attrtJct 
sc:t1~11u1ei:t r•f'ISs~ng~r anl'J C6rgo services trnm tt1e privflte sector. 

MtJch of the popul8t.ion lives by 8 mixture of subsistence f 6rming Bnd the 
production of C6$t1 crnr•$. nomestic shipping is thus pRrticularly imr•ortflnl 
to development, encourtJgir1g cosh cropping, find the spre6d of the t8sh 
eccmorny.( see u1so agriculture Jltrper ·Reslr8inls lo growth•) 
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Provision or regular ond ode.Quale intern61 st1ipping (l:>0tt1 inter ond intrn 
is hmti) is vi hi 1. 

Intro islond shipping must be im~·roved. A sLbst1mti6l omount of smellholder 
coco6 remains unpicked on the tree becouse of the inobility of ships to coll 
with ony regulority. Therefor wh8t is the situBtlon with coprB ond other 

products? 
As this sector is receiving lorgP. inputs of funds this is o f undament81 w:'lste 

or resources. 
MCP&I h6ve without success been trying lo ofJtuin occeptunte vio Economic 
Planning and MPG for over two yeors for 10- 15 tonne cargo vessels that 
would ply oround the islcnds GS coostol troders. The goods would then be 
conso1idoled inn few mnjor 8rees thBl would then receive reguh~r c31ls 
trcm the lorger vessels. This is in spite of Ministerial ond P.M. approvol. 

4 

Shipping surveys undertaken ond work initiBtcd by MTW&.U ha1r·e not been 

f o11owed up. 
ConseQuently tt1e intemol shipping situotion hos regressed into a situation 
whP.re the Morine fleet is in 6 criticttl c:ondHion. Without ttie. necessflry 
funds onocoted to enable H to maintain Bnd repfiir current ships onll wilt.out 
t1 scheciule of replocement vessels Marine will be unol.Jle to maintoin or 
improve services. Tt1e private sector would be urn>b1e to fi11 ttir: void. 

The Morine fleet operates at" o loss of about $1,500,000 fl year (receipts 

$350,000 end costs $2,000,000 in 1987 tmd 1,893,000 ond 3,620,000 in 

1959, not including rehabilitation costs), Two years ago most of its fleet 
ino~·ertible due to the Jock of proper maintenance and repair programmes find, . 

the inabilities of Stisape. Currently only two ships 6re out of servie£ .bµ! 
without further funds Marine will not be able to keep up with necessary 

maintenance ond repairs.. 
We ore then in danger of the Mtirine Fle~l beroming to an intents find 

purposes inoperable in the neeir future. 
If this is considered with the fact theit there is no long term plan ior the 
Marin~ Fleet replac~ment we ma~ ~Ti·.;e soun of. .5 crllicai statf ir. ilarir1.:s. 

CJbilily to provide needed and necessary sep,·ices. 

The operations of.Marine m~'Cd rc•,oi~ing, together with allitudcz. 
' 
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It i~: suggested lhflt to do this. Marine t•e mt1de into ti self CJCC{lunting unit. 

ht1ve its functions ond res~•onsibilities cle.Grly def med. ond be given the 
nec~ssor y funds to provide the required ser·1ices. 

The privrste sector comes rs mojority of sea borne cargo. Crsrgo vessels 
operate sporodicolly on fixed routes which have sufficient trade 6t that 
time to op~rale al a rntngint1l profit. 

-, he larger stP.el vessels belong in the moin to three owners. ·1 hey 6re old. 
second hond, purchased cheaply overseos when they hrsd rersched the end of 
their economic Hf e. 
The JJOlentiCJl for private owners to inve~l in new \'essels is negligible due 

to the high cost of such vessels, the exthonge rnte ns•:s. and the high cost 
of debt servicing. This is further e>:ocerb8ted by the rising cost of imported 
items, such t1s parts cind fuel due to the devolul!tions of the doll or-and the 
inability of this sector t(I be ~ble t(I recover those costs in rnte increases. 

The larger shir•s hove to go for servicing outside of the country ond most 
have expatriote engineering staff. Our current education ond industrial 
tr6ining progrnmmes fire riot fitting Solomcm lshmders for ttaese jobs. 

In order to plan it is riecessary to hove data. There is ar: insufficient 
~ccurate colluted dat6 base on the movemant of curgo Gnd ptissengers. 

-, he devolution of government staips to the Provinces t1t1$ not heen t1 success. 
!t has inf act tess.ened the ability of the Morine department to prov!de e 
N6tionol shipping service. 

1 herP. is no clf1ssif1r.est.irir1 of rnutP.s. suct1 r.lflssific6twn could der.ide whict1 
routes should tie left to private shipping, which might be subsidized by 
Government ond whict1 should be the responsibility of MGrine 

Jt1e responsit•ility for Navig6tiom;I Aids need~ to t•f. n1tionat1zect. 

The shipping Act is out of dlite and o new Act 1s under preperestion. 

Better f ecilities for rnter is lend trnnsport need to be provided tJt HonitJr& , 
Whflrves need to be built and rehGbilittJted in the island$ 



• 

• 
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Shipoing 

Get MPG to make a decision on the funding of the IS tonne wooden 
. boats to be built by the operators in the Provinces. (Note at the 

moment up to 80s of smallholder cocoa is not being picked because of 
the lack of coastal shipping. There is also a lot of other produce not 
grown or picked because of the lack of a regular shipping service) . 
(MCPI to take a decision) 

Decide wether routes should be licensed . 

Review the operations. structure. and financing of Marine 

Provide Marine with sufficient funds to rehabilitate the fleet 

Decide on the replacement ships for marine or bow such services will 
be catered for in the future. 

Decide if Marine should be pi charge of Navigational Aids.( they are 
fulfilling the task in practice) and then legislate and make budget 
provision for this task. 

Repairs and Maintenance. 

It is imperative that effective marine repairs are available at a fair 
cost. The lack of such a facility over the last five years bas had a 
deleterious effect on the operation of shipping in general including the 
fishing fleet in1be country. We should be attracting repair work from 
outs_ide not sending ships away for overhaul and repair. 

If wear~ to meet SIG aspirations for exports and we have the 
potential. then international shipping services have to be improved. In 
future total shipping of the countries goods must be considered not 
just ·one commodity the outcome of which in total can have a net loss 
effect to the country . 
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5.Qggcslt-d object1·1es for shipping .. 

To htJve tJ regul~r. efi~ctive. lmd orgtmized ship~•irig service throughout the 
country .. providing the necesso111 transportation of goods ond p~ssengers to 
en6ble ·1itible de;1etopment in the rrovinces ond for the country. To do so will 
require:-

The im~·roved efficiency of the lol61 shipping services sup~·lieu. 

The operfltion of the Government M6rine et optimum efficiency. 

The rro;1inces shipping being combined or open.ting in full co· operntion 
with M8ri nc. 

A review of how best the Privole sector con opernle lo fulfil Y6rious needs 
. of the Provinces, including the development of intrc island shipping. 

l he 61lility to m3int6in. repair, arid possibly buHd ships com~·etently, 
speedily, cmcl 8l fin economic cost in the Solomon lsltmds. 

Improvement in the super\0ision, security 6nd stq,rnge f6cilities ot Honi:;rn 

inter i~:ltsnd berths.(see under Ports) 

The im~·rovement of the infrastructure fecilities for intemetionot shipping 

• 

• 
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Recommenda t 1 ons 

GivPn tne cnt1cl'l r•osit wn we t'r~ rn 1t 1s recommenelt-d tMt 

t) A mccling lo toke pl nee of 611 shipping comp:mics. provincial 
representotives. ond principle shippers so tt1fJt 611 these issues may 
be fully discussed. 

2) Government 

Provide sufficient funds to re~abilitale the Morine fleet by reviewing 
the necessary budget 81loc6lion essentiol to keep the morine fleet 
sof elt! open;tionttT. 

Review why it hos not assisted with the processing of pro~·osttls for 
eid funding to build intrCJ island vessels. These vessels nre to mtide of 
1oc61 timber ond built an{opernted t•y their owners. 
We would ~18'.."C thought 3 good wBy to de·.."elop pri'.."tile enterprise. 

Review· tht- inilititive suggested of forming 11arinE.- into fJ -self 
fJccountiri!l body 

With or without this chl'nge. M6rine to:-

Heve on internal policy section which con decide on routing. licensing 
etc 

Reorg~raizt:, st:pCJratin~ its reguJ.jtur~ ari•:J operatlontil rule~-

Hl''le fl more flf•propnttte tJccountinQ s•Jste.m 
~ .. 

Hove control of novigntion81 nids. Navigalionol Aids is legislated CJS 8 
responsibility of Ports. Tt1e previous go·1ernment had a study 
undertoken wt.let. recommended thCJt. M'.."iQ~tional a1Cls st1ouid rem~in a . ~ 

go\'emment reSPOQSibility. Al tt1e moment the st{Jle of our 
n6vigationtil Csids is poor. Tt1e main port lights are functioning Cst 

Gu:-sd:-sc€sna1 €Ind in Noro but f acihtic·s elsewhere ert- unrc1iCJti1£: wilt• • 
fittings being continually stolen. 

R~view the Oevolutlon order by which Provinces collects ttie revenue 
end Manne incur 811 co~t~. Tt1is docs not mol~e for effective operelion 
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6nd will in the end.me6n th6t sQm£- Prnvinces provide no shipping 

service. 

Morine to t1ove nn inr•ut into the ftnnuol recurrent f'nc1 ctlpitol budget 

&llocflted to shipping 

Review the Shipping Act. This is underway. 

Re\Piew the MM'ine Oe_pertments regulntory resources noel 
responsibilities. 

M~intnin 8 proper doto t•ose on domestic shir·ping. 

Review the need to replace the current marine fleet (See schedule 
6tt&ched) 

c 

Review the deployment of ships to the Provinces ( see date in Marine 
luleri 

Review 6nd optimize 6 stondarl°! desiQn of ~ovemmenl tradin~ ship ns - - -
dtlt6 is fl\."3il8flle so tt1ot tt1er~ is comr•atibi1Hy ftrn1 6Vfli16bi1ity of 
parts at 6 minimum holding cost 

· Discuss with Port the needs for the super\."ision~ security tmd storage 
f ecilities tJt Honi&r6 for inter isltind berths. 

Re·1iew the necessery budget to pro1ide for lt1e wt1arves ond their 
rehabilllalion in the Provinces. 

JJ1e Pr ivfJte sector 

Review the viebili(y of n few larger gro1Jps to provide oll scheduled 
possP.nger service enc! most r•f the. r.ttrgo services on the trunk routes. 

(Note Thi~ sector may be in tt:c pczition where old vessels cr:n only 
t•e rep16ced witt1 older vessels. 

For reesons of sCJf ety and efficienc~ ~0·1ernmerit may riot ·,;ish ttiis to 
be the case. ) 

In order thttt the privete sector acquire newer higher cless tonn8ge 
mebsures nee" to be teken to slrengtt ~ri the shipo·ft'ners posi lion. 

Genen~l 

Look 8t lt•t- f eosibility oi licensing route~-. 

• 

• 

• 
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Undertake a feasibility analysis of establishing a port at Binu. Malaita. 

Establish a top das training programme. 

Develop an overall Ports Master Plan. Under this master plan review 
the viablity of Bina as a port. <awaited without positive respons~> 

Locate grant funds to establish a container holding area and handling 
facility. (This is the only way to mate our on costs competitive). 

Develop the container consolidation area at Bums Creek. 

Review the road system to prevent large trucks driving through to"tm. 

Establish a bulk handling terminal at Kutum( Fielders expense). 

Apply for grant funds to enable a separate internal shipping area for 
consolidation of cargo. 

Obtain grant funds for container equipment at Noro (Approval 
obtained from PEU what is the current status) 

Review the land available for container consolidation at Noro. 

Establish if there is sufficient space at Noro for international shipping if 
we erect an oil mill at Noro. 
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Indu5trial P<>licv 

To establish a framework for increasing industrial investment and 
· development in the Solomon Islands . 

To develop e1ports of processed or manufactured goods and to substitute 
where ever economic. for imported items 

QbjectiYes 

i) To have a literate and trained work forc:e. 

(By 1994 28 i of job seekers will have less than complete primary 
education,701 will have less than complete secondary education, and only 
11 i any form of post secondary education) 

ii) To have infrastructure in place that enables investment to occur 
(shipping servic:es. land. investment procedures.etc) 

ill) To work for a maximization of employment. This will mean a particular 

emphasis on :-
agro-industries with crops grown for market and for processing. 

(coffee, ngali nuts, cocoz, soursop, spices, cassava etc) 

(note by 1994 it is currently calculated that about 2SOO jobs· per year 
vill be available. But we wil" have about 5800 serious job seeters just 

from school leavers) 

increased processing of raw materials timber, marine products, a~ro 
producis. 

iv) Import su!>stitution to be achieved by d~veloping local companies th2t 
can off er substitute go:>ds at an economic price. 

v) Devel0pment of local enterprises in the industrial process. 
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. Activitje~ 

Activities for objective (j) 

i) It is necessary in the overall economic plan to improve the quality of 
primary and secondary education and to open it to a wider section of the 
population. Linkages need to be strengthened between the formal and non 
formal sectors. Graduates in engineering. science. medicine. economics. 
accounting. etc. are neejed rather than those with general arts degrees. 

ii) Industrial training must be developed at a!l levels. particularly semi 
skilled and skilled tradesmen. clerical workers and supervisors. 
All industrial training activity should be co-ordinated. At the moment it is 
fragmented an~ making inefficient use of resources. 

In order to achieve th.is, it is suggested that follow up on the industrial 
training initiatives already started need to be reactivated. 

SI CHE were to draft their needs for industrial training over five years 
indicating necessary funds for curriculum deve:opment, training of local 
staff. equipment needed, necessary courses. 

MCP&I to review NTTT fortilard plans 

A paper has been prepared on Industrial training. the need for a review, the 
setting up of an Industrial Standards and Training Board. 

The review we suggest ·should take into consideration papers already 
submitted. and should prepare a plan. including standards of Lraining, how 
we train both formally and informally, monitoring methodology, standards 
of: equipment, materials. buildings, contra~s. and work related to the 
Solomon Islands. 

The costs of such an operation over the period of five years. and how v:ill it 
be funded need to be resolved with some urgency. 

• 

4 
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·Activities for Objective 2 

Infrastructure 

or equal importance lo training the country continues to be fettered by 
inactivity and changing decisions. 

There needs to be unequivocal responsibility given and decisions taken that 
are binding at all levels, with work schedules agreed completed in time. 

See the short term sectoral paper. In essence ports are not geared to cope 
with the development expected in Governments Plan of Action. -
(awaiting P.E.V. approval) 

Shiooing 

See tbe short term sectoral paper. 

Shipping services need to be improved. 

The government m_arine fleet is ailing and ge.1erally provincialization of p.rt 
of the marine fleet has not met expectations. . 

i) Decision on what routes the governQient marine fleet is e1pect.ed to 
service. 

ii) On this basis a program me devised and funded to refurbish the fleet with 
the most oost effective ships. This should take into account: initial 
oost,carrying capacity, life span. maintenance, economic running costs. 

iii) Intra island shipping to be developed. ($A 100.000 approved but this is only I boat) 

A programme of building I 0 - 15 tonne cargo vessels. 
The vessels will be built in location untJer a self help project. Thtty are 
coastal vessels and are designed to bring produce from tbe rura! areas to the 
main centres for on~·ard transportation by larger ships. 
This is underway although delayed. 

iv) Revision of commercial shippin&. tonnage availahle, licensing on routes, 
conditions of sh:p etc 

v) Survey stan1ards for sl:ips and its en!orcemen:. 
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vi) Shipyards. It is imperative that we get a shipyard (s) that can effect 
repairs in a timely and econot1ic fashion. There is business to obtain from 
PNG and Australia for a well n·n yard. Thus the development and efficient 

operation of Sasape is of prime ~mportance 

It is understood that a study is to be undertaken by the Japanese with a 
view to recommending steps to be taken to make Sasape viable. 

IndustriaI Estates 

Where do we put the investors? 

There is-no institutional back up, improper drainage • roadage and 

development. 

i) Ranandi needs to be properly managed and a board set up with specific 
responsibility to manage and develop the site utilizing a paid and active 

. manager. 

ii) Leases must be checked. and those not fulfilling their lease forfeit said 

lease . 
. ill) Lea-;es must be revised to take into consideration new development costs. 

iv) The dump must be resited leveled grassed and allowed to settle 

v) Site must be fully developed and additional site opposite the go!f club 
'1eveloped to provide service support. (also service to surrounding 

resident~al ~reas.) 

vi) Technical assistance made available to the cruef Physical Planner to 
revise i-v and to undertake necessary drafting . .<:c:amplet~d l 

vii) C.OstinES odb)tained for prefabricated factories. both locally and oversczs. 
{complete 

viii) Factories erected and made available at an economic rent. 

• 
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Hender sen 

This site must also be deveh.lped to take in the increasing need for industrial 

space. 

i) Site must be procured 

ii) Bomb clearance wort undertaken 

ill) Plan of development and oost drawn up. 

iv) Roads and infrastructure built 
. 

v) Factorie~ erected for rent. 

To achieve this 

i) TA required to assist _CPO in i -vf c~leted) 

ii) Funds made available to procure the site. 

iii) Viability undertaken to get aid/grant/ funds for full development 

iv) A management committee set up that has the full responsibility to 
development and manage the site 

v) Decisions for the re development of the airport need to be finalized as 
many decisions regarding Henderson binge on this. 

Jndustrial Estates - Provinces 

i) Visits ~.rill be undertaken after discussion with MPG to see which industrial 
sites should be developed. 
ii) An economic appraisal will be required after selecting sites to assess the 

viability. 
Under the ports proeram me in developing a master plan it is proposed that 
tt.e viability of Bina as a harbour is reviewed. It is important that we initiate 
development in Malaita, which is why we suggest that we carefully oonsider 
how various other industries will be developed and located. (e& further 
canning d tuna) 
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.Work~ 

The tourist development programme will call for improved roading. bridges, 
air strips. 

Provinces 

>Jthough we h~ve reviewed all of the Provincial plans there is little 
fudustrial development indicated. 
The various sectoral plans that are in the attached paper show how some 
industrialization may occur. 
It is suggested that Ma>! liaise and work with Provincial Governments to 
devise short term plans particularly those whlch will enable each Province to 
be more self sufficient, aeate more employment. and earn cash. 
The manner in which we provide funding is also important. Experience bas 
shown that direct grants may not be the most effective manner of funding. 
Our eiperience with setting up the mechanical workshops whereby funds 
are lent at very low interest rates together with commercial and technical 
~ssistance. suggests that ails system may produce afar higher success rate. 

Investment 

With the investment divis!o~ 4raw up a programme fer circulation for 
potentiai investors. 

W~ should also actively go and seek investors. We believe that there is a 
potential market 1 be tapped for e:"t .~mple in Big Game fishing, Food /Fruit 
processing, Yacht Marinas. Joint Venture wooden pleasure boat building etc. 
Develo?1Dent of areas - EG Russels 

This should be done after.we have agreed each individual Mini-:tries 
Industrial Development Plan. eg Tourism, Agriculture, Fisheries. Forestq', 
and agreed timetables set. 

Promotional material needs to be assembled. 

Tht plan was to have a four page easy to read attractive bulletin and then to 
follow this with a detailed investors Guide for the serious inYestor. · 
.<completed) 

We aJso believe it V.'Ould be advantageous to have a video available as 
requested by the Minister of Foreign Affairs that can be used a~ a 
promotional tool, by the Mini~try at Tra~e Fairs. and can be shov.·n perhaps 
on television in those countries from whom we are trying to attract 
investment. · 

Nov.· tbat Cabinet have agreed the Investment Incentives we shouJd try to 
ensure as far as possible that the Qne Stop Shop reaJJy starts to operate. 
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Activitie~ for Output 3 

i) Much of the increased employment will have to be developed by the 

primary sector. 
Thus the Agricultural Industrial Development Plan is very important for the 
growing of cash crops for market to support a growing tourist industry and 
urban market, and for the production of aops at quantities, qualities. and a 
price that makes processing viable. 

Such aops that have been suggested are ex>ff ee. soursop, COCX>a. nuts(ngali 
and cut cut) . There is other potential as mentioned in the Agriculture paper. 

ii) Forestty 

A plan developed that goes for example from togging to milling to a central 
IJi"OCCSsing plant. (Basics ~till awaited) 

In this way '\\'e look at optimizing the fiscal and the employment return to 

the country. · 

To do this we need to have a booklet that details all of Solomons Timbers 
and their properties, accepted grading rules so that buyers know the .quality 
of timber they are purchasing, and staff trained as graders to see that 
quality requirements are maintained. (still awaited) - -

We need to look at the number of logging licences and see at what level we 

can sustain logging 

We need to decide the number, locztion. and type of saw mills that should be 
in operation: (still waiU.og) 

The viability of a central processing operation to produce mouldings, frames, 
etc its location and size. Should we veneer. slice or peel. at what level can we 
do so that we have a continuing industry. (still waiting) 

Are some logs such that it is more viable to export them in round form. If so 
what are they and how will such an operation be policed. 
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fisherie!' 

To develop longer term plans for the tuna industry with cost I benefit 
analysis in conjunction with those companies now involved in the industry. 
As noted in the activity under Industrial estates how we develop the tuna 
industry could have an important bearing on the viability of setting up an 
industrial oentre in Bina 

To ascertain the feasibility of pearl farming (Underway) 

To ascertain the po~ntial for Agar Agar 

To ascerlain the market for reef fish for e1port, what output Jevel would be 
sustainable, how would it be organized. 

What is the potential for processing shark?We are told that fishing rights 
problems are stopping this developm~nt 

How do we develop further to e1port prawns? 

·These and other activities are in the short term plan for fisheries. 

Actjyjty 4 

i> By introducing new products to the market:- the processing of sheU into 
blank buttons, production of local coffee for the retail markets, cocoa, pearl. 
animal feed meal, an essential oil distillation plant to form the basis of an 
eiport Solomon Soap, packaging, Biscuits incorporating frozen shredded 
coconut, cold pressed coconut oil as a flavouring etc. 

ii) By developing the capabilities of e1isting industries. eg construction, 
furniture. s_heet metal. garments. This will be undertaken through the UNIOO 
project in the MC&PI. 
Training in the Furniture. Basic Sheet Metal Work, Garment and Construction 
Industries is already underway with very.good results.The plans are to 
further de'velop this training. _ 
The full development of the furn~ture industry depends upon the availability 
of tiln Dried timber. The viability. of installing such a process is being 
undertaken. 
Other industries to be reviewed are the viability of establishing a further 
coconut oil mill at Noro, the further down stream ~rocessing of coconut by 
products, Foam Mattress production. 

& 




